
WEATHER FORECAST
For 26 hours ending 5 p. m Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity—Northerly and 
easterly winds, continued fine and cold at 
night.

Lower Mainland—Northerly and east
erly winds, continued line and cold at 
night. j • » Bimws WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—Heart of Humanity. 
Pantagee—Vaudeville.

Columbia—Hugon the Mighty. 
Romano—The Mantle of Charity. 
Variety—Dorothy Phillips and Houdtnl
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REPORT OF TAXATION 
BOARD IS TABLED BY 

MINISTER OF FINANCE
Favors Income Tax Revision and Retention of Poll and 

Amusement Taxes; Unearned Increment and Big 
Incomes to Pay Due Proportion ’

NEWS FflOMfGYPT 
OF BETTER TONE

Curzon Tells House of Lords 
Outbreaks Predatory Rather 

Than Political

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 25.

Because it concerns, directly or indirectly, practically every in
dividual in the Province, the report of the Taxation Board, tabled in 
the House this afternoon by the lion. John- Hart, Minister of Finance, 
is one of the most important docuihents of th^ prcscut session. Actu
ally the report is a threefold one, representing the conclusions of 
Professor Ilaigv of Columbia University, who- was engaged by the 
Province to go into its taxation problems ; the individual findings of 
Messrs. Cameron and Kidd, the members of the Provincial Board ; 
and a draft Taxation acL Nor does 
the document overlook the valuable

late J. B. McKilligan, who was its 
chairman at the time hie untimely 
death intervened.

Amusement and Poll Tax.
Professor Haig deals with Dominion 

and Provincial taxation within the 
Province and its effect on the provin
cial income. He also relates what has 
long since become patent, that pro
vincial expenditure is out of all proper-, 
tlon to the size &fid dependability of 
its revenue. Although some hope had 
been looked fop in the report by way of 
suggestion for added sources of pro
vincial and municipal revenue. Pro
fessor llalg does not go far. IJe, how- 
fc'.er, recommends that the Province 
compel the municipalities to impose 
taxes other than the land tax.

He sees little argument • that the 
amusement tax and the poll tax should 
go Into municipal treasuries because 
of their relative insignificance. Bank
ing taxation, he agrees, should be* re
organised in order that additional pro
vincial revenue may be secured from 
this source. The Professor comes to 
the conclusion that both the amuse
ment tax and poll tax are bad in prin
ciple, but argties that necessity's de
mands must remain paramount for the 
moment. The Board, too, is in accord 
with Professor Haig as to the neces
sity of the poll tux and recommends Its 
continuation until conditions warrant 
abolition.

Big Incomes Must Pay.
General agreement Is found that the 

farmer must be fairly treated and 
reference is made to a comparison be
tween the conditions in British Co
lumbia and those obtaining in respect 
of the prairie farmers. It 1» agreed 
that the wild land tax should remain 
as k 4s, but that investigation Into its 
merits is still needed. The income »■« 
la regarded as the most equitable form 
of taxation, but the report strongly re
commends a more finely graduated 
scale, replacing the existing seven 
classes by sixteen, the rates on in
comes up to 110,000 to remain as at 
present. The new scale would deal 
effectively with unearned increment 
and secure a greater proportionate 
revenue from incomes In excess of 
flO.Ott.

The Board refutes the argument that 
the mineral tax and the tax on mine 
profits is dual taxation and It sees no 
merit in the plea that mining taxation 
should allow for exhaustion. And in 
this connection it bases its findings 
upon a number of English court de
cisions.

(Concluded on page &.)

PEACE TBEIÏÏ Will 
DISPOSE OF HIES

Sufweme Council Decides For
mer German Cables Not 

Prizes of War

London, March 21.—(Reuter's)—Lord 
Curxon. President of the Council, 
speaking In the House of Lords, said 
that the latest news from Egypt gave 
cause for less anxiety. The recent 
manifestations had been predatory 
rather than political. A gratifying 
feature of the troubles had been the be
havior of the Egyptian officials and 
army police.

Lord Curxon said Hie Majesty’s gov
ernment never had entertained the 
slightest Inclination to prevent the 
Ministers Ruehdi Pa* ha and Adly 
Pasha coming to London to discuss 
with it the exact form which the Brit
ish protectorate over Egypt should as
sume in the future.

It had always been regarded by the 
British Government, said Lord Curxon. 
as a matter of capital importance, but 
with regard to Said Zaghlcul Pasha 
and the others who organised the pre
sent movement there was no common 
ground for discussion. Their nre**nce 

__ In th. United Kingdom would hsv. 
its been interpreted as evidence that Brit

ain was willing to consider the com
plete abandonment of its responsibility.

ed

Paris, March 25,—(Associated Press.) 
—The United States delegations view 
that submarine cables are not prises of 
war was upheld bj* the Supreme Coun 
ell yeeterdsy. The question was pre
sealed 1H a report by a Committee 
covering three main points.

First, the Committee was unanimous 
that cables could be cut as an act of 
military necessity. Second, the Com
mittee was divided on the question as 
to whether cables were prizes of war 
like warships, the British. French and 
Japanese holding them to be prises, 
and the United States and Italy taking 
the opposite view. Third, the Commit
tee was unanimous that the United 
States or other Interested parties 
should be consulted on the final dis
position of the former German cables 
landing on their shores.

The Council finally ’ approved the 
view that cables are not prizes, but 

-AES AuUfcwl.ia-Mi* asms disposition
(other private? property. It is In this 
form that the subject will be drafted 
for Insertion in the treaty.

The decision affects thirteen German 
Câbles, Including those to the Batted 
States and several in the Pacific cop- 

. necting former Ggrmaa colonisa

SIX REGIMENTS OF 
BOLSHEVIKI BEATEN 

BY DON COSSACKS

London. Kirch 26.—Six Bolshevik 
regiments on the northern Don front 
hâve been driven * over the Donets 
River by Don Cossacks, according 
to an undated dispatch from Kkater- 
inodar. The Cossacks also reoc
cupied Ekaterinovskaya, in the 
northwestern part of the Don terri
tory.

LENINE BEQUESTS 
FRENCH BE HELD

Wants Hungarian Bolsheviki to 
Detain Mission for Ex

change Purposes

Only Food, Drug and Tobacco 
Stores Open; "Socializa

tion" Plan

Vienna, March 24.—Via London. 
March 25.—(Associated Press).—The 
Hungarian People's Commissary for 
Socialisation has ordered the imme
diate closing of all stores except food, 
drug and tobacco shops, and has direct
ed that no goods shall be romeved fronf is seflously threatened by 160,000 Rub 
“ 1 Offenders will
be liable to Incur the death penalty. It 
is stated in advices received here.

Karolyi’t Attitude.
• March, 26.-recount Karelyi, who

quit hie post as Provisional President 
of Hungary to make wmy for the new 
Bolshevist Government, in taking fare
well of the cabinet on Sunday, is quot
ed as saying:

“What has happened is a natural re
sult of the blindness and Ill-will with 
which it was sought to assassinats 
Hungary."

Personally, he added, he would sup
port the leaders of the people with all 
his strength and was willing to work 
and serve as a private soldier.

“I realised," he added, "that Hungary
oouid be saved onlybythe InTPrtmtWffl-

Support New Order.
Vienna, March 24.—Via London. 

March 25.—(Associated Press).—A dis
patch to The Neue Frie Presse declares 
that all the non-Socialist parties in 
Hungary will support the new Govern
ment for the reason. It is said, that it 
has decided to aet against the Entente. 
The rural population is reported to 
have gone over to the Communists.

Vienna Paper’s Idea.
Vienna, March 24. — Via London, 

March 25.—(Associated Press.)—"The 
phrase, ‘the Entente nations won the 
war but lost the peace,’ may come 
traie fif they continue to trample un
derfoot and dismember the defeated 
nations,’’ says The Neue Frété Presse.

ROBBERS GET $2*000.

Dee Moines, Is., March 2S.—Two men 
held up the lows State Bank in the 
heart of the bus 
shortly before 9 a.
taped with more than

Paris, March 25.—(Havas).—The 
Russian Soviet Government, according 
to The Matin, has sent a message to 
Budapest asking the new Hungarian 
HOYTer Govern me lit to detain tbw mem - 
bers of the French Military Mission as 
prisoners.

The Russian Bolshevik authorities, 
it was added, desired this action with 
a view to bringing about the exchange 
of this French Mission for a Soviet 
Mission which the Russian Bolshevik 
authorities alleged had been held by 
the French authorities at Salonica.^

May Leave.
Paris, March 25.—(Associated Press). 

—Unofficial reports from Budapest 
state 'that the Allied Missions there 
are debating the advisability of leav
ing and that the disarmament of 
French troops In the city is being con
sidered. Order prevails and no injury 
has as yet been Hone foreigners.

Martial law has been declared and 
the death penalty has been prescribed 
for armed resistance to the Bolsheviki, 
for robbery and (or looting. A fine of 
6.000 crowns has been fixed for the 
sale of alcoholic liquor and a fine of 
10,000 crowns for drinking It.

It Is said that the rumor that Hun
gary has declared war on Roumania, 
Czecho-Slovakia and Jugo-Slovla Is 
extremely doubtful.

Another Reperd.
Vienna. March 21.—(Associated 

•Press.)—A dispatch to The Neue 
Frele Presse says that the British- 
French Mission at Budapest, consisting 
of 246 men, has been disarmed and 
that a wireless message has been sent 
to Nikolai Lenine, the Russian Bolshe
vik Premier, announcing that the En
tente Missions have left Budapest The 
wireless message said:

' French troops Have _
^Tnr. M u tidies have occurred In some 

French regiments."
Repert Unfounded.

Copenhagen, March 25.—The report- 
voluntary surrender of arms by

French soldiers In Budapest because 
the men were alleged to be infected 
with Bolsehvlsm Is incorrect according 
to a Vienna dispatch to The Abende- 
blatt *

There is a rumor that the Allied 
Commission at Budapest has been de
tained by the Hungarians.

The capital. It Is added, has been 
hermetically sealed by the Government 
against foreign countries.

150,000 Bolsheviki 
and Hungarian Force 

Threaten Roumania

Paris, March 25.—"Roumania. which 
is the last rampart against Bolshevism.

Ian divisions," says a dispatch from 
Budapest to The Lausanne Gazette. 
"The Allies should rush men. munitions 

,fnr a very. foOMC

Again Martial Law 
Declared in Madrid; 

Strike at Barcelona

Madrid, March SB.—Martial law 
was proclaimed by the Govern
ment at 6 o’clock this morning. 
It is understood that the constitu-
tionsl guarantees may be suspended 
forthwith throughout Spain.

^ general, strike has broken out at 
Barcelona.

Premier Romaneses, whs had in- 
lift fieri to'TWTgn; Has declared 
considers it his duty to remai

\ tfeet vhe

This ts-the second time martial law 
has been proclaimed in Madrid this

Canada Will Not 
Have Daylight Saving 

Plan This Summer

HUNGARIAN TANGLE MAKES PEACE 
DELEGATES SPEED WORK TO GIVE 

EUROPE MORE STABLE CONDITIONS

/i

Allied Troops to 
Take Up Positions 

ori DâlWâffiifi Coast

Paris, March 25.—Reports have 
reached the Peace Conference that 
Allied troops will be landed at Spalato, 
on the Dalmatian coast, because of 
disorders that have occurred there and 
for fear graver troubles may arise. 
The Hungarians are reported to be 
trying to spread Bolshevism to that 
part of the Adriatic coast, which they 
controlled before the downfall of Aus
tria.

Ottawa, March 25.—The daylight 
saving scheme will not be followed in 
Canada this summer. In view of the 
objectiomirdhsised it is understood that 
the Government1 has decided not to 
bring down legislation continuing sum
mer time. Official announcement to 
this effect probably will be made in 
the House this afternoon. The fact that 
the United States Is continuing day
light saving during the coming sum
mer will cause some inconvenience at 
the border. It is hoped, however, that 
some arrangement will be made by the 
railways whereby the# Inconvenience 
will be reduced to a minimum.

SENATOR G. TAYLOR
VERY ILL IN OTTAWA

Ottawa, March 25.—The latest re
port from St. Luke’s Hospital to-day 
was that Senator George Taylor was 
ndt so well as yesterday and that lit
tle hope Is held out for hie recovery.

CONFERENCE IS ' 
BUMEDFOR BELAY

London Papers Say Peace 
Congress to Blame for 

Hungarian Situation

London. March 21—The morning 
newspapers here to-day unanimously 
charged the Paris Peace Conference 
with responsibility for the course of 
Hungary in embracing Bolshevism 
and the general dissatisfaction over 
the delay of peace.

While treating the Hungarian epi
sode more lightly than others, because 
it does not believe the whole country 
will become Bolshevik, The Post ac
cuses the Conference of delaying peace 
while its idealists are “following the 
will o’ the wisp called the League of 
Nations.’’

The newspaper urges that In dealing 
with the situation supreme direction 
be given Premier Clemenceau so that 
"probable failure arising from divided 
councils may be avoided.”

A Shock.
The Chronicle thinks Hungary has 

given a healthy shock to public opin
ion and If the Council of Ten responds 
It may prove a blessing In disguise.

“Conference delays and a refusal to 
face the Russian problem are directly 
responsible for the present disquieting 
situation." says The Sfrail. "While the 
Conference talks, the Bolsheviki act."

The Daily News deduces that the 
League- of Nations' Hsu been an ob
stacle to the conclusion of peace. It 
also condemns the refusal of the Peace 
Conference to recognise and make 

(With: the- Russia*

SUPREME COUNCIL ALLOWS 
ONLY OFFICIAL REPORTS I 

—OF WORK TO M PUBLISHED!
Paris, March 25.—The decision of 'the Supreme Council of the 

Peace Conference to allow nothing to be published regarding its pro
ceedings but the official statements has aroused the indignation of the 
Paris press. Those newspapers whose habit it is to comment upon 
foreign affairs condemn the action in strong terms. The.others fol
low the statements with a few sarcastic observations. Raymond 
Recoly, ft* instance, writes in The Figaro : ", ■

“When the situation is so disquieting, at a moment, when the
Allied Government» who, having left ther to the growing anxiety in the En-
no blunder unmade, are more than 
ever In need of the support j>f public 
ophtton, they raise a'réguKr’îShiïiêiê 
wall between the public and them
selves."

The Matin says: “It I* not for us to***** **’*• . . - ... n,.,, .. —. . . ^ . nmm meat* an n^i uiv rfsnturtnn. It has
rn- to-day and on- !ud*e “e method. Which UHSely to be decided to inapt ,tir wounded dignity 
kaa la seek. gravely dangerous and add still fur- la Ike most absolute mystery,"

tente countries.'
The nature of the "Pertlnax" article

m The Kdio'iftt Tïir\* maV î>é- i4irtVr-
ently described by its caption, which 
reads: “The Council of Ten Goes Un
derground."

The Journal says; “The Conference 
has made an hemic resolution. It has

Tl
Roumanians Also Moving; 
Hungarian Turnover Schemed 

for Some Time

Parts, March 26—A dispatch re
ceived at Berne says the Roumanians 
and Csecho-Blovaks are reported to be 
mobilising troops in view of being 
compelled to reinforce their frontier 
guards as a result of the developments 
in Hungary.

A Budapest dtopntch to The Lau
sanne Gasette says that Count Karolyi, 
former Provisional President of Hun
gary, had been negotiating with the 
Moscow Soviet Government since last 
November through Rakovsky, the Bol
shevik leader in the Ukraine, with, the 
object of introducing Bolshevism into 
Hungary, Roumania and Jugo-Slavia.

A Lenine Delegation.
Dispatches received at Berne say 

that Nikolai Lenine, the Russian Bol
shevik lewder, intends to send a dele
gation to confer with Pogmny, who is 
said to be the “real ruling chief of 
Hungary notwithstanding the election 
of the present proletariat Govern
ment.”

Political Manoeuvre.
Prague, Hungary, March 24.—Via 

London, March 26.—In political circles 
here It Is declared, that the recent hap
penings In- Budapest had long since 
been arranged by CounTTEardlyl. who 
surrendered his office of Provisional 
President In favor of the proletariat 
Government. This change of Govern
ment, It I* declared in these circles, 
was a political manoeuvre

Masquerading under the name of a 
soviet regime, the Hungarian Govern
ment. it is contended. Is really stand
ing for nationalism, chauvinism and 
’the Hungarian idea, which has always 
merits64 *** the Hun*arl*n Govero-

In the view held In this capital these 
Governments «have only one object, the 
domination of the Hungarian races 
over all the others.

At Bredy.
Berne. March 24.—Via Ixmdon, 

March 26.—The Bolshevik army which 
is on its way to Hungary hàs reached 
Brody, according to the latest news re
ceived here.

Brody is about fifty 
Lemberg.

miles ea* of

Paris. March 25 —(Associated Press.) 
—A dispatch sayk that on an average 600 
Hungarians who have been prisoners 
of war in Russia are said to be return
ing dsUyaciOM ti*e Carmthiana hnlne 
under the influence of Bolshevik doc
trines.

L Cannon, M.P., Says 
Canadian Troops Are 

Stationed in Ireland

Ottawa, March 21.—Lucien Cannon, 
Liberal member for Dorchester. Que. 
has given notice of the following in 
quiry in the Commons:

Expeditionary Force are being made 
use of for police duty in Ireland, with 
a view to preventing a Sinn Feinera’ 
insurrection? If so, is It the intention 
of fhe Government to recall these 
troops from Ireland and to repatriate 
them as soon as possible V

Labor Commission’s 
Report Now Ready 

Fer Peace Congress

Paris, March 25.
"tepe

(Havas)—The
nr

to the Peace Conference, were decided 
upon Monday by the Commission on 
International Labor Legislation. The 
members of the Commission adopted a 
resolution thanking the chairman, 

el 4tom*e*w for his work during 
the session.

Uoyd George, Clemenceau, Orlando and Wilson Start 
to Hold Two Sessions Daily to Bring Principal
A .. Jv.- >
Questions to Conclusion

' j

*»ri*. March 26.—(Associated Press).—All the delegates to thd* 
Peace Conference are very anxious regarding the situation in Eastern 
Europe and are impressed with the necessity of quickly doing son», 
thing to hasten the return of normal conditions to the rest of Europe 
Premiers Lloyd George, Clemenceau and Orlando and President Wil
son, starting this morning, began to hold two sessions daily to bring 
to a conclusion in the shortest possible time the principal questions 
concerning the Franco-German and the Italo-Jugo-Slav frontiers, re
parations and the League of Nations. The Ministers of Foreign Af
fairs, who have heretofore been included in important conferences, 
•will not be present during the Premiers ’ meetings this week.

BOLSHEVIKI OF HUNGARY 1 
TRY TO GET ARMY TOGETHER

BRITISH MONITORS 
REPORTED TO HAVE 

REACHED BUDAPEST

Paris. March 25.—Unofficial re
ports say: Two British monitors 
have arrived at Budapest, having 
been under fire on their way up the 
Danube. Other British end French 
vessels are near at hand.

A British patrol boat was seized 
by the new Hungarian authorities, 
but was returned with apologies by 
the Government

FEARS EXPRESSED
CIIUCÊ5W
uUlld

Delegates in Paris Say Hungar
ian Wave of Bolshevism 

May Spread —

Paris, March 25.—(Associated Press.) 
—The Jugo-Slav delegates to the 
Peace Conference take a pessimistic 
view of the situation in their country, 
Poland and Roumania. and say those 
regions are likely to be affected by 
the Bolshevik revolution in Hungary.

“We fear,” said one delegate, "that 
In view of the geographical situation 
of these countries, their resistance to 
the spread of Bolshevism may be bro
ken and that the Bolshevik may over
run Central Europe. The Hungarian 
revolution signifies not only an ex
tension of the Bolshevik movement to 
the doors of Vienna, Bucharest and 
Belgrade, but an alliance between the 
Russian and Hungarian soviets. Per
haps the Austrian and German So- 
ttttfiit* wày be ihvbivéd -

Offensive.
“A political and military offensive 

probably will be directed first against 
Poland and Roumania, and then 
against Csecho-Slovakia. The turn 
of the Jugo-jBlavlc Union would come 
next. In that event the armies of 
Lenine and his allies would have only 
to cross Jugo-Slav territory to invade 
Western Europe."

The delegates derive from this situ-
J>{. tXKtig-

means of strengthening the authority 
and prestige of that Government.

Tariff Question 
May Be Thrown Into 

the Commons To-day

Ottawa, March 25.—The Ottawa Citl- 
sen says- to-day:

“Something like a bolt from the blue, 
the tariff question Is likely to descend 
in Parliament to-day,

Unless their plans undergo an

and move an amendment to the in
terim supply bill calling for tariff re
form. The bill referred to Is that In 
which each year the Government asks 
’or a .fifth of all the main es U malts so. 
*nt It may carry on pending the final

Basel, March 25.—The IIuiw 
garian Commissioner for Military 
Affaira, says a Budapest dispatch 
to-day, has issued an order in
structing all soldiers . to rejoin 
their units without delay. “If 
the soldiers do not do their, duty 
the Hungarian Soviet Republic ia 
doomed,” he adds. “The Revolu
tionary Government requires
armed discipline and It will create an 
army well equipped and disciplined.“

Paris. March 26.—(Associated Press)
-The conditions in Hungary seem to 

have affected German-Austria. Ad
vices to the American Peace Confer
ence delegates from private agents in 
Vienna indicate the existence of a 
threatening state of affairs there.

One of these agents who has Just 
come from Vienna reports that even 
the date has been fixed for some time

* .. for the transform a n™. *4

----------- Government into s soviet
government which will co - operate with 
the Hungarian Soviet Government 

Largely Untrue.
Copenhagen, March 26—The claims 

of the Hungarian Soviet Government 
to power, ae detailed in Its wireless 
communications, are largely untrue, 
according to a Vienna dispatch to The 
Ahendeblatt

A panic prevails In Buda nest, biit the 
country ,lt is declared, has' not yet re
solved upon a soviet republic.

The correspondent says that the 
rumored advance ef Russian Bolshevik 
troop# toward Hungary under General 
Geogry, has no foundation. He add» 
that the report received from Tchlt- 
cherin, the Bolshevik Foreign Minister, 
on the military situation of the Rua- 
slon Soviet Government, greatly dis» 
appointed the Hungarian Government* 

Streets Crowded.
Describing the events preceding thd 

revolution, eyeswltnesses who have 
reached Vienna from Budapest report 
that the streets in the Hungarian cap* 
ital were very lively on Friday after
noon. There were large crowds on *M 
the street corners and procès 

to progress. The shops 
(Concluded on page 4.)

!-fe

OF LENINE. DEAD
Not Reported Yet How Chair- 

man of Soviet Congress . t
Came to End 1

Paris, March 25.—Brief dispatched 
from Moscow announcing the death of 
Sverdloff, chairman of the executive 
committee of the All-Russian Congres» 
of Soviets, are causlqg much specula
tion among Russians in Paris, who are 
eagerly awaiting* fuller details. Ht» 
death Is reported to have occurred on 
February 16 after the convening <V the 
Sixteenth Congress of Russian Soviet* 
which Is still In session In Moscow.

Sverdloff, who was one of 1’remie* 
Lentne'R strongest supporters, presid
ed at the opening of thk Const it 
AJWKyRW* mM. Jwfl-.bam AJ&m 
figure as chairman of the exi
committee of the All-Russian <___
of Soviets. Sverdloff supported 
ine in bis effort to check the |

A

swteu and trying to
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Campbell's Prescripfioa Drug Stare
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. , F HO NE US. 

w. An Frames We Un «Ne Wee* le Ow Werk. We en Penne

Gray-Dor!

Tht Moot Wonderful Light Cir on the Market.

Weotinghonee Starter and Generator. Perfect Adjustable 
Bear End. Extra Strong Frame and Springs. A Motor of 

Extreme Durability.

SEE IT HOW—PHONE FOR DEMONSTRATION

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
“ " Coürtnéy intf Gcrdon Eti . T RIbdk RjuR of P. TIT “

SEAPLANES WILL START
FROM LONG ISLAND

Wishing! on. March 25— American 
naval seaplanes which are to attempt a 
flight across the Atlantic ocean In May 
will start front liocksway Beach, Long 
l.-land, but the actual "Jumping off" 
place will be much farther up the coast, 
poMtbly at some point In Newfoundland. 
Whether the machines a ill steer a direct 
course for Ireland or follow the route via 
the Azores apparently has not been deter-

Acting Secretary Roosevelt announced 
yesterday that the destroyer Barney had 
been ordered to proceed to Newfoundland 
to Investigate the harbor facilities along 
the coast for the purpose of determining

the best base from which the plane* could 
start over the sea and harbors In which 
lan.tings could be made if it should be- 
oome necessary to descend in the voyage 
from Rockaway to the flight base.

CALGARY TO WELCOME
TWO BATTALIONS

Calgary. Marsh 26 —Reception* are 
beiiiK planned for the lighting loth and 
the Mat Battalion*, both Calgary unit*, 
which are nop on their way home from 
overseas.
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ure-of K. W. 
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ENTIRE AERIAL 
PLANS BEE HADE

Officers of MW: Lints
Between Their Governments 

and Imperial Ministry

have been asked to appoint efltcere for 
liaison dutieswbetween their respective 
Governments and the Air JdlBlktry, 
Gen. J. E. B. Seely. Upder-Secretary of 
the Ministry of Munitions. announced 
In the House of Comtuoas yesterday. 
Bomv of the officers, he added, already 
had taken up their duties and were as- 
Meting m a complote Interchange of 
Information and view* *

Regarding aerial commerce " and 
commun nattons between various part* 
Uf the Empire, the repreaoniaUv«w of 
the Dominion* end India in Part* as
sisting the air eoctio <»f the Rrliish 
peace délégation, the Uiuler-8evr«i|*ry 
Raid, had been a great help in the 
considération of Internet tonal air con
vention* regulations and rules of the 
air.

PLAGUES RAGING IN '
BOLSHEVIK RUSSIA

Stockholm. March 21,—In gdltlon to 
spotted fever and typhoid fever, Petro*
■era*'is b*U* ravdsedvtfÿ-VinvrtlT*tui, ec» 
cording to advice* through Helsing
fors. All the hospitals are crowded, 
an* the mortality is increasing daily. 
The bodies of the dead are collected 
la big woden cases and emptied Into 
Mrge graves, the cases then being re
turned to the hoe pi tale, filled again, 
and the process repeated.

Parts. March 26.—During February 
more than 113,000 persons, or about 
eleven per cent, of the entire popu
lation. died, in Petrograd, according, to* 
Russian police statistics received In 
Parle.

American relief workers who left 
Moscow on February 12 say the deaths 
in that city early in February aver
aged 4,000 daily. They say condi
tions there were similar to those in 
Petrograd. where smallpox, typhus. 
stùtWtîoir *W*the ' MtokWnptftgue' 
were niglng unchecked. Tofflns are no 
longer sold In Moscow, but are only 
rented for use at funerals.

GERMAN-POLISH
FIGHTING CONTINUES

Parla March 26.—Polish headquar
ters in Paris last night gave out the 
following wireless communication re
ceived from Posen:

“German patrols have been repulsed 
near Koynia, Die Lone and Ohojna. 
German artillery and mine-throwers 
are active in the region of Newice. 
German patrols advancing near the 
Lomnica River and Ovemia and bom- 
hrova have been repulsed. There have 
been infantry and machine gun actions 
an the rest of the front.

"The IW-ettAbllshment of railway 
communication with Prremykl is ex- 
petted shortly."
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WFrte Assurés Commons Can*- Taniac Ends Trouble After
adian Peace Delegation 

Seeking War Indemnity

Austria and Turkey should br made 
to pay as great aa Indemnity as pos
sible was the opinion expressed by Sir 
Thomas White. Acting-Prime Minis
ter. In the House of Commons last 
night In discussing a resolution In
troduced by P. R. Du Tremblay. Laur
ier-Outremont, to the effect that Sir 
Robert Borden should be instructed to 
claim an indemnity from Germany cor
responding to the amount the war had 
cost Canada. ^

The Acting-Prime Minister assured 
the mover of the resolution and the 
House that Canada’s claims would be 
pressed and Blr Robert Borden al
ready had been supplied with a state
ment of Canada’s war expenditures 
and financial lassos.

Enemy Aliens.
H. R. Clements, member for Como'l- 

Atlin. moved that R was expedient 
1 . *.lbe lK,,1,y of the Government In 
relation to the internment of enemy 
aliens, deportation of undesirable per
sons and the treatment of soldiers be

'Kj-r-W
Hé said the House should make It

self heard with no uncertain sound In 
regard to the enemy alien question. 
Bvery interned enemy alien was Just 
as much an enemy to-day as he had 
l>een during the war, and he should 
be deported at the earliest possible 
opportunity.

The authorities should not wait for 
palatial ships to take them from Can- 
ade; cattle ships were good enough.

Mr. Clements said there were enemy 
aliens in- Canada who had been natur
alized for their own personal purposes, 
and they were thorough Canadian 
citizens. From the timg the. Liberals 
came into power until 1911, he said, it 
seemed to be the desire of the Lib
eral Government to populate this 
country, no matter who came. The 
riff-raff of Europe had been brought

citizen but with the alien who had be
come a citizen for a purpose, such as 
the I. W. W. or Bolshevik type, which 
was causing strife and trouble in 
British Columbia.

Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hon. J. 
A. Calder promised that undesirables 
would be sent from the country as 
soon as possible.

For Twenty Years.
A resolution by H. H. Stevens. Van

couver Centre, propos**»! that jH-opIe 
of enemy origin should. be kept out 
of Canada for twenty years, and he 
was told by Mr. Calder that the reso
lution Involved the whole question of 
European immigration, which was en
gaging the attention of the Peace 
Conference. He agreed that anyone- 
who had plotted against Canada 
would be excluded.

Objectors.
A resolution by Hon. Rodolphe Lem

ieux, favprlng amnesty to conscienti
ous objectors, was discussed. Hon. 
Hugh Guthre, Hoitcitor-General said 
that the authorities had dealt with 162 
cases of this character. It was prob
able that conscientious objectors would 
not have to serve longer then the six 
months* term which had been substi
tuted for the former ten-year-term.

Official Record.
The cost of The Canadian Official 

Record, the weekly publication of the 
Department of Public Information, 
from Its first number on October 1, 
181». to date has been 918,747. infor
mation to this effect was given to Blr 
Ham Pughes by' Hon. Rowell. The 
total weekly edition Is: English, 29,- 
108; French, 6.424.

Sir Sam Hughes: ."la the Govern
ment aware that there have been re
peated pretesth by Canadian news
papers against the issue of The Record 
as being of no value whatever to the 
Canadian people ?"

Mr. Rowell: "The Government Is 
aware that there have been certain 
newspaper criticisme, but these criti
cisms are email le comparison with the 
strong endorsement The Canadian Of
ficial Record has received from news
paper and other sources.”

Weekly Outlay.
Mr. Sinclald then asked for the 

weekly expenditure on The Record. In
cluding salaries of employees, printing 
and other incidental expenses.

The weekly expenditure for printing. 
Mr. Rowell replied, was 9819; for sal
aries 9140.

Army Act.
Replying to Mr. Duff. Hon. Arthur 

Meighen said the total cost for admin- 
letraton of the Military Service Act up 
to the end of January was; By the 
Department of Justice. 9MS1.4I7; by 
the Department of Militia. 91,711.975. 
There had been 27,459 persons appre
hended under the Act.

.... In A# •sna«a:^'*“'#“'......
At a brief session of the Senate yes

terday second reading was given to the 
following:

HivJqnrwiatolMfT 
Unquenta* Act: ah A et to amend the 
Canada Evidence Act; an Act to amend 
the Railway Belt Act: an Act to ament 
the Yukon Act, and an Act to amend 
the Statist Ice Act.

The debate on Senator McLennan'* 
resolution salting for an Improvement 
of the machinery of government had 
to be postponed until March II. owing 
to the illness of Senator Glrior. who 
had moved the adjournment of the de
bate when the matter was last under 
consideration. •

RUW IN MONTREAL—,-Z
LED TO DEATH OF 

MAN; THREE HURT

Montreal, March «.—An argument 
rer a woman led yesterday to the 

death of one man and the more or less 
severe wounding of three others In a 
poolroom in the east end of this city.

The dead man Is Antoine Auger, 
twenty-one years old, who was shot 
through the abdomen at 1.69 yesterday 
afternoon and died at S p. m. in a 
hospital. The others are: Oélaeppe 
Senecrape, three bullets In » the arm; 
Barlo Natelo, bullet In face and face 
slashed from ear to mouth, and Fran- 

CaslA, sHUHMled In fin leg!
The dead man apparently was ___

In any way connected with the throe 
other men. He was playing pool at a 
table away from them and was shot 
when the revolvers were fired.

The three men are being held as wlt- 
ssses by the police.

HAPPIEST MAN IN
ü »E SHÏÏS

EF 1AG0 LAMPS ■
teen Years' Suffering; Gains 

Twenty-Five Pounds

-ww^iaeci^stir .mkL*

t fifteen years *> bad he
« t anything without suffer-
* rds, and then finds a raedi-
c *ee him up in less than a
r » can eat Just anything and
« he wants, I think It is time
1 ilk for the benefit of others.
' c has done all this for me
6 for I am now twenty-five
I tier than I was before, I be-
! It, and sm feeing Ju*mke

re remarkable statement 
1 F William Warner, a well-
ï "ter of 9974 81st Avenue.
* "ecently. V

lag." he continued, "I would 
tight as a drum, and could 
the and sometimes I would 
h up with pain. 1 am véry 
1c, and used to play a band 
but I had to stop playing 

W»’t have enough wind to 
m. My food got as sour aw

' my stomach, causing such
n 1 of smothering and palpi-

e heart that I could hardly
* rtoppetthB went baek cn me
* I was unable to get a good
K P «>n account of my nerv-

I misery. 1 had bought so- 
n *nt medicines trying to get
relief that one of the rooms at home 
.ooked almost like a regular drug store, 
but ^nothing did me any good.

"Following up my usual custom of 
trying everything I heard of, after See- 
|ng from the papers how others said 
Tsnlac had helped them. 1 made up my 
mind to try it, and get my wife to go 

town and bring me a bottle. 
W-eil, it Is not like anything else I have 
tried. 1 had not taken more than five 
or six do*e* until I be*an to amdghton 
UK. My appetite ha* return*,) In full 
force. In fact. I eat like a wolf an.l I 
never suffer any mure from palpita
tion. pain or »hortoc*a of breath, no 

1^‘r- tvs Ihatint 
Time m TWtPPti years 7 can eat what I 
want an<J not have trouble from it. My 
nerves are steady as a clock, and 1 
sleep every night like a log. 1 believe 
I am the happiest man In all Canada 
to-day. and I want to tell that it’s all 
because of what this Taniac has done 
for me.”

Taniac is sold In Victoria by D. B. 
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and 
Douglas Streets. <Advt.)

A DEMONSTRATION-

JN BERLIN SUNDAY
Ameterdnet. March «.—YU London. 

Mnrch 26.—A demonstration ’’against 
the violation of German territory un
der the ream treaty" *a* held In Ber
lin Sunday In front of the residence 
o* President Ebert. After the meet- 
Ina the. crowd went to the Hotel 
Adel*, where moat of the Entente na
tional* In Berlin are quartern*’ -Hr*. 
tng American officers, they mistook 
them for British and shouted “Down 
with England."

VETERANS' CONVENTION.

Wlnlnpeg, March 26.—The Dominion 
convention «T the Army and Navy Vet
erans piebatly will be held In June In 
Montreal Instead of April. At a meet
ing of the Dominion executive last 
night. Bseretary R. C. Irving said a 
mail vote showed the majprtty of the 
executive In favor of deferring the 
convention.

THE SUN AMD BUM OF LIGHTING QUALITY

A BETTER, BRIGHTER LIGHT 

■ . -^Biweeee ywy fc*btwrFH*k*ie Wüth tie «o^*y. -

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sales .Dept. Phone 123

ONTARIO LICENSE
, . BOARD INQUIRY

Toronto, March 25.—Further light on 
the Commission to probe Hartley De- 
wart’s chargea of graft in connection 
with the Ontario License Board was 
cast by Premier Hearet in the Legisla
ture yesterday afternoon when he an
nounced that Sir William Meredith had 
been appointed a Commissioner to con
duct the Inquiry, that Provincial Li
cense Inspector Ayearst had been sus
pended from office pending such inves
tigation, that G. B. Morrison, à Pro
vincial License Inspector, had tendered 
his resignation, and that Peter White, 

been appointed to aaSMt th* 
Commissioner, particularly to inquire 
Into Mr. Morrison's financial interests, 
If any, while an official of the Govern
ment. The accounts of the License 
Board for the years 1918-19 will be re
ferred to the Public Accounts Commit
tee for investigation.

"The department in question exer
cises functions of the very greatest Im
portance and the Government is deter
mined to see that not even a breath of 
suspicion shall attach to it,” declared 
Hlr William Hearst in making his an
nouncement He promised that every 
latitude would be allowed In the con
duct of the probe.

BRITISH PRISONERS
HELD IN MOSCOW

London. March 26.—*<Reuter’a)—A 
newly-arrived British refugee from 
Russia, Interviewed by Reuter s, men
tioned that forty British naval and 
military prisoner* captured on the 
north Russian front *re at present 
held captive In Moscow. The officers 
are Imprisoned in small cells, but the 
men are allowed to circulate In the 
town and even to visit British resi
dents.. They are better fed and 
clothed. than the other prisoners. The 
Bolshevik! evidently are striving to win 
the men over, but up |n now there 
has been no sign of success.

TWO MEN KILLED
IN RAILWAY SMASH

Saskatoon, March 26.—Two mefi 
were killed and one seriously Injured 
when the engine, baggage and express

'Hidden, left the rails at Ardilh, Bask, 
crashed Into a grain elevator and were 
burled under several tons of grain 
yesterday. The dead: W. F. Metcalfe, 
eaglneer. Saskatoon : Operator Bishop, 
returned soldier. Wlaton. Bask.. Seri
ously injured: E, V. Armstrong. Are- 
man. Saskatoon. None of the paasen 
rer, on the train were Injured.

The wreck was caused by a faulty 
switch which turned the train on a 
siding when It was pulling Into Ardlth. 
The engineer waa Just beginning to 
apply «he airbrakes and the turn was 
too sharp for the speed of the train.

IF IT’S 
CANDIES
you want, then go to Wiper’s. 
They may be the old-fashioned 
kind, but they are clean, pure 
and fresh. These old-fashioned 
candlSI contain no sutmUtStda'. 
there being no such thing as 
candy substitutes when the re
cipes for. these candies first 
came out. Wiper’s candies are 
made the same to-day fcs fifty 

years ago.

«■"■“W. "d'-td diSVxMs

WIPER’S
1210 Douglas.

ALL LADIES can sign the MOD- 
ERATION LEAGUE Provincial Peti
tion. Call

914 View Street, or Phone 864.

LITHUANIA MAKES 
* TREATY WITH BRITAIN

Parif, March 25—The Lithuanian Gov
ernment has concluded a commercial 
treaty with (treat Britain by whirti Lithu
ania will receive a credit iot the purchase 
mi several million francs’, worth M -good*, 
according to'advice* received here

Reports from Kovno say an American 
Mission is investigating the food question 
la Lithuania and a French Military Mis
sion arrived there March 19. A British 
Mission Is expected at Kovno in a tow 
days.

TRIALS IN TURKEY. <

Constantinople, March 24. via London, 
March 25.—Trial of the leaders Of the 
Committee of Union and Progress has 
begun and several of the former Turk tub 
statesmen have been summoned " to ap
pear. Arrests of Young Turk leaders still 
continue.

The economic situation here Is Improv
ing gradually.

"What is that T’ asked the condemn
ed murderer, pointing to the death 
warrant in the warder’s hand.

“That? That’s a noose pa per.”

What Happens
to the food you eat?

n< digestion certain 
of food containing pro-

During
kinds of ____
teins, such as meatT egg 
white, milk casein, wheat 
glutea, etc., are split into 
many different substances.
Some eg these the body uses 
to rebuild damaged or dead 
tissues: some, however, are 
not only useless and harm- 
fql but ia some eases actually 
poisonous. Regular, thorough 
bowel evacuation gets rid Of 
the latter.

•jf».Yi*.-.*»«ct-wp -.? ■sawiif.MSMiji>wtunjjnjvaBa«anaass6g»aki’tic
Constipation permits stagna
tion and absorption of these
poisons into the blood, with 
injury to the whole body.
Taking eoator oil, pills, salts, 
mineral waters,etc.,in order 
to force the bowels to move 
does not—cannot cure eon-

Nujol brings about a return 
to Nature’s methods of gup- 
plying necessary lubrication 
of the bowel contents, by 
facilitating intestinal muscu
lar action, by absorbing poi
sonous matter, and thus se
curing necessary cleansing 
of the intestinal canal ana 
protection of the defensive 
properties of the blood itwlL
Nujol hat no deleterious

n°

Nujol is efficient at any age 
—under any conditions—is 
satisfactory and safe.
How and Why Nujol over
comes constipation is de
scribed in an interesting

SS*-* -*- "

On the other hand Nujol 
overcomes constipation end 
bring* about the habit of 
easy, thorough bowel evac
uation at regular intervals, 
because Nujol ia not a drug, 
does not act like any drug.

on requeit.
get ■ bottle ot inuj 
your druggist today.

'Hand
from

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW J BUSBY) 

■ BwMwu, New Yet*

Naiel Is »M ml* U lealtd 
- .. ro. be,,1~ kwiM Ike Nujol
Trad* Mark. fit draggisi, ia U. 8. sad Canada. 
Insist sa Najol. Yea au* infer from .ulwtkutes

^
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CO-OPERATION MAKES 
KEYNOTE OF SUCCESS

ed to visit land settlemetn areas, on 
the part df prospective settlers, as a 
method of avoiding being led astray 
by irresponsible persona.

The report also deals at length with 
the question of exemption of taxation 
of soldiers' property. It recommends an 
absolute exemption for certain classes
an XS?i lnjlu"j °T-j 

tain classes of property not acUully 
used for residetnial purposea 

.A cottage home system for the 
boarding of wdr orphans In charge of 
a nurdlng sister who has had ovs 
experience, is also recommended.

Another proposal ia a series of sug
gestions dealing with Dominion mat-

plaT Government to go on record, as, 
for instance, pensions increase, re
moval of aliens and alien enemies and 
rigid control of Oriental labor. It 
recommends that there is room for a 
great improvement In the working con
ditions in the Province which the Coin- 

_ mittee thinks could be improved by a
Cottage Home Svstpm fnr War mlnlmurrt wage in certain industries .vintage iiumc oyblClîl 101 War and the elimination of oriental com

petition.
The high cost of living forms tht 

subject of the last recommendation, 
the committee stating that while the 
issue is one of Dominion control, the 
Province could aid by the subsidy to 
municipalities in the establishment of 
cold storage plants.

Throughout the report representa
tions are made to the. absolute neces
sity of co-operatiôn in facing the ques
tion of rehabilitation.

Co-operation Necessary. — 
"Tour committee wish to emphasise 

the fact that in working out the great 
problem of rehabilitation and assisting 
the soldiers that the closest co-opera
tion possible be developed between the 
soldier organizations and the Govern-

G. McGeer Presents Final 
Report of Select Committee 

on Rehabilitation

«.tisvaasSne*™ i rv*d

-IMITED EXEMPTION
OF SOLDIERS’ LAND

Orphans is One of Reme
dies Suggested

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 25.

Several further recommendations to 
assist In rehabilitation were made in 
the final report of the Select Comrnit- 
JJ*',nder the chairmanship of G. G. 
McGeer, member for Richmond, which 
vas hied in the Legislature thl, afte,-

The Committee recommends that 
3*rsonal opportunity should be afford-

thenL This particularly applies in___
junction with that tenture of rehabili
tation known as land settlement. It Is 
the opinion of your committee that if 
such a course Is followed it will prove 
of tremendous value in allaying. any 
feeling of distrust which might arias 
as the result of unfair and unwammV 
ed criticism
wrw
knowledge of the facts. It is in our 
opinion essential that this be 
owing to the fact that many of the 
areas possible of soldier settlement at 
the present time are some distance 
from transportation, and In a, great 
many instances so far from the centres 
of copulation that a personal Inspeo- 
tom of Ule teeter enamftW made W 
all of the individuals contemplating 
settlement thereon/

United Effort.
The committee recommended 

operation between all parties to a suc
cessful end.

“Your committee," the report pro
ceeded, "is strongly Impressed with the 
necessity of the securing of an organ 
ized effort on the part of the indb 
victuals of the community, believing 
that by so doing much assistance can 
be extended where necessary along the 
lines of assisting returned men in the 
task of getting settled, particularly 
with reference to men who are parti 
ally disabled. Ydur committee is of the 
opinion that through the medium of 
the Soldiers' Aid Commission, already 
recommended, much of the necessary 
organisation work can be carried on 
in conjunction with the Government 
Labor Bureau and the soldiers* or
ganisations."

Taxation Exemption.
"It was represented by many of the 

delegations of soldier organizations ap 
pearing before your committee that the
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payment of azreara of take* accvmu 
fatln» u 4 result of the prortehrae of 
certain ecu of this Uctelatara, par- 
ttculuiy the Moratorium Act, would 
work a grave and a serious hardship 
on many men who will find themselves 
Jo a short time no longer protected 
In the banner above mentioned. Your

communicated With the 
different municipalities throughout the 
Province of British Columbia with a 
view to ascertaining the actual amount 
of taxe» due on the lands and the act
ual amount of taxes levied on the 
hfimes^ and holdings of soldiers and 

At the time ef the

Over 480,000 Boxes 
Sold Each Year

not as yet at hand to per
mit your committee to make a state
ment as to the actual total of such 
taxes, but from the information to 
hand It la the opinion of your Com
mittee that the amount is not iso great 
as to prevent the consideration of the 
total exemption from taxes during the 
period of enlistment of a soldier of 
his home with a view to action being 
taken before the expiration of the 
Moratorium Act in 1920, subject to the 
provision that the exemption shall be 
ili*ÎÜrd *2 aaeeH8ed value per home of 

. . * Your Committee are of the 
opinion that the homes of totally dle-i 
“bled soldiers, the widows and chll- nwri 

«oldlor*. and widowed mother»
N Mldien totally dependent upon a 
soldier who has made the supreme sac
rifice should be exempt from taxation 
during the period of the war and where 
the taxes had been |>aid these taxes 
should be remitted to the persons It is 
proposed to benefit.

‘ matter of dealing with taxi..
On holdings other than homes, the pay
ment of which is deferred by the 
above-mentioned acts, it is recom

whereby these lam may he paid oft 
In instalments stretching over a period 
of time, making the payment of such 
taxes as easy as circumstances will 
permit. It is also recommended by 
your Committee that full and ample 
provision he made for the prevention 
of others »*nefltting by such exemp
tions. particularly mortgagees and that 
a provision he made whereby in the 
event of any home or holding under 
which the above mentioned provisions 
or exemptions would apply being fore
closed that in such, event taxes ex
empted shall become due and payable.

War Orphans.
Representations were made to your 

Committee with reference to children 
known as war orphans. On investi
gation the Committee ascertained that 

-diwnber of actual .orphans oeca- • 
stoned by the war was not extremely 
large. « our ••Committee recommends 
to the consideration of the Government 
the establishment of what is known as 
cottage homes for orphans, these 
homes to tee established In different 
parts of the Province where neces
sary. The home to he such as will ac
commodate from eight to fifteen chil
dren. superintended by a nursing sis
ter who has seen active service, as
sisted by the necessary help, afford- 
»ng to the children placed in such u 
home an opportunity to enjoy the 
f * i • in* and advantages ..f H home life 
such as the flilTd would, enjoy were 
r in the home of its parents.

Civil Servants. -
Strong representations were made 

to your Committee <>n behalf of the 
Keinstatement of Civil Servants who 
Jg*** th* «•njPÏoy of the Government 
M?L.aCVVe le#rvlce- and your Committee 
•Lxmgiy recommend# to the considers- 
Uon of the Government a policy of re- 
instatemem of all civil servants who 

the service, on their return, or 
ths tinning of employment equal or 
better than that which was left at the 
time of enlistment."

The Committee recommended ad- 
Ju; .mi nt by the Federal Government 
of the pension scale. They also urged 
the deportation of aliens and enemy 
aliens.

Working Conditions.
Representations were made to your 

Committee." the report proceeds, "with 
regard to the conditions applicable to 
the workers in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia. It was represents*! that 
the presence in the Province of Itrittth 
Columbia of large numbers of Orientals 
largely engaged as workers whose 
standard of living is lowv Whose hours 
of labor are excessive, and whose 
wages are small, içofked \o the disad
vantage and thç -detriment of the Can
adian workmen and women YdUr 
Committee-''therefore humbly recom- 
mends^to the Department of Labor that 
the Whole question of the conditions of 
the workers in the ITovince be taken 
under advisement and it is humbly rec
ommended to the Government that it 
consider the advisability of bringing 
down legislation with a view to es
tablishing a minimum wage for cer
tain workers in the province and with 
a view to regulating the hours of labor 
and the conditions of labor, and with a 
view to prohibiting the system of in
dentured labor, which your Commit- 
tee believes is largely adopted as the 
medium through which Orientals are 
employed.

Cost of Living.
"Representations were made to your 

Committee with reference to the high 
cost of living, and particularly the high 
cost of foodstuffs in the Province of 
British Columbia at this time. Your 
Committee, while fully appreciating the 
efforts of the Dominion Government 
along lines of regulating the sale and 
distribution of foodstuffs, are of the 
opinion that the Provincial Government 
te tn « position to wswit tn * measure 
in attacking this vital problem and 
without going into the many ramifica
tions of such a problem, your Commit
tee recommends that the Government 
lake -iaW-itz etroeidcrxUear f&xh 'itdvte-*-

ta—iri ---- -- - ■», -——sfaiiaaaiR ni wa. b bur.

ability of laying down a policy for the 
assisting of municipal organizations to 
own and operate their own cold storage 
plants. It Is suggested that the aid 
extended to the construction of cold 
storage plants by the Dominion Gov
ernment could be supplemented as far 
as a municipality or city is concerned. 
by similar assistance from the Provin 
dal Government."

1013 Government St Phone 3298

for Cold», Grip 

mod Influenza
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Attorney-General Explains Few 
of Important Clauses 

in Measure

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 24.

In explaining some of the clauses of 
the new Public Utilities Bill this after
noon Attorney-General Farris drew 
«articular attention to Clause 11. which 
ie maintained would prevent any 

«ham** of unfair rates being fixed by 
any company serving the public as a 
public utility company.Clause 9 would 
obviate all danger of any discriminat
ing rate. -----

He said he did nob intend to review 
the act at length In proposing the see
ing reading, but did wish to point out 
that there was much in common be
tween the Municipal Act to be brought 
in next session and the Public Utilities 
Bill. He predicted that some sort of 
union of these two laws, or their ad- 
m.nitration, might be brought about, 
arid for that reason thought it In t to 
have a commission sf one instead of 
three, letter it might be thought best 
to have three members, or one board 
to administer both acts. He thought 
by the time the next legislative ses
sion came round the people of the 
Province woifid be behind the Munici
pal bill and it would be much easier 
to cope with the situations to be met 
by the two bills. -,

Ten-Year Term.
Mr. Farris stated the chairman of 

the commission would be appointed 
for a term of ten years, holding office 
only while his conduct was thought 
proper. He could be re-elected at the 
end of that time.

lie referred to the clause ip the bill 
providing for appeals from the ruling 
of the commission, stating it might not 
he wise to leave sueh arbitrary power 
in the Sands of opr inan. Appeal would 
he made to the Lleutenant-Govemer» 
in-Council, and later If necessary td* 
the Court of Appeal.

"I believe the time has come in Brit
ish Columbia." he said, "when we 
shotted have a governing body of this 
kind*controlling, supervising, and upon 
occasion dictating the policy of carry
ing on the business of public utilities. 
The move Is no experiment but has 
been proven a success nearly all over 
Canada. <

Mr. Bowser adjourn*! the debate.

TO GET TITLETO LANDS
Hen. T. D. Pattulle Introduces Meas

ure te Protect Sub- 
Purchaser.

Legislative Press Gallery.
March 24.

Sub- purchasers of crown lands are 
to have their Interests protected by a 
bill introduced by the Minister of 
Lands to-day. It has developed that 
in some cases the original purchasers 
from the Crown have sold part of the 
land and been paid therefor, but have 
not themselves paid the sums due the 
Government for the property. As a 
consequence, the sub-purchasers have 
been unable to acquire title. This bill 
gives the Lieut. - Governor-in-Council 
power to grant title in such cases on 
such terms and conditions as he may 
see fit to impose.

REPUDIATES STATEMENT
Gags for^Pubhc Utterances.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 24.

_ terdtet-wtasee I»
the* Legislature this afternoon tô à 
question of privilege and proceeded to 
administer a strong rebuke to G. W. 
Gage, president of the South Van
couver Ratepapers’ Protective As
sociation, for his statement that an 
effort was going to be made during 
the closing days of the session to de
prive the ratepayers of Burnaby of 
their, franchise and place the munici
pality in the same position as South 
Vancouver.

"This map Gage.", said Mr. Weart, 
"the assistant purchasing agent of the 

* B. C. Klectrtc^ ha# beep bmiY lor aama 
months In South \ aacouver trying to 
stir up troublé against the commis
sioner, and., he has apparently now 
gone into Burnaby in order to try and 
stir up trouble there. 1 have received 
from the Government the assurance 
that there has never been any sugges
tion of taking any such action in 
Burnaby, because there is no occasion 
for it There Is an enabling bill be
fore the House to enable Burnaby to 
deal with the payment of its debts, 
but the statement that there is any 
intention of naming a receiver has been 
fabricated out of whole cloth by a mis
chief maker. If I thought the House 
had power to deal with hlm I would 
move a resolution to that effect for 
having Indulged In such false utter-

-MK-maOR# ■«» torSrV
able wle* to ank. a motion?

Mr. Wtart-No. Mr. Speaker. I 
hardly think the Hou», has power to 
Imprison him of chastise him for such 
s breach of courtesy and honesty 
Therefore T Just wish to speak of ItUimnmn i jost wtsn to speak of 

Umt tiw press wlti trim antic*
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[ Announcing the Arrival of a Shipment of

••CUMFY-CUT"
UNDERVESTS

Watt. Fatoated “CWt-St.pJ' ShwjMpr-tttra-ps: c -t-

Announcing the arrival of these popular 
"Uumfy-Cut” Undervests for’ women, made 
from fine soft cotton lisle and silk lisle yarns, 
and so moderately priced.

"Cumtj Out” Bibbed Cotton Vesta, with strap 
shoulder, V neck, ribbon trimmed, at SOf and 65^

Fine Silk Lisle "Cumfy Cut” Vests, speeial value at 90* 
and..................................... ..................................f 1.25

Exceptional Values in

Knitted Underwear
For Women

Lighter Weights for Early Spring Wear
It is a simple matter to be comfortably clad when one 

has such practical, perfect fitting Union Suits and sep
arate garments to select from. All the w anted styles are 
here at most attractive pricings.
WaX* tight knc*. Llght-W.ight W«l

and short sieevea ; fancy Vaatz, low neck, short
trimmed tops, At ... .$1.75 eieevee, to fit ages 1 to 14

Woman’s Fine Ribbed En- years. Priced according to
velepe Combinations, strap else at 9*4 to ....Sl.te*
and aboft .!«■«, at 61.7» pUi. ,nd r„„v

Woman’s Fine Ribbed Wool woman a mam ana raney 
Vesta, with strap and short Trimmed, else Hemstitched
ileevea. at .................ft.90 Tap Vests, strap and short

Woman's Fine Wbhed Liai. sleeve, fl.SO and R1.75
Vaste, fancy tops, with Woman’s Fin# Ribbed Veete,
strap shoulder and short ribbon trimmed, fashioned
sleeve, at ............ 9*4 with strap and short sleeve.

Women's Fee. Knit Vests, at ............................................90#
Plata and hemstitched tope, ChildiwnW Cetten Lists Com- 
strap and abort sleeves, binations, tight knee, short

.................................   -994 éJeeves. Priced according
Women’s Fine White Cetten to else, 904 to...........fl.25

Lisle Knickers, with elastic Children’s Cotton Lisle Vests, 
at knee and waist. Special low neck, short sleeves,
valus st, per pair, fl.OO Priced according to sise, at
and ................................*1-35 35* to.................... 45*

Twenty-Year

Province British Columbia
514% Gold Bonds

(Maw Issue)

WE OFFER and recommend the $3,00(M)00 new issue Sinking 
Fund Gold Bonds of the Province of British Colombia, 

dated March 5th, 1919, and due March 5th, 1939, in denomina
tions of $100, $§00, $1,000. These bonds are a direct first obli
gation of the Province and payable from its general revenue. 
Price 101.21 and accrued interest, yielding 5.40%. Interest 
payable half yearly, March and September, at Victoria. Toron- 
to, Montreal or New .York........

There la a greet demand et present for long-term securities ot 
this high standard, financial authorities agreeing that such high 
standard yield will not obtain for any extended period. The financial 
Condition of British Columbia, tmh IÙ InUnenw taxable resouro* 
maxes these bonds safe as weU ae highly desirable securities. For 
lull particulars call, phoae or write to tale department or wire orders 
-Collect." <wmw

Price, 101X1 and interest, yielding 6.4 per cent
BOND DEPARTMCNT

PEMBERTON & SON
Phene 71 FINANCIAL AGENTS Port St

JOSTLING ON BRIDGE 
DISCUSSED BY COUNCIL

The .jostling of pedestrians on the 
Johnson Street bridge was the subject 
of » few caustic remarks in the City 
Council Chamber last night.

. A letter received protested against 
the practice of the police in regulatlhg 
the crowd upon the bridge at times 
when shipyard workers are going to 
and from work, and preventing pedes 
trions from crossing.

“I cannot n*S£l9&*4. MdsmBjL
residents of Esquimauunite "why residents

should not go across the bridge at their 
own risk without being Jostled. And I 
do not see why ratepapers of Victoria 
should not cross the bridge as well as 
the employees ot tbs Foundation Com
pany.”

Tha Uavraa Lvlalni. In lh. dlaflllf—•T ■■■ "'■"Ifs «•* Mwamremmu

described the distressing experience ot 
a gentleman who, crossing the bridge 
during “rush hours" had had a bicycle 
"jammed into hie stomach," Ths men 
coming from the shipyards, he said, 
stopped at nothing.

A sign proclaiming that pedestrians 
crossed the bridge at their own risk 
would be a solution of the problem, 
said Alderman Clark. Personally he 
would consider as an cffront the action 
of a policeman In placing a hand upon 
his shoulder and forbidding him to pro
ceed.

The Council decided to let the Mayor
‘ saattm u> with tht ruiim

Com•mmissioners.

ALL LADIES ran sign th« MOD-ERATION LEAGUE Provtaoil PeSl
ties, CÆ
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NATIONAL AID NEEDED.

Mayor Gale, of Vancouver, is urging upon the 
Dominion Government the immediate commence
ment of publie work construction in his city owing 
to the complication of the labor situation there 
through the influx of large numbers of returned 
soldiers whp resided in other provinces before the 
war. lie points out that the employment problem 
is sufficiently serious without thisr new factor and 
that it cannot be solved at all if in addition to 
providing for those who enlisted in British Colum
bia this Province has to deal with thousands who 
enlisted elsewhere, lie estimates the number of 
men now in Vancouver who were domiciled in 
other parts of Canada before the war at a thousand 
at least, ayd anticipates the arrival of many more.

Although Mayor Gale's recommendation to Ot- 
- taw* be* specist refrrmce to the'-sttustion m Van-" 
couver it, is equally applicable to British Columbia 
aa.a whole. If large numbers of returned men who 
enlisted and resided in other provinces come to 
British Columbia upon their discharge the problem 
arising from this factor becomes distinctly a na
tional one and the national Government should con
tribute very substantially to its solution and 
should do so without delay. And unless the Do
minion Government shows its appreciation of the 
faet in a prompt and tangible, way it will expose 
itself to the suspicion that it is trying to relieve 
other, parts of Canada of their difficulties at the 
expense of British Columbia.

It is scarcely necessary to point out that British 
Columbia would be more than pjegseil if it could 
provide rntiri'Tv sàtisfuctnry employment for every 
returned soldier, whether he enlisted here or not, 
but this is beyond its resources, and the chief suf
ferers from its inability, unfortunately, - are the 
newcomers themselves, as well as. the actual Brit
ish Columbians, whose opportunities arc restricted 
by this influx. It is anticipated that ac
cording to present indications no less than 20.000 
returned soldiers who were enrolled in other Pro
vinces will come to British Columbia within the 
next few months. If the Ottawa Government does 
not realize the tremendous economic difficulty that 
is going to create it is hopeless.

Some months ago we heard a great deal of the 
initiions the Dominion was preparing to expend on 
public works of a productive character to relieve 
the unemployment situation coupled with copious 
advice to the provinces and municipalities to begin 
programmes of publie works. It has been impos
sible, however, to obtain from Ottawa any definite 
information of what is going to be done or how or 
when, if at all, the appropriation will become 
available to the provinces. The situation is so 
serious as to call for the strongest pressure the 
various public bodies and representative public 
men of British Columbia can exercise upon Sir 
rhomas White and his colleagues to take the neces- 

* 'ry steps to meet it. •

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE.

Confusion exists in some quarters as to the pre
cise constitution of . what has now come to tie more 
generally known in the Motherland as Labor's 
"Triple Alliance." Contrary to general belief; this 
is no new compact, nor is it an alliance brought 
about by the war.

As far hack as 1913 the annual Labor Conference 
at Scarborough dealt favorably with the proposed 
consolidation of interests and in April, 1914, the 
Triple Industrial Alliance of the National Union of 
Kailwaymen, the National Transport Workers’ 
ation and the Miners' Federation of Great Britain 
came into being. Since its inception the policy pur 
sued has been one of,extreme caution. It lias felt 
its way gradiially. testing its strength from.time to 
time, improving its morale, and assuring its dis
cipline.

The attitude of the Alliance in the present crisis, 
however, is not one that has for its particular ob
ject the throttling of the nation because it sees the 
nation with its industrial feet for the moment off 
the ground. And herein lies the chief hope for a 
typically British settlement.

After eH. the Attmnee has in mind chiefly Hie 
experience of the miners in 1911 and its knowledge 
of the equally formidable railway and transport 
strikes .in 1912. Added to its conception at these 
unsatisfied pre-war grievances are the changed cir

cumstances brought about by a conflict which for 
more than faux years has alienated all industries 
which had no direct bearing upon the grent issue, 
British labor has proved its loyalty to the Allied 
cause by allowing nearly five years to pats before 
testing the power of the Alliance.

outcome of the negotiations now 
tween the governing officials of the 1 
and the Government. Indications

*-ev*.>.W«AKCiP » . -T* ■ .r-Hv,
harmonious relationship between capital and labor 
may be built up.

Obviously the bargaining power and authority 
of this nation-wide triple alliance transcends that 
of the organization purely local in character. And 
as industrial capital is organized with increasing 
efficiency, there are two distinct entities on 
grand scale, which stand out in relief in 1919 as 
did the great war against all previous wars.

If the present, then, is to be the testing time 
between the two forces in Britain it is much better 
that the issue be threshed out at this juncture. Its 
prompt settlement will mean that the Mother 
Country will have swept up her hearth, as it were, 
so that her industrial fires may burn the brighter.

tliontles coi
>r believed I
murder at 

The sketi

OBJECTING TO THE NAME.

~ Since the cessation of hostilities it should have 
been possible even for a Prussian to have willed a 
period. !>f .iflgM)sl,,yUn» during whiek the world’s 
opinion of his method of making war would have 
dawned upon him. If he has experienced any re
vulsion of feeling by reason of civilization’s in
dictment, his press seeks to correct the seeming 
relapse.

One of the editors of The Cologne Volkszeitung, 
a journal remarkable for its truculence in the early 
days of the war, recently wrote to the correspond 
ent of The London Daily Mail at British head 
quarters expressing “sorrowful surprise” because 
the well-known London journal persists in calling 
the Germans “Huns.”

It is not difficult to imagine how the stigma 
wrankles in the average German mind. But the 
editor of The Yolkszvitiing would do well to dig 
up his files and refer to the ex-Kaiser’s exhortation 
to the German expedition to Pekin in 1899. “Gain 
a reputation like the linns under Attila,” said he. 
No quarter and no prisoners was the slogan 
Could Attila have seen thé Germans in Belgium 
and Flanders he would have turned away with 
shame. / »

One has only to conjure up the story of Louvain 
the ravaged .women of Belgium, the maltreatment 
of prisoners, the torpedoing of passenger ships, or 
hospital Ships and the brutal mardi* of women and 
children to warrant the designation tff which this 
German edittor now objects. Mr. Balfour spoke 
the truth "when he said: - "Brutes they were and 
brutes they remain.” 1

CANADA'S IMMIGRATION

The message received by the Secretary of the 
Labor Industrial Reconstruction Committee from 
Sir Thomas White regarding the immigration of 
labor to Canada shows that the regulations to be 
enforced are more comprehensive than the press 
dispatch of Saturday indicated. The impression 
given by the first report was that the regulatians 

•were directed solely against the immigration of 
Chinese, but, as a matter of fact, they prohibit the 
admission to Canada of all "skilled and unskilled 
labor” as well as immigrants from across the Pa 
eific. If these regulations are effectively enforced 
Canada will avoid considerable trouble during the 
next year or two. Moreover, when it is deemed 
advisable to suspend them or any part of them
(Wee shnnlil -ho mihutitnterf an immigrât inn policy
which will safeguard the citizenship of this Do 
minion for all time. We want no more hyphenates.

The Early Closing By-Law has been shot with 
so many exemptions that it is about as penetrable 
as a sponge. Indeed, it is so full of reservations 
that we wonder just what can be closed under it 
in the time limit it prescribes.

THE TARIFF ISSUE.
(The Toronto Globe.)

Th#* Minister of Finance Will flndlt Impossible ttrtg 
nore the tariff Issue when he makes his Budget speech 
next month. The discontent of the West can no longer be 
allayed by promises of tariff revision at some Indefinite 
time In the future. It finds expression in arguments such 
as that of Mr. Maharg, the President of the Saakatchwun 
Grain Growers, who, from hie place In the House, pointed 
out that tariff taxes per head of the population totaled 
92.11 yeatrly in the United States and $11.46 in Canada. 
The Westerners know that they pay more than their fair 
share of this exceedingly heavy customs taxation, and 
that for the most part the products of their own labor 
t>i»ve to he sold at competitive, free-trade prices in the 
open markets of the world. When Mr. Lloyd George re
cently outlined his proposals for trade preferences to the 
overseas Dominions he expressly stated that it was not 
the Intention to place duties upon food or upon raw ma 

or fmhisffry which wodid ittaRe these' 
life'deàref ih the United kingdom.

nun teat Iona must bear the name and 
aJdrsa. of the writer, but not (ornubUce- 
tlon unites the owner wtehee The pub

sy^uStTW.0* a ■%
the moderates.

To the Editor —I have read the 
lamentation» of the Moderate wet party 
They ere sorely grieved because they 
can t get more and stronger 
point to Christ's miracle at the marriage 
facet If they followed Ills example and 
turned pure water Into wine I do not
think the mom rnbld fYohlbitlonl., wjuld

.telves the passing pleasure of taking that 
within our mouths which steals away our 
tMUUMUU-Juiw dweileth the love of Uud is 
our hearts?

The world Is full of inefficient people, 
most uf them made au by drink. An Irish 
priest said to his congregation, “What is 
it that makes yes shoot at the land
lords? Ita the drink. And what la it 
that makes yea misa them?" It's the

tdrlnfc."---------- —------------------ --- --------—
I. SOMERS.

Mart* It, Tilt:

unie. If the grain which la de
là the making of strong drink 

Into bread there would he 
enough to feed the starving 
earth » Children. K wu Imre

PROHIBITION.
To the Editor,—X enclose extract 

from The War Cry, which I» quoting 
an American paper, and It «.truck me 
that If prohibition la going to do such 
untold benefit», surely we have a good 
time coming when we get It In Canada.

PROHIBITION.
How It Works Out.

Extract: "It Is stated by an Ameri
can paper that prohibition means a con
servation of national wealth which 
within ten years will equal the colossal 
costs of the war. By ending a wanted 
expenditure of |i,000,000,000 a year It 
will divert that gum to ih. a»tf -

of life, creating Incomparably the great
est new market any legislation could 
open to American Industry.

These are but suggestions of “ 
economic benefit* in -4 
aspect the change will

BONES INDICATE 
MURDEHEARS AGO

Skeleton of a Woman Un
earthed at Shaughnessy 

Heights, Vancouver

Vancouver. March 26—While the 
Vancoucer police are searching through 
several years of old records for a re- 
>ort of a missing woman that might 
lead to the clue that will identify the 
skeleton of a woman exhumed in Point 
Grey on Saturday, several Incidents 
have been recalled but none of them 
so far have resulted in the recalling of 
a definite occurrence by which the au
thorities could trace the victim of what 

* to have been a cold-blooded 
least twelve years ago. 

^skeleton, apparently that of 
woman who was shot to death about 
twelve years ago, was found on Satur
day afternoon in a garden near the 
tennis court at the northwest edge of 
Shaughnessy Heights:

Near Surface.
Clarence Calder, a returned • soldier, 

'as digging up the garden at the 
home of hi>ytrents at 1664 Sixteenth 
Avenue West, when he discovered the 
bones only a foot below the surface 
and eight feet from the corner of hie 
fathers house. There were two .82 
calibre bullets inside the skull and 4 

hole In tàc back of the skull. 
Dr. B. Blackwood, the Point Grey 

police surgeon, was called, and came to 
the conclusion that the remains were 
those of a woman between thirty-live 
and forty years of age, and about five 
feet ten inches in height. Coroner 
Jeffs was of the opinion that twelve 
years had elapsed since the body was 
interred and that a murder bad been 
committed.

Spade Struck Skull.
Clarence Calder, who returned from 

overseas a few weeks ago, felt his 
spade strike some object, and when he 
turned up a skull he took it to a water 
tapato wash away the soit He was at 
once satisfied that he had stumbled on 
evidence of a murder and notified the 
I»olice of Point Grey. <'hiet Constable 
Simpson and Dr. Blackwood, with Con- 

jven t
to the scene and carefully removed the 
soil. They found the complete skeleton 
of a woman lying on its right side with 
the left leg crossed over the right. The 
police also discovered fragments of 
rusted corset w 1res. a piece %t shoe 
leather] with buttons, several large-coat 
buttons and the lapels of a heavy Q4tt 
with bead trimmings.

CANADIANS HONORED
. BY KING GEORGE

London, March 26.—The King to-day 
decorated the following Canadian offi
cers at an Investiture held in Bucking-

Ooropanlon of 8t Michael and Bt 
George—Lieut.-Cols. Hugh Chisholm, 
Arthur Snell and Robert Wright.

Bar to D.8.O.—Lieut -COL William 
Walker.

D.8.O.—Lieut-Cel. Harry Muerllng 
and Major Alfred Buttcrshsw.

of the Order of the British

and William Thomson.
Red CrdUe, First Clan»—Matrons 

Jean Urquhart and Evelyn Wilson.

FUNERAL OF W. J. HANNA
IN SARNIA TO-DAY

Sarnia, Ont., March 26.—Business in 
this city was suspended and the nolee 
of traffic hashed while the remain» 
of William J. Hanna, K.C., M.P.P-i for 
yearn Provincial Secretary of Ontario 
and late Food Controller of Canada, 
and one of Sarnia's most prominent 
sons, were interred this afternoon.

This morning a funeral service was 
held at the residence of R. MeBurney, 
after which the body was removed to 
the Ceneral Methodist Church, where 
thoa—lids passed toy and viewed it as 
it lay in state.

The public service took place at 1.80 
p.m., and was epnducted by the Rev. 
Dr. Manning, assisted by Rev. Canon 
Davis and Rev.t^pr. St rat ban, of To
ronto.

B0LSHEVIKI OF
HUNGARY TRY TO GET

ARMY TOGETHER

4 Continued from page U

COUNCIL CONSIDERED
EX-GERMAN CABLES

Parts, ‘March 26.—An official report 
issued here last evening said:

“The Supreme War Council met this 
afternoon from 4 tuA o’clock. The 
question of su bmarmecàblee captured 
from the enemy, was examined. The 
future status of these cables was de
cided on and the terms of reference 
regarding that status were referred to 
the drafting committee.

“The American proposals concerning 
the powers of the Teac.ben Commission 

re adopted.*’

AMERICAN OFFICER
------- TRIED IN LONDON

London, March 26.— The courtmar 
liai in the case of Captain Edmund G. 
Chamberlain, of San Antonio, Texas, 
of the Visited States Marine Corps, 
the story of whose exploit in bringing 
down a number of German machines 
in an air battle while he was on a visit 
to the British front last July has been 
under investigation for some time, is 
In progress at American navy head
quarters here. L'api. Chamberlain is 
formally charged with "scandalous 
conduct tending to the destruction of 
good morals” and with "falsehood.*' He 
pleaded not guilty.

reduce the evils of vice, crime, illlt 
eracy. Insanity, preventable disease and 
poverty.* ~-------

CORRECTING AN IMPRESSION.

To the Editor:—1 note that 1 am re
ported this morning as saying that the 
people of Victoria and the Island do not 
appreciate the men who Went overseas.

1 ssy nothing of the kind. Such a re
mark from a visitor to your city would 
be an impertinence and. moreover, would 
not be true. What 1 did say was that 1 
wondered if the people of Canada as a 
Whole fully appreciated ail that our boys 
have suffered and accomplished. So far 
as 1 have been able to eee while here. 
Victoria Is leading the way In care for 
the returned men. Just as it led the way 
in the number it sent to the front in the 
first days of the war. •

Doubtless the mistake in the report was 
due to my own lack of clearness in con
versation. 1 take all the blame for it, but 
1 should be sorry to have it believed that 
1 was guilty of such a criticism on the 
people of this Inland as reported..

' f a. mckenzie.
March 26. 181».

hastily closed. When the tension was 
at its height, heavily armed soldiers 
appeared and announced that Count 
Karolyt had Just retired from his post 
as head of the Government. _____

Extra editions issued at 7 o’clock 
Friday night announced that the Com
munists had occupied sil Important 
points, and that nervousness wss in
creasing hourly. Rome rioting occur
red in Budapest late Friday night, and 
several persons were wounded.

Order Maintained.
Early Sunday sailors with machine 

guns occupied the streets in which are 
situated the Caech consulate and the 
offices of the British and French Com
missions. The mensures taken by the 
new Government to preserve order 
were carried out energetically, and 
Saturday passed without disturbance.

Order Prevailed.
Copenhagen. March 25.—An official 

statement frmn Budapest, dated March 
24, declares that reports from the vari
ous provinces of Hungary showed that 
peace“and order were prevailing.

In most of the large towns like 
Gycer. Deb reoxen. Sxombathely, Esen- 
tes, ■Ruskun and Beregszasx. the So
cialists had taken over the administra
tion. the statement says. A Peasants’ 
Council had been formed at Kecokeinet 
and a Revolutionary Government had 
been formed at Kaesa, which had been 
occupied by Cxech troops, according to 
a Government L’ommlssary’s telephone

Titles Abolished.
Amsterdam. March 25—The new 

Hungarian Government at its first 
meeting Saturday, says a dispatch .from 
Budapest, decided to abolish all titles 
Of rank, to separate the church and 
state and to dismiss all Commissioners 
of the Karolyl Government, while In
viting all workmen’s Councils to se
lect directorates of four members each 
to replace them. The formation of the 
revolutionary courts was decided upon, 
and the Council ordered the People’s 
Commoseloners to take over all homes, 
businesses and arte treasures in pri
vate hands. X. ■

Fech Gave Opinjaa.
Paris. March 25.- Marshal Fdcli was 

present at the session of the Supreme 
War Council yesterday during the dTs- 
cusaioa of the serious situation in

sh8H8“
tion decided on.

Supplies Cut Off.
Vienna, March 28—delayed.—I Asso

ciated Press.)—The executive commit
tee of the Workmen’s Council of Gef 
man-Austria, replying to the procla 
mat Ion of the Hungarian proletariat, 
said it too was “of the opinion that 
after the collapse of îlhperfâtfim In 
Germany and Austria-Hungary, the 
Imperialist victors are our chief ene 
mice.’’ The Peace Conference seeks to 
offer violence to entire nations■ 
violates the right of gall-determination. 
It will meet with determined resist 
ance from the workingmen.

“Unfortunately your appeal to us to 
follow your example cannot be com 
piled with, for the Entente has cut off 
our supplies. We would starve before 
the Russian soviets could help us. We 
therefore are in a worse position than 
you. as we are completely dependent 
upon the Entente.

post aiTaeroplane

• FELL IN FRANCE

Paris, March 26.—One of the two 
aeroplanes which inaugurated the poe

wa”
Wwm

The convener of the Femwood Red 
Cross particularly requests that any 
one having sewing or knitting fin
ished or unfinished will kindly return
at once to the work rooms 
•teste Avenue any afternoon

tai servi» ■tanta» >sls»»»a Hasln and
Bordeaux capsized over Libourne,
about twenty miles northeast of Bor
deaux, because .of engine trouble. The 
pilot and his passenger, M. Caudillere, 
an editor of the Havas Agency, were 
severely Injured and taken to a mili
tary hospital.

PRAIRIE UNIONISTS
AT CAUCUS TO-MORROW

Ottawa. March 26.—The Government 
supporters from the three prairie pro 
vlnces have been invited to a special 
caucus to-morrow morning by Hon. 
Arthur Metghen, Minister of the In
terior, to discuss the Government s 
western land policy, more particularly 
as It affects the soldier settlement land 
scheme.

Western members, it is stated, are 
working on a definite tariff proposal 
which will'be presented to the Govern
ment before the budget is brought 
down by the Finance Minister. The 
statement being drafted will cover 
what Government supporters think 
should be done in the way of tariff 
reductions at the present session of 
Parliament. It will include a consider
able number of suggested specific re
ductions. \

C Get Your OotanMa Records Here 3

YouTtLikeThese
Copeland Spode Dinner Sets

— V , ' ' ! ■ ' ■ j -1.Y ,

Here »re five eh arming Dinner Sets you are sure to like. 
Their qnaint patterns and delicate colorings will please you.

Floral decorations in dainty tints of blue, mauve and 
l>ink. They are Copeland Spode—that’s a guarantee they 
are among the beat.

. Some shown in Government St. windows.
140-Pisce Dinner Set, for

878.75
128-Piece Dinner Set, for 

....................  $«7.50
140-Piece Dinner Set, for 

..............................$74.25
138-Piece Dinner Set, for ..... À...........................$112.50

112-Piece Dinner Set, for 
..................... $83.25

Stylish Chesterfields
Several on the Floor To-Day

We have to-day a few samples <ff those famous Weiler 
Bros. Chesterfields to show you.

Three will be oti the floor for your inspection, and if 
yog are one of the many who have been waiting to see 
these we suggest that you come in and see them to-day or 
Monday.

Real quality put under the covering—that’s the secret 
of the popularity of our Chesterfields.

•Government Street Opposite Post Office

EXTENSION OF LIFE 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND 

LEGISLATIVE BODY

St. John's* Nfld. March 25.—The 
Legislative Assembly situation is such 
that It is expected that there will be 
a general election in .Newfoundland 
next November. The legislature will 
meet on April 2, and under the present 
statute will expire on April SO. It is 
considered probable that a bill will be 
paiaed .to extend..the life of the legis
lative body for some .line In order to 
take up necessary business.

FUEL CONTROLLER
ABOUT TO END WORK

Ottawa, March 26.—C. A Magralh, 
Fuel-Controller of Canada, announces 
that the fuel situation has now cleared 
up to such an extent that the organi
sation in Ottawa will terminate its ac
tivities--at the end of - the present 
month, which is also the end of the 
current coal year. Ample supplies of 
coal are now available «or the con
sumer, both for domestic and indus
trial ,iM*rptwes. The production la all 
ebtwee- of coah hard and soft,- h*r 
overtaken the demand.

MEETINGS IN DUBLIN
X ARE PROHIBITED

Dublin, March 26.—Lieut.-General 
Sir Frederick Shaw, commander of the 
forces in Ireland, has issued a procla
mation prohibiting meetings or pro
cessions In Dublin City or County on 
tha date of Prof, de Valero*» annnm.». 
ed arrival and reception. No meeting 
or procession thereafter will be per
mitted without a special license from 
the police authorities.

A CONSECRATION.

Seattle, March 26.—Right Rev. Jos
eph F. McGrath, of Tacoma, was con
secrated Bishop of the Baker City, 
Ore., Diocese here to-day. Roman 
Catholic Church dignitaries from many 
parts of the northwest attended the 
service. Right Rpv. Father J. O'Dea, 
Bishop of Seattle, was the oonsecrator. 
Archbishop Alexander Christie preach
ed the sermon at the qçromoniea. 
Bishop McGrath succeeds Right Rev. 
Charles J. O'Reilly, who was trans
ferred In April, 1918. to the Diocese 
of Lincoln. -Neb.

Hate you signed the MODERATION
LEAGUE Provincial Petition T Do so

«4 View Street, or Phase $M

HERE YOU GO- .,
(Easy to run. but bard to break—worth $160)
FREE FREE FREE

MAIL TO US AT ONCE* 800 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS, or M 
COUPONS and 76 cents and receive this by return. Take your choie» 
Scooter or Tennis Racquet. (Sent Bx press Collect).

SAVE THE COUPONS FROM :
Royal Crown SeepSAVE

ALL

Royal Crown Washing Powder 
Royal Crown Naptha

Rayai Crown Cleanser 
Royal Crown Lye

Write for complete Ust of premiums

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS, UmitS
VANCOUVER, S.C.

We Are Back to Our Old Kates—Too Can Mow Hire

A FORD CAR FOR

in hour without driver ; 11.50 for the first hour; 11.50 per 
_______ hour Sundays and holidays.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE DAY

Pbou. 3063 VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY mvi„ at

LEVY’S
CAFE

Nee Delhi, Nee Nee Poodle D< 
•16 Yates Street.

Open from 7 a. m. to 2 a. m. daily. 
Specialising In Fish and Shell Fish. 
We keep the real Olympic Oysters.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

SPOUSE SPECIALS 
ON WEDNESDAY

Fresk and Brooked Spring „ 
mon. Kippered Pilchards. Pin 
^9&_fcla«_Ced.jiiu

Cod Fills!.

R. SPOUSE
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
«MF, Heur,! * Ml M * MI Wedneedey. , Ml «eturday, la Mi

The Charm of Excellence in the New Model

in

m Smart New Suits
In the Accepted Models 

for Spring

Very Modestly Priced
We arc showing among our large assemblage of Spring 

Suits axtistingtiishcd model w* ’saM-eblbrea 
twill The coat is “box style,” richly trimmed with 
fine silk braid to match and having the appearance of 
hand embroidery. Buttons of unique design add to the 
pleasing finish of this exquisite model, which is mod
erately priced at .......... .......... ..................... ,$75.00

: Floor, Broad

•e An Exquisite Model Suit in Brown Silk
Velour r

A Suit which expresses in every line the highest degree of refinement. Executed 
in “Tobac” brown Silk Velour, which forms the effect of chenille embroid
ery. A graceful, flowing skirt also shows much of the same perfect workman
ship. In this Suit we present one of the most distinguished models of 1919 crea
tions. The price is reasonable at........................................ .................. ..$150.00

—First Floor, Broad

Another Model Suit Possessing Superior 
Charm in Silk Tricolette •

A very becoming model in Silk Tricolette. the charm of which is revealed in its 
coat, which is designed in long, graceful lines. This Suit is made up entirely 
of its own material, which has a striped appearance, expressing quiet elegance 
which is much admired. A sash belt and buttons are the only details. This prett y 
and distinctive Suit is only.................................................... * ......... $75.00

—First Floor, Broad

Attractive Suits in Navy Blue Serge, $32.50
Suits which express quality and service, and all made in the latest fashion. 

Some are plainly tailored on straight “box"lines. In others the coats are smartly 
trimmed with military braid and buttons, with high belts and long roll revers, 
and skirts of medium width. See them you will like them, and at the price arc 
remarkable value.

The Service Rendered In the Chil
dren's Dept. Will Always Give 

the Highest Satisfaction
What you need in Children’s Clothing and Accessories you 

may always depend on securing in this department of our 
big store. Then, too, you may always depend on the quality 
of the goods, the correctness of the styles offered and value 
for the price. A visit to this department by mothers at any 
time will l>e interesting.

..................  # ~

This Special in Children’s White 
Cashmere Jerseys Should 

Interest You
They are “St. Margaret’s” make, of all-wool, representing the 

best quality and in white only. Made in sizes 20, 22 and 24, 
to fit the ages of 1, 2 and 3 years, at $2.50 and... .$2.75 

There are two only, suitable for the age of 10 years, at $3.00
Make it a point, to-see them. ........... .......

—First Floor, Douglas

Another Quality of White Jerseys 
at $1.75

These are wool and cotton mixtures, possessing the best wear
ing qualities and will wash welt They are made in the “pull- 

style-a«d fasten»! on
only, 28 and 32 ................................................... ,....$1.75

, A very proper Sweater for spring wear.
—First Floor, Douglas

Children’s Middy Suits, Special 
Price. $3.75

These Suits have just arrived and are exceedingly pretty. 
Made with “slip-over” middy,and pleated skirt. The skirt is 
made of pink or blue fine stripe gingham. The middy white 
and trimmed with large sailor collar, cuffs and belt of striped 
gingham to match the skirt. A very complete suit for girls
H to 11 years———•----——...—,-------------—

- —First Floor, Douglas

Infants’ Shortening 
Dresses, Neat and 
Pretty Styles, $1.25

They are made of fine lawn 
and organdie, trimmed with 
Val. lace. Other styles are of 
heavier materials, with tucked 
yokes. They are really the 
neatest and best offered at this 
price.

—Whltewear, Second Floor, 
Douglaa

Women’s Good 
Quality Morning 
Dresses. $2.50

You can get no better quality 
and style for the money. They 
are well made from best qual
ity gingham, in black and white 
and blue and white stripes, with 
collars and cuffs of plain white 
and plain blue chambray.

—Second Floor, Douglas

Envelope Combina
tions, Very Special 
at $1.25

Made from best quality white 
cotton, trimmed with fancy 
hemstitching. Neat and ser
viceable and great value at the 
price quoted.

—Second Floor, Douglgp

Baby Carriages 
and Go-Carts

In these lines you will always’ 
find the article you need in the 

.large atojçks.we gljauai hjWS-iffl 
hand at reasonable prices.

See These Large Size

JAP TABLE CLOTHS
Selling at Great Redudtions

Whet bargains these price reductions make those 
exceedingly serviceable Table Cloths. They are 
shown in pretty blue designs on a white ground. 
They are only a little stock soiled, but you may buy 

. Jtbciÿ 4141 Wçducs<i»>r,morning At the .following 
dilutions: ___ _ __

60 x 60 inches, regular $1.89, for .................. $1.50
60 x 82 inches, regular $2.69, for.................. $1.95
72 x 72 inches, regular $2.69, for.................. $1.95
85 x 96 inches, regular $3.75, for.................. $2.90
Come early Wednesday morning and secure one.

300 Yards Congoleum, Reg. $1.£5, 
For 95c Sq. Yard

You are going to buy Congoleum for your floor 
this spring, so here is an opportunity you must not 
miss. Early shopping will be necessary. Come early 
to-morrow morning and get your share of this bar-

—Third Floor. Douglas

A Few of the Many Specials Offered 
in the Staple Dept, to Early 

Shoppers To-morrow
Grey Flannel, Regular 40c for 30* a Yard—It is 28

inches wide, made from double warp, heavy cotton 
yarn, hi attractive shade of grey and makes up 
into very serviceable working shirts for men or 
everyday shirts for boys.

40-Inch Unbleached Cotton, Regular 35c, for 29* 
a Yard—This is much lower in price than the same 
quality in white and free from dressing. The price 
is so unusual that you will find this a profitable 
purchase as there are many uses you can employ 
it in.

White Turkish Towels, Worth 40c, Selling for 30* 
Each—Made from best yarns in heavy Turkish 
weave. For hand towels there is ifothing in the 
market to equal them. Size 18 x 34.

Flowered Crepes, Worth 45c, selling for 25*—In
these you are offered a large assortment to choose 
from. They arc 27 inches wide, with embossed 
crinkle finish, on light ground, with dot, floral
and Striped designs, .—staple Dept, Main Floor

Thompson's Glove-Fitting 
and Goddess Front-Lacing Corsets

This special offers you excellent opportunity to
morrow to secure one of the best fitting Corsets on 
the market at an unusually low price. The Thomp
son Glove-Fitting Corsets are made in two styles; 
one model with the medium bust, long hips and back, 
four hose supporters, trimmed with silk braid; sizes 
20-30. -Another style is the “Sports” model, made 
in flesh-colored coutil, with elastic top, medium hips 
and back; sizes 19-26.

. 1 :.

Very Special Offerings in Stanfield’s 
Shirts and DrawersTor Men

Stanfield’s—it is a name which represents quality 
through Canada. So well has it become noted for 
quality that it is almost unnecessary to say a word

• ip its favor. It ’a Stanfield’s—that’s enough. There
fore these four specials should hold your interest 
and bring you here to secure one of these bargains. 
Stanfield’*, fine white elastic rib, light weight, Shirts and

Drawers, for early spring wear; long sleeves, ankle length. 
Better than good value at, a garment........................ $1.50

Stanfield 'a, light weight, mereerized cotton, natural color, 
Shirts and Drawers. A fine garment for a man with a tender 
akin. Long sleeves and ankle length. Special, a garment,
at ..................................................................................... $1.75

Stanfield's natural elastic rib, light weight, Shirts and Drawers, 
long sleeves, akkle length ; all sizes. A • garment.... $2.00

Stanfield’s medium weight, natural rib, wool mixture Shirts 
and Drawers; long sleeves, ankle length ; all sizes. Special, 
per garment.............................................. $2.50

Colored Silk Waists- -The Very 
Latest Styles—at $2.50

Various designs are featured in these high quality 
Waists, and they will surely please your taste and 
accommodate your purse. They are designed in 
round or square necks, with collars and vestec effects. 
Better values are not on the. market.

—First Floor. View

$1.25 Puts You in Possession of a 
Suit of Fine Knit Combinations
The quality of these fine Knit Combinations is ex

cellent and insures the best possible service. There 
are styles made with low neck, short sleeves, loose

• or tight knee. Others with low neck, no sleeves, loose 
or tight knee. Made from fine rib cotton. The very 
best work is displayed in these Combinations.. They 
will please you.

—Knit Underwear, Second Floor. New Bullflln*

New Laces for Corset Covers
In these fine Laces you are sure of the best quali

ties and the designs are very pretty. One line sells 
at from 25* a yard to 75* a yard.
18-Inch Wide Corset Cover Laces at, a yard, 50#, 75#

A combination
yard .............

of Lace and excellent vaine at, a
............. $1.50

Georgette, in flesh and pink coloring, with pretty French 
laces at top, a yard.......... ............................................. $2.00

A full sample of Corset Cover Embroideries are shown, which
offer wonderful values at, a yard, 35#, 50# and......... 75#

—Second Floor, Dougins

Girls’ Pleated “Pongee” Silk Skirts
They are suitable for wearing with middies, are pleated from 

the waist and have bodice attached, in
trirysaRr.—-------------------- ‘ ,

The Goddess model is made in white broche, low

24,25,26.

DAVID LIMITED
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"anadlan Food Beard Limas* N* S 847

J...In W omans Domain
WEST SAANICH HEALTH 

EXHIBIT BIO SUCCESS *

Mareh —-
BwmMom - Aquamarine^ 

In* “Couimge.' Well-Known Speakers Plead 
for Extension of Public 

Health Movement

In Dealing at Kirkham’s You 
Heftlir flesfnt tlir

Lowest Prices
SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN'GROCERY DEPT. 

Bayo Beau, regular 3 lbs! for 25c. OQ«
Speeeial, 4 lbs. for...................A.:4lOL

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT. 
Royal Mixed Candy, regular, per lb., 35c.

Special, per lb................. ........ .*.........................  MÜV

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPT.
Fresh Cucumbers I Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce and
Freeh Asparagus | Rhubarb

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

■ y_-

Sockeye Salmon Steak, per
tin .............................. 25#

Kippered Salmon, at, per
tin.............................. 18#

Elmore Crab Meat, at, per
>............................  IS#

Ï X L' Uhlckeh YftonÛ*, pet'
tin........................     20#

Royal Brand Canned 
Chicken, per tin .. .. 65^ 

Reception Baking Powder,
per 12-oz. tin..............24#
5-lb. tin ................El-24

Eastern Lobster Paste, per 
•tin.............................. 18#

Coffee, 
fresh ground 
per lb..............

Upton’s Cocoa,

always
or whole.
,;....4o#
per packet

..................  10#

: Tea, grand 
vehie for 65c., 3 lbs. 
for.........'.............#01.55

Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins, 
large packet..............17#

Corn Floor and Corn Meal, 
3 lbs. for..................25#

Pride of Canada Pure Maple 
Sugar, per cake........15#

H O. K1RKHAH & CO., LTD.
'-■ Vtctoria ua Yàncoorér ' *-- - ■■

Delivery, 6523 
Meat, 6621PHONES: Grocery, 178 and 170 

Fish and Provisions, 6620

Woman's Political Organiza
tion Wants Them on Basis 

of Ice Cream Parlors

The condition of public bars In Vic
toria was the subject of protest In a 
letter from the Women’s Independent 
Political Association received by the 
City Council lam night. The Associa
tion urged the Council “to take action 
to have bars placed OB the same basis 

ce-cream parlors and soft drink 
counters." x

'bare Is a good deal involved in 
this* said Alderman Johns as tbs .let
ter was referred to the Police Com 
nÀsaftooera We reply.

FRIENDS MEET IN It 
REMARKABLE MANNER
VG. Denbigh Violently Em

braced at Outer Docks by 
Capt. Yanovski

THOUGHT DEAD IN

RUSSIAN REVOLT

Joined French Army in Mace
donia; Wins St. George's 

Cross for Great Exploit

Two young men who had grown up 
together In Russia but who had not 
seen one another for seven years, met 
in a most remarkable and dramatic 
manner at the outer docks on Satur
day afternoon. A. G. Denbigh, of Hamp
ton Court, who was seeing friends 
away on the Japanese steamship Suwa 
Maru, was greatly astonished and em
barrassed when he felt some one em
brace him in a most violent manner. 
On recovering his composure he re
ceived another severe shock. He found 
himself in the arms of Capt. Pavel 
Yankovski. formerly of the Russian 
army, but new with the French staff. 
For several years Mr Denbigh had 
been of the belief that his friend had 
lost his life in the violent revolution 
which had swept over his native coun
try.

Mr Denbigh expalins that during the 
past few years he has had seme very 
sensational re-unions, but the one on 
Saturday surpassed anything he has 
yet been a victim of. It was with the 
greatest difficulty that he could con
vince himself that It was YankovsgL 
For several yegre be had mourned him 
as dead, and he now appeared in the 
uniform of a French captain, wearing 
the St. George’s Cross and Croix de 
Guerre. Still the persistent and pro- 
longM embrace* assured him that It 
was either a very particular friend or 
else of mis-identity. A few words in 
the native tongue, however, showed 
Mr. Denbigh that it was hla old friend.

A Wonderful Fighter.
Although only a few minutes were 

free for conversation the two made the

most of it. Mr. Denbigh was greatly 
Interested in the medals which rested 
on the Midler’s breast. He tried to 
draw from Capt. Yankovaki some of 
the terrible experiences which he had 
been through, but the fighter wan re
ticent and would only talk of the good 
times before the war. Finally Mr. Den 
high persuaded him to tell how he won 
the Su George's Crow, which is the 
Russian equivalent to thé Victoria 
Cross.

"Well, 1 win tell you." he said. "It. 
was in ISIS. 1 was ordered to go over 
the top with my company and suc
ceeded in taking there trenches, about 
eight mac hine guns and 300 German 
prisoner*. 1 Was wounded and vrai 
of the few men who survived the at
tack.

Further questions revealed that Capt. 
Yankovaki was responsible for the kill 
inr of a great many Germans in the 
little operation. Surrounding the place 
where he lay after being wounded, 
were twenty-two dead Germans, all of 
wbom had fallen to the accurate aim 
of the captain.

At the outbreak of war Capt. Tan 
koviskl, whose borné Is just outside 
Vladivostok, enlisted in the Siberian 
forces and «aw much service on the 
Russian front. > -When the revolution
swept over thégfeùl Elm pi re he IUC
ceeded in getting into the flying corps 
and in a manner, which he did not ex 
plained, reached Macedonia, where he 
was successful in securing a commis 
slon in the French force*. He re 
ma tried with this army for a long per 
iod, during which he was wqunded five 

\ and was awarded the Croix de 
Guerre for conspicuous bravery.

Was Famous Jockey.
Before the war Capt. Yankovaki was 

one of the finest Jockeys In Siberia. 
Jits brother owned a string of about 
406 thoroughbreds, which were raced 
all over Europe. The captain rode 
great many mounts for.hia brother, and 
had a wonderful list gf* victories to his 
credit.

I'apL Yankevskt is a very enthusi
astic soldier. He has had a very thrill 
leg career, but claims that he is not 
finished and Is anxious for further ac 
lion. After the armistice he made rep 
recantations to the French command 
to be sent to Siberia to Join the French 
forces. His request was granted, and 
he Is now crossing the Pacific to Join 
the staff there. He was in great spirits 
at the thought of returning to his own 
country, as ho will be able to proceed 
to his old home and ascertain the true 
conditions.
V Capt, YankovKki Is a cousin of Mrs. 
Denbigh, of Hampton Court.

Opposed to High-Heeled Shoes.—A 
Chicago man is advocating a cOi 
tut tonal amendment forbidding the 
manufacture, import or export of high 
heeled shoes on the ground that they 
are undermining the health of women. 
He would make It a misdemeanor to 
wear or to have a pair of high-heeled 
shoes He would permit a search 
suspected premises by Government 
agents.

t *

WOMEN SDULB SHARE

Home Committee of Recon
struction Group Reports on 
Local Domestic Conditions

In the period of re-adjustment of 
social and economic conditions cor
ollary to a world-wide war. It is In
evitable that a large measure of at
tention should be given to the vital 
problems affecting women and as such. 
wfSseting -46»* mtiuft
Realising this the Canadian Recon 
struction Group has allocated 
atlon branch of Its work to a Women’s 
l>epartment, under which will be con 
sldered uU those phases of the social 
and economic fabric in which women 
have their part.

Various Sub-Committees.
The Women’s Department <>f the Vic

toria branch of the Canadian Recon
struction Group Is under the ehafr-

Anshlp of Mrs. R. 8. Day. This de 
part ment is again di vided into g nttm 
her of sub-committees, each st which 
gathers data and Information on one 
particular sub-section. The sub-corn 
mlttees Include the Home Committee, 
under the cortvenershlp of Miss Lax a 
Denn, supervisor of Domestic Science 
In the city schools; Social Service and 
Nursing Committee convener, Mrs. C. 
deV. Schofields Women' fn Industry. 
Mrs. C. C Spofford; Improvement of 
Social Conditions. H. T. Ravenhill; 
Health Committee. Mr*. V. 8. Mac- 
iachtanT Housing and Sanitation. Dr. 
Tk«*Fz Millet; Hducatton. Mias Helen 
Stewart; Care of Sailors’, Soldiers’ and 
Nurses’ Dependents. John Kyle. As 
time goes on and the need arises it Is 
possible that other committees will 
added to the Department. V 

Domestic Matters.
The Home Committee, which Is 

headed by Miss Denn. recently submit
ted a number of recommendations 
the parent Department, which will be 
of particular Interest to every woman 
and every housewife in the commun
ity." After making a study of local 
conditions, the Committee suggested 
that ft general mooting of housekeepers

"The Returned 
Soldier”

Many of our brave 
Soldiers are bow re
turning from overseas, 
and upon obtaining 
their discharges will 
again resume their for
mer ctvlt occupations.

Consequently there 
will be things they will 
requtrç, such as Cuff 
Links, Studs, Watches, 
etc. Let qs quote you 
ft few prices:

Md Cuff Links
........ *4-60

lid Filled Watches
■pocket) from

Geld Filled Wilt, 
Chain, from .63.00 

Silver W .tehee 
from................*10.00

*7.50

.Geld
v Chsi
Selid

Iron

Mitchell & Doncaa
LIMITED 

JEWELLERS 
Central Bel 

View sad *reei

The Health Exhibit held in the West 
Saanich Hall on Saturday by the mem
bers of the 'West Saanich Women’s 
Institute proved a success beyond the 
most sanguine expectations.

The material from the Provincial 
Board of Health, consisting of beauti
fully colored panels, demonstrating the 
care of the baby-before and after birth, 
food far tîrç growing child, health rules 
op different points for school children, 
tuberculosis, with posters containing 
information on cantagious diseases, 
sanitary precautions, etc* adorned the 
walls on the two sides. The exhibit of 

layette, comfortable, «inapte, yet 
dainty, adorned the adjacent w a l li of 

r, with the little crib made 
from a banana crate for the little baby. 
A home-made cot for an older baby 
bad poultry wire for the first mattress 
with the second mattress made from a 
sack filled with solft eat chaff, which 
could be emptied and filled whenever

h.C.

Ci J,

Mrs. C. W. Nunley, of Vancouver. Is 
the guest of Mrs. C. A. Steele, 67 Howe 
Street.

ft ir ft
Major W. L Ford, of Vancouver, is 

spending a few days in the city and 
is a guest at the Empress Hotel. 

it ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Hughes, their 11 ti

tle daughter Megan, and 13. C. Nich
olas returned on Saturday afternoon 
from California.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Paul Koop. of Sunderland. B. 

C. arrived in the city yesterday to 
visit her mother, Mrs. Hlckie, before 
leaving for England.

ft ft ft
Mies Winnie Wilcoek,'of the nursing 

staff of 8t. Joseph’s Hospital has gone 
up to her home at Cumberland to 
spend a month’s vacation.

ft ft ft
Mrs. R. Marpole and Mrs. A. C. 

Sludd. who have been the guests of 
their parents, Col. and Mrs. Holmes, 
for the past few days, left yesterday 
for their homes in Vancouver.

ft ft ft
The issue of The London Gasette an

nouncing Princess Patricia’s new title 
gives H as "Lady Victoria Patricia

The nine model school luncheons 
demonstrating the menus provided by 
the Board of Health, were complete 
and -perfectly proportioned.

A nearby table held a display of 
luncheons considered unsuitable for 
children.

Minister of Agriculture.
Rèeve C. B. Jones offlcated as chair

man, and after a few explanatory re- 
ohjecl .al ihia.exhlfciU. 

upon the Hon. K. D. Barrow, 
Minister of Agriculture to open the 
function. Mr. Barrow explained that 
as the Women’s Institutes were oper
ated under hie department lie neces
sarily felt an interest in their work, 
but along lines of health his Interest 
was always keen. The valtfc of butter 
fat for the growinD-rhild was referred 
to the minister explaining. that this 
was so Important as to warrant es
pecial legislation to prevent substitu
tion. In this great work along health 
lines in which all the Institutes were 
engaged the department would 
pleased to co-operate wherever p 
tical or possible. Each child born into 
the world should have hie or her 
chance, that was the fight of every 
child, and when the child, through no 
fault of Its own, could not get suffi
cient food then It was the duty of the 
state to see that this condition wan 
remedied so that every child bom 
should have the chance to live a 
healthy useful life.

Institutes’ Opportunity.
Mrs Ralph Smith, M. P. P.. referred 

to the splendid opportunity open to tin? 
Womens Institute# in I he work ef re
construction in the home and country. 
The needs of the ruraldietrlct for pro- 
l>«r medical and dental provision were 
reviewed by the speaker, who also 
congratulated Saanich for its enter
prise along the lines of health work.

Alexander Peden spoke of the need 
of organised effort, and In this sentl-

Cas echoed by Reeve Jones, who 
ed the hope that the health ex- 
wae but the forerunner of

Womens Knit 
Underwear

Reliable Make* at. Modest Prices

DONT HACK AND COUGH
entit yoa make yourself and everyone near you mi* 
Bleuet oeceseary when

AMOXC/CO

Syrup of Tar
,. "with Cod Liver Oil Compound

•S atop the WHteUon, heel the bHUened membranes o# the 
throet* and soon cure the seveistt coueh."""cOLDI, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA 
and WHOOPING COUGH yield te the soothe* end 
* * * - J ■* * isfidaSo

ste always hse*

and house worker» be called at
could be discussed the much-vexed 
questions of salaries, hours, and living 
conditions of house workers, in com- 

wtth other occupations: the 
need for a higher standard of effici
ency, more co-opéràtion between em
ployer and employee, the proper train
ing of house workers, the establishment 
of training centers, and the formation, ’ 
of Clubs.

Against Community Centres.
From time to time the suggestion 

has been made that a community cen
tre would solve much of the difficulty 
of present-day domestic service condi
tions. The Committee, however, voices 
the opinion that such Would be detri
mental to home life, as it would re
move the centre of that home-life from 
Its logical place; that It"would involve 
a wastage of the beat which Is required 
to give warmth In the home; and that 
present-day architecture Is not suited 
to community living, while the erec
tion of suitable centres would entail 
too great on expense.

The Committee is of the opinion that 
women should Interest themselves in 
bettering home condition«v by demon
strating the need of women in indus
tries where all classes of household 
utensils ore made. In support of thle 
the Committee point»,out that in such 
small matters as Itie manufacture of 
saucepans, at present the lips are on 
the wrong side; tables, sinks and tubs 
are of the wrong height, while floqr 
and wall-finishings and furnishings 
now require the maximum instead of 
the minimum amount of care. These 
matters may seem of infinitesimal im
portance, but the tired housewife real
izes their cumulative effect at the end 
of a long day’s work.

Women as Home-Makers.
Other suggestions made by the Com

mittee included the matter of houses 
planning, in which there is opportun- 
By te Improve the fessent system} the
encouragement of women to Invent 
labor-saving devices and to conduct a 
campaign to secure the reduction in 
price of those now In existence ; and 
measures to secure the proper educa
tion of the girls and women of the Pro
vince in all branche# of home-making, 
by means of the establishment of 
proper machinery in schools and train
ing centres.

The various sub-committees of the 
Women’s Department will meet the 
general body of the Victoria Recon
struction group at a conference to be 
held in the Board of Trade rooms on 
April ». Matters of pressing local in
terest will be discussed, and It Is 
hoped that the publié will attend.

"Why do you Insist upon tolling me 
these horrible stories of ghosts and rob.

r-fcair?” ee*d>

ce deuce immediately before M archion 
esses of Bog tend.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Henry Nelson, of 668 

Street, left on this afternoon’s boat for 
Vancouver to attend the celebrations 
arranged in honor of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of her mother’s wedding 
day.

ft ft ft
Mr and Mrs. James Wilby, 180 Mon 

treat Street, have received word that 
the marriage was solemnised, on 
January 24 at Marlborough, England, 
of their eldest eon, CpI. Leslie Wilby, 
to Ethel L. Woodward, of Broad stairs, 
Kent, England.

ft ft ft 
At the home of Mrs. A. R. Brown, 

538 Sum.us Street a surprise party 
was held test night In honor of her 
two sons. H. and E. Brown, who have 
just returned from- naval service oi 
the Halifax station. Among the mem 
bere of the party were two old friends 
of the sailor brothers. Thos. E. Ainsco, 
formerly of H. M. C. 8. Rainbow, and 
Pte. G. H. Robertson, of the original 
8Sth Battalion and late of the lit 
Pioneers.

ft ft ft 
Capt. the Rev. Dr. Campbell at his 

residence, •‘Breadalbnne.*’ Fort Street, 
yesterday afternoon solemnized the 
marriage of WlUlaw, Robert -Beattie 
and Miss Ellen Beatrice Pahnell, both 
of Ladysmith. A number of intimate 
friends of the couple attended the 
ceremony. The bride, who wore her 
travelling suit of navy gaberdine with 
.«mart hat. was attended by her sister 
Miss Elsie Pennell and Miss Muriel 
Beattie, the groom’s sister. Allan 
Che «worth supported the groom. After 
a honeymoon trip, Mr. and Mrs. Beat' 
tie will lake up their residence ii 
Ladysmith where they have a large 
circle of friends.

SOLDIERS’ BONUSES
DEMOCRATIC SCHEME

A system of bonus payments for all 
members of the Canadian Ekpéatlîôfi- 
ary Force is the solution of the re
turned soldier problem suggested In 
resoluticui of the Calgary Great War 
Veterans considered and laid over for 
a week by the City Council last night. 
The resolution proposed that the sum 
of f1,666 be given to each member of 
the Expeditionary Forces who served 
in Canada, with an additional $600 to 
those who served overseas, and a fur
ther sum of $566 to those who sensed 
in the actual theatre of war. The res
olution recommends too, that this 
bonus should be in addition to any 

' gratuity or pension for disability re
sulting from service,,. In the case of 
any soldier of the. C. B. F. who 
htlted -or-who died in active 4

Women'* Cotton Draw
ers, with tight, wide or 
bloomer knees. All 
sizes. 75# to 01.50 
pair.

Women’s Union Boita 
of fine lisle. Plain »r 
fancy tope, short or no 
•1 ceres, tight or wide 
knee; 36 to 42. fl.QO 
to fS.Od per garment.

Women's Cotton Ve»ta,
with short or no sleeves. 
Sizes 36 to 40. 35#,
45# and 50# each.

Lisle Vests, with plain
band or fancy tope ; 
short or no sleeves ; 36 
to 42. Prices, 75#, 
85#, fl.00 and
61.25 each.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

Women’s Fine Quality 
Cotton Vests, short or 
no sleeve*. Sizes 36 
to 40. 60# and 65# 
each.
Harvey’s Bilk Lisle
Vests with plain band 
tops, abort or no 
sleeves. |1.65 and 
#1.85.
Lisle Union Suits, made 
with Italian silk tope; 
•pink or white; tight 
knee* ; 36 to 42. #3.25 
to #3.50.
Directoire Knickers of
pink, sky or white lisle, 
in all size*. #1.25.
Directoire Knickers of 
silk lisle, in sky, pink 
or white. $2.50.

1211 Douglas Street 
Bayward Building

hlbit was but 
«MnpalgD- fug the raising ef funds lo _ 
establish a health centre as a memorial 
to the fallen soldiers of Haanlvb. Mr. 
Jones paid eloquent tribute to the work 
of the Saapleh branch of the Victorian 
Order, who in the recent epidemic 
had proved themselves an" Invaluable 
public utility.

Little Mothers’ League.
Misa Forshaw, nurse in charge of 

the district, then gave a demonstration 
of the Little Mothers’ League, with 
the assistance ef a "little* mother” of 
seven years.

In the evening Rev. Hugh Dobson, 
secretary of the Social Service Com
mission of Canada, gave an interesting 
Illustrated address. He emphasized the 
need of intelligent care of the babies 
and young people, and for proi>er 
measures for the care of the health 
of the nation generally. Dr. Ernest Hall 
followed with a lecture on "Venereal 
Diseases as Affecting Children.’’

We have some splendid styles in tailor- 
made Crepe de Chines for those who 
prefer **V” necks.

Blouses
16 STORES IN CANADA

1016 Government Street ,

don’t WASTE, DON'T STARVE

Save all the food you cam for starving 
Europe - 20 million tons are needed-hut 
dont stunt the growing bodies of children 
by giving them poor.indigestible food. In

I Shredded Wheat
you have every particle of the wholewheat 
grain prepared in a digestible form-nothing
wasted
more

nothing thrown away.
triment than manyreal

It contains far
expensive

foods. Ready-cocked, ready-to-eat Serve 
it with hot milk 
or gweeten to suit the taste.
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Keep Your Eyes Happy 
With Krotor Lenses

A Stitch in Time
There is always a time when the eyes can be fitted 

with glasses at a comparatively small expense, saving 
both money and later (liseomfort.

We do all that can be done in the way of glasses—* 
do it carefully, conscientiously and reasonably. A com
plete and authoritative examination of your eyes will not 
cost more than $2.00. and we tell you the truth.

Glasses are never advised unless we are positive they 
will help you. and you are under no obligation to order 
glasses oven if you do need them.

Phone 5351 for an appointment.

«sS8*Bs 1841
Broad 81

Formerly 
dugs ton's

U M ITED 
"Optical Authorities of the West"

Head Office: Winnipeg, Maw

Mr,<Bwser8ays ‘“begts’tertimrj-' 
Being Deliberately Enacted 
to Protect B. C. Electric"

Feed It to the Kiddies!
Let the little ones have plenty of pure, 

wholesome

BUTTER-NUT
™™BREADnnmii

Our delivery rig will call.
At all leading grocers, or from

RENNIE fif TAYLOR
1298 Gladstone Are. Phone 764

IE

Hon. J. D. Maclean is Spon
sor for This Important 

Measure

Legislative Frees Gallery, 
March 25.

During thin afternoon or this even
ing's sitting of the legislature the Hon. 
J. D. MacLean, Minister of Education, 
intends to Introduce the Library Bill. 
Reeders of The Time* are- already In 
possession of the general outline 
of the measure and the conditions it 
seeks to remedy and create. Among 
'«tteer object* that will be achieved- by 
Its becoming law wiii be the provision 
of machinery by which every part of 
the Province can be suppIMA-apilh Li
brary service as well aurcb-operatlve 
machinery to permit of Interchange of 
books between libraries. I 

Present Act Obsolete.
The Free Library Act now on the 

statutes of the Province gives nothing 
which the Municipal Act does not pro
vide. It sets no standard and gives 
no encouragement. Neither does it 
prevent duplication and waste, while 
taxation powers under the Act are ex
tremely limited. In all British Colum
bia there are but five public libraries: 
At Victoria, Vancouver, New Westmin
ster, Trail and Vernon.

From time to time, i| will be remem
bered, many public, official and com

S
won- 
rful 
[vor.

v<W»J

bread isnt rn it with
Post Toasties

mercial organizations have pressed the 
needs of more adequate provision- In 
this connection, in addition to which 
the Government and the officials of the 
libraries themselves have been deluged 
with letters on the subject

Three District Types.
Three types of district in the Prov

ince are recognised by the measure to 
be introduced by Dr. MacLean: scat
tered settlements, well-settled dis
tricts. and municipal districts. And in 
this connection the Minister will point 
out that in the case of scattered dis
trict* his Bill will confirm and extend 
the present system of travelling li
braries, comprising some 200 odd vol
umes. and provision will be made for 
making use of the Provincial Library 
in special cases.

There are at present In the Provincial 
Library 100,000 volumes, its mainten
ance costing anriually by way of sal
aries. and in outlay for periodicals and 
new books, some $16,000. in spite of 
the wide range of choice fewer than 
Ji®00 books have been borrowed during 
the past nine months.

The bill will also provide for bring
ing the mailing system now In vogue 
within the scope of the statute, since

of Its particular municipality.
Board of Commissioners.

In the case of the more thickly set
tled districts the plan is to form library 
associations supported by a similar 
principle of taxation to that of school 
taxes. The advantages of the bill then 
further include the advice of the Board 
of Commissioners in the selection of 
books, while under the new act per
mission will be given to exchange with 
other libraries.

Authority is also given to be taken 
to accept funds from any sources. In 
the larger centres there are no radical 
changes proposed In the bill save that 
In such cases funds may be taken from 
other than municipal sources and au
thority is vested in such libraries to 
loan books outside the municipality.

For Better Citizenship.
A general co-ordinating force will be 

found in the Commission, whose duty 
It will be to serve without emolument, 
there being provision for only one sal
aried official under it. Even this is to 
be made a part-time engagement at the 
outset. Although the Bill is compre
hensive in scope, the Government Is 
anxious that every economy shall be 
practised.

ure is more or less self-explanatory 
the Minister having in mind the neces
sity for good literature everywhere, not 
only for Its purely educational value 
but for its use in the moulding of the 
young mind Into a high conception of 
ditiatenship. In this light Dr. Mac- 
Lean regards the measure as educa
tional extension work of a fruitful 
IIP. r "................. ----- ---------

mmm
ESQUINULT COUNCIL 

DISCUSSES ESTIMATES
Set Aside Money for Work on 

.Esquimau Road; Payment 
of Council, Opposed

Legislative Press Gallery.
Morning Session. March 25.

In resuming the debate on the Pub
lic Utilities Act this morhing W. J. 
Bowser, Leader of the Opposition, re 
(erred to the J$ill as a piece of legis
lation that if not forming one of the 
planks of the 1916 platform certainly 
had been promised to bis Vancouver 
constituents by the Attorney -General 
at this session of the House. * M. A. 
Macdonald and J. H. Hawthornth- 
walte also spoke on the Bill, the de
bate being adjourned at the luncheon

Mr. Bowser claimed that the Bill 
id been drafted and circulated 
nong friends of the Government 

some time ago and a copy had come 
into his possession. "This draft prob- 
*bl> Skw some stormy time* 
came through the process- very much 
mangled for In the present Bill 1 fall 
to recognize very much of that draft,” 
he said.

Not Wanted?
Similar legislation had been passed 

by various other provinces but at the 
present time Mr. Bowser could see no 
call for it in British Columbia as he 
claimed the Province had very few 
public utilities outside of the B. C. 
Electric Hallway's city and interurban 
lines and the B. C. Telephone sys
tem.

“It will also entail a very large de
partment with large salaries to the 
commissioner and other officials. That 
extra expense, as well as that in 
curred by other bills passed at this 
session, might have been postponed 
W'Ul Ji'/.ikL M'ÜSlQib-PLvtiW. MlPigifi 
tie said. ^

Mr. Bowser stated that the proposed 
legislation was being deliberately en 
acted for the purpose of protecting 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
He characterized this as a dangerous 
proceeding and one which was bound 
to have harmful effect* He reviewed 
the agreement between the City of 
Vancouver and the B. C. Electric, 
stating that an agreement for the 

iod of eighteen years was entered 
into on February 11. 1901, which agree 
ment expired last month.

Vancouver Fares.
The Leader of the Opposition con

tended that sections eleven and twen 
ty-eight of the proposed bill made It 
impossible for the people of Vancouver 
to have the benefit of their agr 
ment with the B. C. Electric, which 
otherwise should come Into force 
again on April 8, which date marked 
the end of the nine months' tempor
ary agreement entered into between 
the city and the company at the time 
of the recent strike. He said the etti- 

is of Vancouver had every right 
again to enjoy a flve-cent fare after 
April 8, but the Legislature was delib
erately enacting a law which would 
protect the railway company at the 
expense of the people.

Even now I understand the Attor
ney-General has In his desk an amend
ment which he will slip out later------”

d Mr. Bowser.
it is on the order paper now,” in

terrupted Mr. Farris.
"This amendment.” continued Mr. 

Bowser, “provides that the extra cent 
dispute shall be put into a trust 

fund and after the commission gets 
around to The matter, which may be 
a year, it will be decided whether the 
B. C. Electric gets the odd cent or 
whether It shall go to a hospital. In 
other words, the people pay, anyway, 
and I want to know what right this 
Government' has to say that the citi
zens of Vancouver shall, whether they 
wish it or not. contribute a huge sum 
to the upkeep of a hospital.”

Mr. Bowser went on to explain that 
the odd cent would for the year 
amount to no less a sum than $282.600.

sum taken from the people of the 
city in contravention to the purport 
of their existing agreement, which 
provided that a flve-cent fare should 
come into effect on April 8.

Mr. Bowser spoke of the “great po
litical issue" which must first be de
cided. referring to the appointment of 
the commissioner. He thought the 
Government had made a wise move 
in deciding to have only one com
missioner instead of three. It would 
be better to be in a position where the 
services of a judge could be secured 
for the work, rather tlytn place the 
matter In the hands of several poli
ticians.

Eczema
Come In and we will -tell you something 

about what 1». L». 1). Prescription, made 
In the 1». U D. Laboratories of Chicago, 
has accomplished in your own neighbor
hood. Your money back unless the first 
bi»ttie relieves you.

C. H. Bowes St Go., Druggists, Victoria

Lieuts. F. J. Leake and W. H. Muney 
^ Are Now En Route Hero.

The British Columbia Returned Sol
dier Commise 1611, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, lias been advised by telegram 
from the O. C. Clearing Depot, St. 
John. N. B-, that the following party of 
returned men. travelling with their de
pendents landed there by the Meta - 
Kama on March 14. and are proceeding 
direct to their homes by civilian-spe
cial :

For Victoria—Lieut. F. J. Leake, 
Lieut. W, H. Muney, Nursing Sister A. 
Dover. Nursing Sister M. M. Moore. 
C. W. Clare, care Sergt. Murray, G. 
P. O.; J. E. Bennett, 981 Cowlcban 
Street; W. Easten. Basil Street; J. W. 
Chrtmes, 453 Burnside Road; H. Wake
field, 318 Newport Avenue. Oak Bay
No. 3; M Walker, care Miss M. Chiir- 
ton, J. W. Archer, and for Ladysmith, 
C. Bell.

Out on Soil.—After serving a port of 
a prison term for theft. Hose Churton 
was granted a new trial by His Honor 
Judge Lampman this morning, f 
-was allowed out on bail of. $Lfififi.

Estimates for the current year were 
considered at a special meeting of the 
Esquimau Council last night, and 
Items representing an expenditure of 
about $66,066 were approved.

The sum of $5,000 was set aside to 
be used In laying a Macadam tar sur
face on a part of Esdulmalt Road. It 
was thought by the majority of the 
Council that the laying of a portion of 
the highway In a more or less perman
ent form each year would cut down to 
a great degree the expenses of upkeep. 
Councillor Bridle, however, opposed 
the Idea.

Opposition was also raised by Coun 
cillor Bridle to sum of $1,600 to be set 
aside for the Indemnity of Councillors. 
It was suggested by another member of 
the Council that if Councillor Bridle 
objected to the payment of municipal 
fathers, he need not accept his share of 
the money.

Though opposed by Councillor Bridle, 
a ten per cent* Increase in salary for 
the Engineer and the Municipal Clerk 
was agreed upon. It was pointed out 
in this connection that the Engineer 

.«Isa » XUMdUMw > -SWtiee, of 1 Numbing 
and Building Inspector, while the Clerk 
was also the Treasurer, Collector and 
Assessor.

The Council, while in committee, was 
informed by letter that Its application 
for war tropbiea was under consider
ation by the War Records and Trophies 
Commission.

DOLLY VARDEN CASE 
BACK TO COMMITTEE

„ -.LfisislaUve Pceeis. dGallazy.-
Morning Sitting, March 25.

In connection with the Dolly Varden 
report which was tabled by the "select 
committee of the Legislature Saturday 
night, the Temiskaming people, who 
have ah option to buy the property, 
claimed that they were not given an 
opportunity to put any evidence before 
the committee effecting their owi 
status in the matter.

Premier Oliver referred to this mat 
ter in the House this morning and said 
that the Government was not anxious 
to have financial interests go away 
thinking that this Province had not 
given ail parties a fair opportunity to 
state their case. He therefore brought 
In a resolution, which was adopted by 
the House, referring the matter back 
to the select committee with power 
to hear any additional evidence bear
ing on the subject.

The committee will bring in its com
pleted report at to-nights sitting of 
the Legislature and consideration will 
be given the matter at to-morrow 
morning's sitting. -

THIN PEOPLE 
OF VICTORIA

Bitro-Phosphate will give you a small, 
teady increase of firm, healthy flesh each 

day It supplies an essential substance 
to the brain and noevee In the active form 
In which it normally occurs in the living 
cells of the body, llitro-Phosphate re
places nerve waste and creates new 
strength and energy. Sold by Cyrus H. 
Bowes in Victoria and most druggists 
under definite guarantee of results or 
money back.

NO REFERENDUM ON
SUE

Legislative Press Gallery, 
Morning Sitting, March 25.

There will be no referendum taken 
on the Prohibition question. This was 
the answer given by Premier Oliver in 
the House this morning to representa
tions that have b*en made by large 
and influential deputations that have 
waited on the Government on the mat
ter recently.

The occasion for the statement 
arose when the Initiative and Referen
dum Bill was before the House and 

a given Its " third reading and

An amendment has been proposed,” 
said the Premier, "which affects the 
revenue tf. the Psuovluce, and the Gov
ernment is not in favor of initiative 
legislation by petition which affects 
the revenue of the ITovince. ^

“It would be impossible for any Gov
ernment to control its finances if they 
were liable to be disturbed at any time 
by such initiative legislation."

Premier Oliver went on to say that 
such a move would be unconstitutional 
and would require an amendment of 
the Constitution to allow of such leg
islation. “It Is not the intention of the 
Executive to amend the bill as propos
ed by the Modérai Ion lets," he con
cluded.

Opposition—“I am not expressing my 
opinion as to the ModeraUonlats* 
views, but I take it they will nut have 
an opportunity of having the electors 
take a vote on an amendment to the 
Prohibition Act unless the Government 
brings down a measure themselves ?"

Premier Oliver—“That Is the posi
tion taken by this Government regard- 
ing the matter.”

Oriental Cream

15 TIMES 
TttEMOMEY
wee spent on doctors’ bills, with
out eny beoeSt, es ns spent In 
Zsm-Buk. which effected e complete 
care!" esys Mrs. Fred Oerrsls ot 129 Bleary Si.. Montreal.

“A rash broke out on mr baby’s 
skin, and she became eery fretful 
and !dât wea»t. I took her is a 
doctor, who Care me some lotion to 
apply, but K did not do baby any 
(ood. I then took her to another 
doctor, bet with the same result

” Then a friend, who saw the con
dition baby was In, brousht me 
seme Cam-Ash. which she so highly 
recommended tost I commenced 
using It In one week’s tisse beby 
looked meek better, and before a 
•sooth had elapsed she was qslto 
well again.,

"Baby Is now too picture et 
health, and I think it wonderful 
that II worth of Cam-Bak brought 
about title sere whoa IK spent In 
doctors' treatments did no good 
whatever! I certainly advise other 
mothers act to espertaeeet with use- 
lane remedies, bet to save their 
little ones unneceasary suffering 
and themselves seedless anxiety and 
expense by wing Xna-Bek In toe 
•rat place."

Zam -Bnk Is alee best tor eeeema, 
ringworm, ecalp seres, bails, a lean, 
a becomes, bad lege, blsodpotaee- 
to*. Wee. ente, burns and SWW 
All dealers or Zsm-Buk Os. Tor
onto. Me. box. I tor |U(

7am-Buk

WE MOVE TO MORROW AFTERNOON TO 646 JOHNSON 
V STREET

Last Day of Removal Sale
,H WEDNESDAY BIGGEST BARGAIN DAT

OBITUARY RECORDS

The remains of Mrs. Eleanor Cran
ston were laid to rest yesterday after- 

at Be— -Bay Cemetery, «érvlée* 
were conducted at the Thomson 
Funeral Company Chapel by Rev. T. 
Baynes. The pallbearers were: A. G. 
Smith. T. Stewart, A. W. Elliott and. 
W. Johnston.

The remains of the late Mrs. Fredai 
Jessie Howard, daughted of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Noble, who died in Vancou
ver on Sunday, arrived in the city 
this, morning. The funeral will be held 
from the Sands Funeral Chapel to
morrow at $.30 p.m. Interment will be 
made at Ross Bay cemetery.

The death occurred early ' Sunday 
morning at her home, 142 Caledonia 
Avenue, of Mrs. Magdalena Kaminski, 
beloved wife of J. Kaminski, aged 
sixty-seven years. She wa» born in 
Russia Poland, and a resident of this city 
for the peat SO years. She is survived 
by. besides her husband, twfc eons, one 
of this city and one In Detroit. Mich. 
The remains will repose at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel until to-morrow merit
ing at 7.S6, when they will be ra-

-r-> ■-
8-Piece Mahogany Parler Suite,

upholstered in green brocade. 
Reg. $94.00. Hale .. ;. *69.50

S-Piece Mahogany Parler Suite,
upholstered in green silk. Reg. 
$56.00. Haie .................. ,.39.50

Fumed Oak Rocker, upholstered 
In Imitation leather. Reg.
$13.75. Sale ......... ........*10.75

Fumed Oak Arm Chair, uphol- 
atered in imitation leather. 
Reg. $13.26. Sale ... *10.35

Oak Rocker, walnut finish, up
holstered In tapestry. Reg.
$23.56. Sale ..................*17.50

Oak Arm Chair, walnut finish, 
upholstered In tapestry. Reg.
$22.56. Sale ............*16.50

All Felt Mattresses, made by 
Restmore Co. Reg. $11.66.
Bale .........................  *13.75

Maple Bedstead, white enamel,
2 tV Inch Pillars. Reg $34.00.
Sale ................  *35.60

8 ft. Fumed Oak Dining Table,
twin pedestal. Reg. $46.76.
Sale..;............. .... *35.00

Oak Dining Chairs, 1 Arm ahit 6 
Small Chairs; golden or fum
ed. Reg. $37.50. Sale *39.50

Fumed Quarter-cut Oak Library 
Table. Reg. $33.75. Sale price 
only ....................   *33.00

Golden Oak China Cabinet, dam
aged. Reg. $31.00. Sale price 
only ,aaa1------ •*.*.- *19450

R. H. STEWART Co., Ltd.
853 Yates Street

Best by Every Test

PURIT9 FLOUR
GOVERNMENT STANDARD

Use it in all your mixing and 
saving

Flour License Nos. 15. !6, 1 f, 18

=*=
moved to the above residence and at 
8.45 o’clock the cortege will proceed 
to St. Andrew’s Cathedral, where 
mass will be celebrated at 6 o'clock by 
Rev. Father MacDonald. Ne flowers, by 
request.

------  * *
The death occurred on Friday at the 

Royal Jubilee Hospital of Peter 
Bchlans. aged, thirty-seven years, born 
In Italy, late residence 618 Caledonia 
Avenue. The remains are reposing at 
the Banda Funeral Chapel. Funeral 
announcement later.

t.Y RELIEVED WITH

ASTHMADOR
AHftitiOtiH IInk

IsratomtoU—i

Why Not?
BECAUSE

The “Ellsworth" 
The "Ellsworth" 
The “Ellsworth" 
The “Ellsworth" 
The “Ellsworth" 
The "Ellsworth” 
The "Ellsworth" 
The “Ellsworth" 
The. “Ellsworth"

Burners Are 
Burners Are 
Burners Are 
Burners Are 
Burners Are 
Burners Are 
Burners Are 
Burners Are 
Burners Are

Economical
Lasting
Latest
Simple
Worthwhile
Odorless
Reasonable
Trustworthy
HERE

“THE ELLSWORTH”

y Is Used in Place of Ordinary Fuel

and can be attached to any Kitchen Range, Heating Plant, Furnace, 
Restaurant Range, Camp Stove, Fishing Boat, Slip's Galley, etc,

Distributers far < 706 Yatw ; ms

75773^
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REPORTOF TAXATION 
BOARD IS TABLED BY 

MINISTER OF FINANCE

FCowUsusd from w 1 )

enderteken lut year and that the Min
ister of Finance has worked out a plan 
for the separation of the duties of as
sessors and collectors, leaving to the_________ J _______ ,
assessors assessment work solely. This asst tsars and collectors.
rsu.rpr'tucVoJ: d z&.srsjz

Recommends Permanent Board.
There la also a recommendation that 

the Province be divided Into smaller 
assessment districts. The report fur
ther declares that the system of dis
count In provincial and municipal 
■laaation-- i# wrvmg an4 -*d¥4wadiaa< .on- 

slow
a _________ .
Ion that the amusement tax should re 
main unaltered, while CommUndoner 
Kidd would increase it and devote the 
added revenue to the contributions of 

■ t tit- Province to hospitals. Net the 
least important recommenoaiion of the 
Hoard is that such a body should be 
permanently established. The present 
Board was appointed in November, 
1817.

Abridged Text of Report.
The following summary has been 

culled from the original document 
tabled in the House by Mr. Hart this 
afternoon, and contains all the more 
Important features:

The Hoard in Ks first report reviews 
provincial conditions fiince the publi
cation of the report of the commission 
on taxation in 1811, and especially 
since the collapse of the boom, and 
makes some general reflections In re
gard to the broad questions of the dis
tribution of wealth. Inequalities of tax
ation and "the ability to puyr 
basis of fair and equitable taxation. 
The Board then goes on to consider 
the sources of revenue of the Province1 
as derived from persons, from persons 
having land under their control and 
from persons employing capital for the 
purpose of making profit by' Us em 
ploy ment within the community.

Pell Tax Recommended.
Taking up first the poll tax th 

Board recommends that It be con
tinued. and that its application be ex 
tended to all males between twenty and 
sixty without other exemption than 
military service. The Board is of opin
ion that present conditions Justify the 
tax. but recommend that it be discon
tinued whenever conditions become so 
changed as to permit of its abolition.

In regard to farm lands the Board 
states that no class needs the encour
agement that comes from fair treat 
ment more than the farmers, and that 
as compared with farmers on the pra
iries their taxes are excessive. The 
average-»alue.-atf . -lama 
normal conditions, the Board says, is 
determined by their comparative na 
tural productiveness, and that aa their 
rental value is the measure of the In
come of the owner, so it should be the 
measure of the taxes he should pay as 
compared with others taxed on their 
Income. The Board, therefore, reconi 
mends amendments to the Taxation 
Act. which It considers will result in 
taxing all farm holdings at the current 
rate on whatever value each may tie 
assessed fyr up to a value of $25 per 
acre, and that when they get above 
that value whatever assessed value Is 
placed upon them above that figure 
should lie based on renfhl value. The 
rate at which the Board would capita
ux® rental value tor assessing pm poses
Is ten per cent. ——— -----^—1

Small HekMngSs___ —ML-J
.... Tn respect to the assessment of small

holdings of less than twenty acres the 
Board is of opinion that this should be 
at their cash value as now provided in 
the Taxation Act. The Board's view, 
however, is that a sub-dlvlsion of land 
into small areas should be discouraged. 
Land held for building purposes the 
Board thinks should be assessed on 
the same basis as city lots, at sale 
value. No change in the present tax
ation of wild land is recommended, hut 
the Board thinks It is one of the 
branches of land taxation that requires 
full Investigation and consideration.

The Board adds Its recommenda
tions to those of the royal commis
sions of 1905 and 1011 that the personal 
property tax he abolished except in 
those cases where the use of certain 
kinds of personal property has to he 
regulated, and where registration and 

—license fees are levied for that 
Income Tax Equitable.

The Board agrees with the majority 
of economists that the imposition of a 
tax on income is the most equitable of 
all methods Of taxation, aa taking from 
the individual or economic unit a pro 
pornonal part of the amount he draws 
from the fund of wealth created hy the 
community without impairing the cap
ital employed In the production of that 
wealth. The Board recommends ai 
much more finely graduated scale than 
at present, substituting sixteen classes 
for the present seven, but with no 
change In the rate up to $10,000. On 
Incomes above that sum the rates 
would be slightly higher, culminating 
in twelve per cent, on incomes over $20,- 
000 instead of the ten per cent, now 
levied. The exemptions they would 
grant are $1.200 on the joint income of 
husband and wife living together with 
out children under sixteen, with $200 
additional for each child under sixteen ; 
$800 for single persons under seventy, 
including widows, widowers or divorced 
persons without children; and $1,000 
for1 single persons over seventy.

Mine Taxation.
In coirmftlon with the taxation of 

mines the Board reports against al
lowing any deduction for exhaustion of 
mines, finding that in England court 
decisions are clearly against it, and 
that in in»' country where mine taxa
tion is levied on net Income is It al
lowed. The Hoard remarks that it is 
safe to assume that before capitalists 

i.IntMl Uiv,Lbc.uUnc. kaw*,xtith,
a great degree of certainty that there 
is enough ore to produce profits 
enough Lu pay interest and create a 
sinking fund to replace the Investment 
before the min • is exhausted. The 

— Board ieco;mmndn the cuULmùance of 
a mineral tax and refutes the argu
ment that to levy this tax and tax the 
profits of the mine Is dual taxation. 
The Board also reports against •!-

a permanent Board of Taxation.
In the matter of school taxes the 

Hoard recommends that the whole of 
the taxable lands outside of munici
palities. In proportion to their assessed 
value, should hear that portion of the 
cost of education which Is now being 
levied <m the several nival eeheot dt#-
_____mmmpmsm fumsm
utlon in revenue that may follow the

Its knowledge at present was to lim
ited, bet it expresses the opinion that 
such a body should be advisory in re
aped to the Minister of Finance and
supervisory In respect to the work of

Taxation Act, but shortens it by pro
ably one-fourth.

Professor Haig’s Report
Professor Haig's report on the .rev

enue situation in British Columbia is

ckU or municipal tax would stmglMT 
administration, increase the yield, and 
improve the equity of the-tax. In tax
ing railways he believes that a more 
equitable method than the present 
one should be applied to apportion the 
burden among the various companies.
The merging of all taxes on motor ve

----------------------

abolition of the personal property tax 
and suggested changes in respect to 
farm lands would be more than com
pensated hy close collection of income 
and other taxes, as well as by the ex
pansion of present sources and the 
creation of new sources of revenue.

Land and Improvements.
In an individual report submitted by 

Alderman Cameron he recommends 
that the present annual license fee and 
personal property tax on motor ve
hicles be< abolished, and that the an* 
nual license fee be made 2 per cent, 
on the fair market value. He con
siders the amusement tax should re
main as it is. If the Board's sugges
tion regarding assessment and tax
ation of farm lands is not adopted he 
favors the exemption of improvements 
and recommends thgt improvements 
be clearly defined in much the 
way as in the Municipal Act and -that 
land and improvements be assessed 
separately.

Motor Vehicles.
Mr. Kidd submits an individual re

port in which be recommends that 
motor vehicles pay 1 per cent, on the 
purchase price in this Province when 
new added to a ten dollar fee per an
num. with motorcycle» on the same 
basis and a five dollar annual fee, with 
the registration fee as It now is; these 
to be in substitution of personal prop
erty tax and the present fees. Mr. 
Kidd would increase the amusement 
tax to a scale that he admits may 
seem excessive and states that he does 
so on the grounds "that a tax of this 
kind may discourage the spending of 
money to excess on amusements that 
should not be indulged in over much 
when everyone should be saving cap
ital for more needful purposes,” lie 
recommends that the revenue from 
this source should go to support pub 
lie hospitals. Mr. Kidd's rates run 
from 100 per cent, on lower prive ad- 

-ufT Yo tT" per qtwt:• 
higher priced tickets, or five cents on 
a five-vent admission, ten cents on five 
lo fifteen cent tickets and lo on up 
to fifty cents where the admission Is 
more than $2. He la of opinion that 
some ch&qjre in the taxation of banks 
will haWT to be brought about and in
clines to a taxation of their net in- 

Mr. Kidd concludes bis In
dividual report by expressing the 
opinion that the powers and duties of 

Board of Taxation should be ex
tended to include the supervision of 
municipal borrowing and spending of 
borrowed money, much the same aa 
the local government boards In the 
United Kingdom. To this Alderman

recommenced. Professor Haig con
siders the amusement tax a very unde
sirable form and one which should be 
:thandoned entirely a* soon as* the con
dition of the treasury warrants, but he

very carefully prepared survey of finds the rates are not appreciably 
the whole situation both as regards I higher on small admissions than elst?- 

**- . inf ^héirtl 'iÎ£fâf the Pacifié Coist.

N» s®Mr mtnmpwm**
of revenue and the require- 1 

from!

dusen years. The early part of his 
report goes at some length into the 
revenue and expenditure of the ITov- 
ime during late years, the increase in 
expenditure and falling off in receipts 
and the resulting need for a larger 
revenue than could have been obtained 
on th« rates existing in 191$. Profes
sor Haig states that it is evident from 
a c ursory survey that the scale of ex
penditure of the Province has been 
entirely out of proportion to the size 
and dependability of the revenues.

Open to Criticism
Professor Haig goes critically Into 

the existing sources of taxation, and 
by graphs and tables affords sortie in 
teresting comparisons qs to the com

The distribution of the present tax 
burden is surveyed as among the 
various economic Interests, as between 
the Province and- the municipalities 
and as between the Province and the 
school districts. In this connection he 
•ays: "The financial situation hi some 
of the cities of the Province is the oc
casion of considerable concern. Indeed 
unless real estate values should show 
a. remarkable improvement the Prov 
I nee may soon be face to face with 
the problem of extending substantial 
relief to certain municipalities. The 
movement toward the.single tax, how
ever valuable the social effects may 
have been in encouraging building or 
checking speculation, has resulted In

be compelled te reorganize their rev
enue system*. At the present time real 
estate in some municipalities is as
sessed at levels which are indefensibly
high. Moreover the Province appar
ently sanctions and encourages this 
practice. ... in sending out as
sessment notices one assessor naively

mrr

parative contribution of various I the imposition of a strain upon specu
sources to make up the total revenue. 
Under the heading of Income tax Pro
fessor Haig states that as it is in force 
In British Columbia, it is open to seri
ous criticism from several direct ion a 
He finds that, as taxable Income Is 
defined. It bears only a remote resem
blance to true net income, that the 
tax Is inequitable in ItA application, 
and that all the available evidence 
shows It tp have been ineffectively 
administered even under the low rates 
in force In the past. With the Do
minion drawing revenue from the 
same source and the Province Increas
ing its income tax rates, he considers 
a situation is created which is full of 
sinister possibilities for the future of 
this tax. Inequalities which can be 
ignored when rates are low become 
important when these are raised. He 
considers an administrative reorganiz
ation imperative, a redefinition of tax
able Income very desirable, and a re
duction In rates may be found neces
sary tf the tax is to be made workable 
and successful.

Degree iatien Allewsnce.
In regard to allowances for reduc

tions, Professor Haig would permit an 
allowance for depreciation, but never 
beyond -the- sifrotmt’ -charged -foe—tie** 
purpose In the accounts of the enter
prise. He also favors an allowance for 
depletion of mines, but says the total 
deduction should never exceed the ac
tual cost in cash of the ores And de
posits. Allowance of Interest on bor
rowed money is a question concerning 
which much can be said on both sides, 
and in his opinion is not so urgent as 
such changes as deductions for depre
ciation. Professor Haig’s readjustment 
of rates retain practically the 'Same 
rates as at present, except that he 
would apply a rate of eight per cent, 
on incomes from $16.000 to $25,000. in
stead of the present 7* per cent, on 
incomes from $10,000 to $20,000, and he 

Cameron would not subscribe for the I would apply the maximum tax of ten 
reason that in Ms opinion It was deal- «Hit. on Incomes over $*6,000. ta-

lative land values which has seriously 
affected their productivity as a source 
of municipal revenue. If the present 
real estate depression continues It Is 
certain that Victoria, Vancouver and 
perhaps some other municipalities wig

little or no market value for real es
tate does not affect the assessment. 
When it is necessary to bolster the as
sessment by such methods It is time to 
arrange for additional sources of mu
nicipal revenue.

'To Compel Municipalities.
being as It Is the^

that the right to levy a business tax. be 
safeguarded the city should be readily 
granted. Indeed it is a serious ques 
lion as to whether It is not now In
cumbent upon the Province to exercise 
its authority to compel the municipal! 
ties to levy other taxes in addition to 
the taxes on land values which are 
proving themselves so difficult of col 
lection. In view of the great assis
tance extended to municipalities from 
the ITovtnctal treasury the applica
tion for the remission of a portion of 
the motor vehicle fees and the receipts 
from the amusement tax Is probably 
not worthy of favorable consideration 
In the present exigency. It is the cur
rent practice in all of the Provinces 
with which the investigator is fam
iliar to consider the motor.. licenses 
peculiarly a Provincial source of rev
enus In the United States the city of 
New Torn has recently secured the re
mission of a portion of these taxes, 
but It M decidedly an unusual prac

tice. Alberta rebates none of the 
amqsemént tax to municipalities. Que- 
* s it Is true gives a certain amount 
of it to Montreal, but this is because 
Montreal already imposed an amuse
ment tax. which was Incorporated into 
the Provincial system.’'

In regard to the administration of 
the Lax system I'rofessor Haig advo
cates very greatly strengthening the 
office of the Surveyor of Taxes and the 
reorganization of the assessment force. 
He suggests that if possible federal 
Income tax machinery be utilized In 
the administration of the Provincial 
Income tax. Professor Haig considers 

fMtanttr* tteMrv sw .«fin*atasr*t*?i? 
organization be built up capable of 
solving the difficult assessment prob
lem of British Columbia, and that 
there should stand at the head a per
manent Tax Board of dignity, power 
and responsibility. He suggests a 
Board of three members appointed by 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
for a term of at least four years, at a 
salary sufficient to attract men of good 
calibre. Every effort should be made 
to render the Board Independent and 
non-poMtlenl. and he quotes the pre
cedent of the disfranchisement of the 
members of Saskatchewan's local Gov
ernment Board. To this Board he con
cludes should be granted wide power6 
and adequate funds. In regard to the 
collection of arrears the lienlent policy 
of late years Is condemned, and the 
view expressed that until affirm and 
business-like stand tik taken on this 
question a satisfactory solution of the 
financial problem cannot be hoped for.

Attached to the report as appendices

are further suggestions on the classi
fication of revenues and comparisons 
of the Federal and Provincial income 
taxes. The report M illustrated wUb 
Illuminative tables and graphical!* by 
a striking series which convey to th< 
eye at a glance the relative position o( 
affairs in several respects treated of Is 
tirai ^

SHOULD NOT CONTRIBUTE

Alderman Claims Good Roads League 
Doing Work of Untffi of 

Municipalities.

XVfîh,. P''rot'o,.i^î^ïn1.r(If* riùt 
ell acceding to Its request for a mem
bership grant of $100. Alderman Fuller
ton claimed at the City Council last 
night that the Good Hoods League of 
British Columbia was doing the work 
which should be performed by the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities.

To a very large extent, he pointed 
out, the delegates to the Good Roads

Sivention were the same persons who 
ended the meetings of the Union, 
and the expenses of the latter, he add

ed," were homo by the municipalities. 
He therefore strongly objected to what 
he considered the overlapping of ex
penditure involved. In any case, he 
continued, the fees paid into the Union 
should cover everything.

Besides, said Alderman Fullerton, 
Victoria got no direct benefit from the 
league In any case, and he concluded 
by protesting against the city con
tributing anything.

The request wan referred to the 
Finance Committee.

Ing with matters beyond the scope of 
the Board.

The Draft Act.
la their second report the Board 

deal» with the draft Taxation Aet 
which accompanies it. They state 
that in thin draft they aim to 
taxation more equitable than in the 
pant and to correspond more nearly 
with changing economic conditions in 
order that the burden of taxation may 
be more equitably distributed. They 
provide that rental values shall be 
taken an a basis for the valuation of 
all classes of land and place the re 
sponsibility for fixing the value oi 
the owner, providing that in case of 
sale a certain percentage be paid to 
the Province as an unearned incre
ment tax. This they consider will 
have a tendency to keep values to 
proper level. They would determine 
this tax by taking one-half the as
sessed value of improvements made 

ween the last "assessment and the 
time of sale, but the tax not to
ceed fifty per cent, of the excess over 
his equity received by the vendor.

Following its previous report the 
Board makes no provision for per
sonal property tax The taxation of 
coal mines is changed to bring them 
under the income tax provisions. 
This change, by the way, is one which 
the Minister of Finance has already 
made provision for. The Board places 
the value of coal lands for assessment 
at the price at which they can be bought 
from the Government. $15.00 an aere, 
pointing out that there is no practic 
able way by which an assessor cm 
determine the relative values of coal 
lands from the point of production.

Metalliferous Mines.
The taxation of mines other than 

coal mines follows the Mnes of the 
first report in placing a tax on the net 
income from the mine, an initial tax 
on the net value of ere In substitution 
of all other taxes, tax on the value of 
the surface, a .tax on the estimated 
value of the ore in the mine, and 
tax on all the buildings, machinery 
and plant used in or about the mine. 
The Board submits that the alterna
tive of mineral tax or income tax, 
whichever is greater. Is wrong in prin 
viple and that it places an unequal 
burden on the rjeher mines as against- 
the smaller ones, and so the draft Act 
does not contain this alternative. The teresting and important. Any step In 

this direction' should be preceded, 
howsvev.hytiu-etiil InvMtlg.Uon which 
would attempt to reveal what could be 
rationally expected from the change» 
In the directions both of encourage
ment to agriculture and of effect upon 
the finances of the Province. The pree- 
ent arrangement In regard te, the taxa
tion of reel estate appeals to the In
vestigator as not being s»,^ ^Y ’ L'nd 

loard also reconcilable on any common principle, vastly alterations at once without an

Board argues this point at length.
... 6l»w..fci"k T-MAfieo.

Some changes in respect to the tax 
at ion of certain corporations are made 
which the Board believe to be in the 
direction of making thin more eqult 
giile between different classes of cor 
porn Hon wired 1n relation to other tax 
payers. They consider that taxing the 
gross revenue^ of insurance companies 
ami public service corporations is net

deduction from pro 
mended that canneries and similar fish 
tny tnduwirte* be brough t under the in
come tax provisions of the Act.

Against Discount.
JlvHpeiding the collectiontof taxes the 

Board is of opinion that the system of 
allowing a discount for payment before 
a certain date is wrong in principle, 
both in regard to provincial and muni
cipal taxation. It proposes that taxes 
shall become due and payable on Jan
uary 2 and that If not paid by March 
$1 interest will be charged at the rate 
of one per cent per month until Decern 
ber 31, when they become delinquent 
and hear interest at the rate of eight 
per cent ber annum until paid or re 
covered.

Reassessment Recommended.
The Board finds that complaint* In

smm
well-founded, and that the eomphtints
about the real property tax are against 
Inequality of assessment* rather than 

It considers this due eitherTmas&s&zag&m
of th. Province Is recommended and It*

stead of an income over 9S0.M0, as at 
Jn explaining them modifica

tions Professor Haig expresses the 
opinion that they would result in a 
more regular and even progression tn 
the rate* than now obtains. He states 
that the question as to whether there 
should be a différenciation in the rates 
ss between corporate and other In
comes is one of the hotly controverted 
points in public finance, and he refers 
to the Vancouver Board of Trade’s 
suggestion that the highest rates 
should apply only to personal and not 
to corporate incomes. The effect of 
which, lie says, would be to make the 
maximum rate on corporate incomes 
2b* per cent, instead of 12% per vent. 
In 1817 or ten per cent, thereafter. 
Professor llaig is of the opinion that 
in the présent Impoverished condition 
of the Provincial Treasury it would 
scarcely be possible to reduce the rates 
on corporate income to the level ad- 
vocated by the Vancouver Board ©T 
Trade. At the satpe time he thinks 
that In this Province a sound iwllcy 
lies in the direction of a greater degree 
of uniformity In the rates applying to 
corporate Incomes, and that these may 
well be considered In a separate cate
gory from the rates on individual In
comes.

Real Estate.
Professor Haig expresses the opinion 

that the rate of one per cent, on the 
assessed value of improved real estate 
Is not inordinately high as compared 
with rates elsewhere where similar 
services are rendered. He adds 'In 
deed when the practical Immunity of 
the owner of Improved land from per
sonal taxes Is taken Into account the 
lût .Of- 1ht. British Columbia termer 
cannot truly be said to be à hard one 
from the point of view of taxation. It 
in probably significant that some of the 
testimony clearly showed that it was 
not the absolute weight of the Present 
burden which the farmer ôbjected to 
so much as the Inferred disposition on 
thé part of the Government to consider 
Improved real estate a likely subject 
for still heaviér taxation. The sugges 
lions that fahm lands be taxed on J 
basis which recognize* net yield as the 
controlling factor, and which discrim
inates even more than at present in 
favor of the operated term ■ equipped 
with reasonable improvements, are in-

their revenue affected by varying cost 
of materials arid labor. The Board 
also considers the present, system of 
taxing banks works out unfairly as 
between one Institution and another, 
and proposes to bring them under the 
Income tax. It assumes that bank net 
profits amount to $2.30 per head of 
the population of Canada and that 
this xgould give British Columbia about 
$1,000.01)0 as its share for taxation. 
No change Is made in regard to the 
taxation of railways.

After devoting considerable atten
tion to Income tax, the Board states 
that it has tried to provide in the draft 
Act that all taxes on property values 
and Income shall become due and pay
able on May 1, that no discount shall 

allowed and that Interest shall
.... tityfrdrargral wftx

of tax sales 
deavored to

fit the matter 
they say they have en- 
sbnplify the procedure

and to make tax sale deeds absolute 
and free from attack for gny cause 

Y ample time foe» redemption being- «tv» 
en- The Board decided not to formu
late any constitution for a permanent

F tbs grewd

analysis.1 __
Dr- liais considéra that careful con 

sidération sliôflfim* Ktven to the 
probable effects of redefining the 
classification of wild lands so sa to dis 
tlngulsh between those which are ara
ble and those which are not and to 
determine ttw application of penal 
rates on the basis of actual use or dis
“Abolish Personal Property Tax,

The pornonal property tax ho finds 
has practically assumed the role of s 
minimum Income tax and he recom
mends that the Income tax be entirely 
substituted for the personal property 
tax provided the administration of the 
Income tax Is Improved and the condi
tion of the Provincial treasury is ouch 
aa to enable It to assume the rlyk of 
The Millie whet decreased paveaue which
would probably result. The poll 
he considéré one of the leant desirable 
of present taxes and he thinks It 
should be definitely elated for repeal 
aa soon « finances will permit. He 
thlnks~fhe rumination of seme of the 
exemptions, notably that regarding the

The finest cook in the world' 
he will call you

Give your husband the breakfast other men love I Hear the 
pretty compliments he will pay you on your cooking I You 
know men always like pancakes—and Aunt Jemima’s are 
especially good I

There’s no chance of failure when you use Aunt Jemima Pan
cake Flour. Every time you can be sure of perfect cakes — 
they’re always light, always tender. For the flour is mixed 
from the treasured recipe of an old Louisiana cook, whose 
wonderful pancakes made her famous all through the south
ern part of the United States (a section noted for its unusually 
fine cooking).

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour is absolutely complete. Even 
the sweet milk is in -h, so you simply mix it up with a little 
water. In two minutes the cakes are ready. And because 
everything is already in the flour, Aunt Jemima Pancakes are 
inexpensive, tool

Take advantage of the experience of thousands of other women. 
Get a package of Aunt Jemima Pancake Floor (in the red 
package) or Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour (in the yellow 
package) and serve the breakfast your husband will praise 
morning after morning. Aunt Jemima MOB Company,' St 
Joseph, Missouri.

The break fan f every on» 
love» andao economical, 
too! The awe et milk im 
already in the Aunt 
Jemima Floor and if a 
ao rithyom aaad no egga

■>&
*-

V

‘I'se in town, Honey!’

Aunt

-row.
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Before buying have a look at our new goods 

igh Boots of the latest patterns.
* arriving

y «r*i6z-"3ü‘-YÊ>e»e* "

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1233 649 Yates Street

, WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

RIDE A -

\ MASSEY BICYCLE /
AND ENJOY LIFE Uf

i
Prices 167.50, $02*0, $70 Q

Bargains in Second-Hand U-
Cycles. Q

Repairing of all kinds.

J Minley & Riiehh, Lid. '
ill View Street

■1 ‘

NEWS IN BRIEF
Year Fire Insurance is coetlng toe 

much. See tbs Independent Agency.
'Canadian. British. French. American 
Companies. Duck A Johns toe "

ft ft ft
Troublesome Mowers cured at., the 

Lawn Mower Hospital, 41il Cormorant 
» Street. . •

ft ft ft
Campbell's Adzes, $6.60; Campbell's

~ —manrS TS lo.str. ckm(it*?irs «tup 
Axes, $5.50; Caulking Mallets, $5.60. 
K. A. Brown & Co. Union Store. 1302 
Douglas St. •

ft* ft ft
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson's 

Repair Shop. 412 Cormorant. *
ft ft ft

Jack's Steve Store.—Stoves, ranges, 
healers bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 671». Will call. 80S Yates 8t. • 

ft ft ft
The Annual Meeting of the Victoria 

City avid District Brlnch of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society will be held 
in the Empress Hotel Ballroom on 
Thuraday, March 27, at 1.00 p. In
for the consideration of the Fourth 
Annual Report and the election of 
Committee and Officers. •

ft ft ft
Danes at Cadhere Bay Hotel every 

Tuesday evening. Heaton’s Orches
tra. Admission, 60 cents. *

ft ft ft
t Dig Your Garden with one of our 4- 

prong. long-strapped digging forks. 
They are strong, handy and effective.
$2.2(1. English Spades. $2.50; Ordinary 
Spades. $1.80. K. A. Brown A Co. 
Union Store, 1302 Douglas 8t. •

ft ft ft
*Aek for Shrubs.—The City Council 

last night referred to the Parks Com
mittee a request from the Colwood 
School for some shrubs.

ft ft ft
Market Tuesdays and Saturdays.—

f he Public Market will open on Tues- 
ays and Saturdays after April 1, it 
was deckled by the City Council last 

night. It had been previously planned 
to hold the market on Thursday as 
well, but the Council, after hearing 
the views of a number of stall-holders,

------- as expressed in a letter, agreed to elim-
inate the third day. Some of the 
farmers stated that they would be un
able to attend on Thursday.

Get a Rake, Get a Hoe, Get a Spade
and go gardening; it is healthy fun. 

e We can supply all the necessary tools. 
K. A. Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas 8L • 

ft ft ft
“Transient Traders."—A request that 

a case of “transient trading" in the 
sale of boots locally be investigated 
was referred to the City Treasurer for 
report by the City Council last night 
A letter from the Retail Merchants' 
Association set forth that It was 
alleged that a certain concern, over- 
stocked in Vancouver, had sought an 
outlet for Its surplus goods here. It 
is further alleged that shipments from 
the Vancouver stock had arrived here 
to be placed among a bankrupt stock 
for a special sale. It is stated that no 
transient trader’s license was obtained 
by the parties referred to, nor was a 
cash deposit or bond required of them, 

ft ft ft
The Clarence Dry Cleaners will re

main open Wednesday afternoon for 
the purpose renting costumes for 
Thursday's Carnival. •

All males and females of age resi
dent six months in U. C. can sign 
.W'WP-ATiQN.,. ULAGUOLJtoroxuiOat

Flewer Pets and Saucers, 10c te 7tc.
R. A. Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas 8t. • 

ft ft ft
Welceme Club.—A meeting of the 

Welcome Club, Mayor Porter presid
ing, will be held at the City Hall to
night at 6 o'clock.

• ft ft ft
P«*ce Jubilee.—Elaborate plans for 

a huge "Peace Jubilee-’ were described 
In a letter from the Mayor of Taroina 
received by the City Council last flight. 
Mayor Porter was instructed to reply 
to the request of the Washington city 
MtSi—Zl£$9dE_|B .annum 11 «n to. 
occasion. The Mayor foreshadowed a 
"non-committal" reply.

ERUPTIONS GO, 
SO WELL DOES 
POSLAM HEAL

It it's Ereems, you n,?4 Pntun. 
pliant Is right at bom. la grivlng away 
!^l;.•,,,l>b"r^lroubl, Mrst .to,.pm, Ik.

„T2S*r3
you sutler, rsmsmbor that Puetaaiab.n.- 
ÎÜLif® >.“ur" ’■unir, teat It was mad.

,or ,h* '*** purpose of aldlnr 
have a bolter, boelthw and more 

rightly skm And all with ao risk. 1er 
»l« aot. can not. harm 

Held everywhere For tree sample 
STÜÎ AL. Erncrr.noy LaboratorlM, 213 we*t Vth St., New York City.

tnslam Snap, meditated with Poslam 
should be used if skin is tender and ero-

Two
Serviceable

House

si **’ w*1,-çut garments,
finished with elastic waist, 
klmona sleeves and pockets. 
Neat patterns to choose from.
•■Ilia Burk, Hou* Droues, good 

quality gingham '............63.00
Warning Glory Houee Preesee. In

”f„ various patterns,
64.50. 62.25 and ,..$2.00

Bung,lew Aprons ..............64-35

6. A. Hicharim l Cs.
Victarla House, 036 Yataa St

Aoanta far the New Idee 
Patterns.

WARRIORS ASSURED^
■hearty RECEPTION

Returned C. M, R, Men Pro
ceed With Plans for Welcom

ing Their 0W Unit Home
rmwwiii. i -jKxvrm.

Preparations for the reception of the 
2nd C. M. R. Regiment are proceeding 
very satisfactorily. A meeting of the 
returned men of the unit and their 
friends was held le the Belmont House 
last night, and the different commit 
tees which are arranging the welcome 
made reports on the plans they had 
formulated.

Everyone in the city Is enthusiastic 
over the public welcome which is to 
be given the heroes. The 2nd C. M. 
R.'s were well liked before they left for 
overseas, and although their ranks 
have been sadly depleted, there are 
still some originals who succeeded in 
dodging everything that the. Germans 
threw over. In the drafts which were 
sent from England to reinforce the 
battalion in France, were a number of 
local lads~'Wliv IwIjrTo maintain the 
standard of efficiency and fighting 
which the originals had established, 
and they are returning to receive the 
reward of the brave.

Major llapiy and Major Edwards 
were In charge of the meeting last 
evening, and explained the plans so far 
made, and saw to thé organisation of 
several additional committees, which 
were deemed advisable.

Lieut. Heath, who returned yester
day, end who attended the meeting, 
gave the interesting Information that 
the battalion band Is being trough; 
home It will be a thrilling moment 
when the band plays, for It will be the 
lirst time In the history of the city that 
an active service band has played hero. 
This famous band has performed in 
many parts of England, and has played 
the boys Into the line and cheered up 
the shattered remnants as they came 
out, on their way back to be reorgan
ised for further efforts.

Accurate information as to when the 
battalion will arrive here Is still lack
ing. It Is expected to arrive on the 
afternoon boat. The boys will have 
half an hour with their friends and re
latives at the docks, after which it is 
hoped.that they will gather at the Par
liament Buildings, where they will be 
formally welcomed home by Premier 
Oliver and members of the cabinet and 
Mayor Porter and members of the City 
Council.

Following the reception the boys will 
march along. Government Street Yates 
Street headed by the Foundation Com
pany’s Band.

It Is hoped that as many returned Ç. 
M. R. boys as possible will don their 
khaki once again and march side by 
side with the lads who are about lo be

Te Change Quarters.—A change In 
the location of the City Health Depart
ment was foreshadowed la a decision 
of the City Council last night to call 
for tenders for alterations In the por
tion ef the rear of the City Hall, lately 
used fbr Stty stares. The future guar» 
tore of the Health Department will be 
prepared by contract The carpentering" 
Involved, however, will be attended to 
by city employees.

ft ft ft
Musical Successes.—At the practical 

spring examinations held In this city 
in connection with the Victoria Col
lege of Music. London. England, the 
following pupils of Miss Black, South- 
gate Street, passed with honors: Byron 
Shade, 84 marks; Josephine Duncan. 
89; Edith Whittnell. 88; Margaret 
Scroggie, 93; Beatrice Phllfips, 94; 
Miriam CauAeld, 93 A Ixmgfleld. F. V. 
C. M-, the lovad secretary, was the vis
iting examiner.

ft ft ft
Endorsee Resolutions.—The legisla

tive Committee reported to the Na- ~ 
nalmo City Council on Monday evening 
having considered resolutions sub
mitted by the Victoria Reconstruction 
Group of the Central Iron Committee, 
and recommended they should be en
dorsed. The recommendation of the 
committee was adopted.

TO ZBLIEVE CATARRHAL 
DBA7NBS8 AND HEAD 

NOISES

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or are 
hard of hearing or have head notées go to 
your druggist and get 1 ounce of Parmlnt 
(double strength), and add to it \ pint of 
hot water and a little granulated sugar 
Take one tablespoonful lour times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should p|*en, breathing become easy 
and the mucous stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs little 
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who has 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises should 
gh e this prescription a trial. ^

LOCAL MARKET
1718 Government Street.

fish, vegetables and fruit
FRESH DAILY.

Prices reasonable. -------
F «S-H Board License applied for.

Victoria Wood Co.
Phene 2274 109 John—a Street

Stove Weed $9.00 per Cert

Pacific Transfer Co.
A. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming el Every 
Description a Specialty.

Own.. 340 040.

f.xpreee, Furniture Re# 
baggage Checked end 1

■SPC*?

LONG LIFE
STARTER
BATTERIES

We are the exclusive representatives for the Island for the 
HULAUKIiPlUA STORAGE BATTERY, carrying a full line 
of batteries in all sizes ; also having a completely equipped 
Service Station. ■

We Offer expert attention and free inspection of any bat
tery, regardless of its,make, at all times.

Thos. Plimley
Broughton St. Victoria, B, C.

Phone 697
(Branch Exchange connecting all departments.) 

‘Vlf you get it at Plimley’» it’» alright."

MILITARY MEDAL

CF: t' «vw; w
■■■mSÉfe .g

: -• . ■ ■****■- <
> x ' • ‘ sAtiS*--"* V •*_

8ERGT. G. COSH
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Cosh, of Happy 
Valley, who has been awarded the 
Military Medal tor gallantry while 
eerving with the Fifth Canadian Di

vision Artillery.

RETURNING SOLDIERS

Men Who Returned on Celtic 
Speedily Discharged; Other 

Arrivals From Overseas

Veterans from overseas who were in 
the great fight until the last shot was 
fired reached Victoria this morning on 
the Vancouver boat, and of the party 
which numbered between seventy and 
•ighty there were some who before 
12 o’clock" had their discharges in their 
possession, and were for the first time 
In several years dressedin civilian getm! 
clothes. Most of the party were meuT 
who crossed to Canada on the Celtic, 
and were A1 men anxious, since hos
tilities ceased, to get back Into the life 
which they left to serve overseas, and 
In physical condition to resume their 
former employment.

Tobins Tigers.
Many members of the 29th Battalion 

of the 2nd Division were among the 
party, including a couple of men who 
were Interested spectators aiming the 
crowd watching the Howitser belong
ing to the War Trophies collection.
The gun was on exhibition on Douglas 
StreeL and Is the same gun which was 
captured et Vimy Ridge by the bat lai
ton to which the men belonged In 
France. Most of the men In uniform 
were wearing their distinctive color 
patches In accordance with the recent 
army ruling, which makes it no longer 
•gainst regulations for men to wear 
the colors they wore on the field.

The men were expected to be held 
tor half an hour at the wharf, but when 
toe Mti) arrived under Lieutenant 
Sutherland, twenty-minutes’ wait was 
deemed sufficient. Cigarettes and 
apples were distributed by the Wel
come Club, on behalf of whom the 
Mayor extended a welcome. There 
was a good supply of autos on hand, 
although A he drivers who appeared at 
7 30 In accordance with previous ar
rangements were disappointed In find
ing that the men had already left, 
ripe Major W Is hart with h(a pipers 
waa in the leading machine, and Uie 
other autos followed behind to Blan- 
shard Street. There were few people 
around at the early hour, but the boys 
were riven a cordial reception, but 
those who witnessed the parade. After 
arriving at BlanHard Htrcet the men 
were taken to their destinations.

Speedily Discharged.
Some of the men had been granted 

twenty-four hours’ leave to proceed to 
their homes. Others were taken direct 
to the Willows Dispersal Ares. Pre
parations for speedily discharging the 
men had been made, and some of the 
men who went to the Willows us sol
diers returned home in time to break
fast as civilians. Except for the men 
on leave it Is expected that the whole 
party will be discharged within 
twenty-four hours.

From the Corsican.
Officers en route from the 8.8. Cor

sican. which berthed at 8t. John. N.
B., on Thursday :

Victoria—Ueut. J. F. C. Kirk.
For other places in the Province- 

Major F. C. Turner. Merritt; Capt. T.
W. Brewer. Prince Rupert; Capt. J. W. 
McKinntll, Nanaimo; Lieut K. C.
Story, Langley Port.

From the Olympic.
Officers who reached Halifax, N. 8., 

on the Olympic last evening included 
for this city: Lieut.-Col. W. W. 
Foster, D. 8. O.. O. C. of the 52nd Bat
talion; Major T. A. Godfrey, Captains 
J. 4a Gray. J. A. Monteith and H. L. 
Roberta, Lieuts. J. L. Fullerton, H. WT 
Wilson, D. C. Gough, W. 8. Day, ü J. 
Bridgewater and J. K Potter.

GAS IN THE STOMACH
Recommends Daily Use ef Magnesia te 

Overcome Trouble. Caused by Far- 
meeting Food and Acid 

Indigestion.

Gas and mind In the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach, creating ao-catied "arid 
Indigestion.

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lining 
of the stomach, often leading to gaetrltS 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcéra 
Food ferment» and sours, creating the 
distressing gas which distends the stom
ach anA hampers the normal functions 
of the Vnal internal organs, often affect
ing the heart.

Tl - ‘be »««* «Moll, lo Mgtoct rack a 
serious condition ot to treat with ordin
ary digestive aids which have no neu
tralising effect on the stomach acids In
stead get from any druggist a few ounces 
of Blsurated Magnesia and take a tea-

wind — 
sweet»* n

d bioat right out of the body" 
ten the stomach, neutralise the ex- 
acid and prevent Its formation and 

> Is ne sourness or pain. Blsurated

Inaxpanrive to take and th, 
ot tnaannrta for nomach our.

mm™
hi

OF SIR A. W. CURRIE
fr^«enzlerSW"War 

Correspondent, Says Russia 
Must Struggle Alone

SCATHING CRITICISM

Of SIR SAM HUGHES

Sees Trouble in Canada Unless 
Dominion Government 

Creates Employment

If the name of F. A. McKenzie had 
hitherto failed to achieve ao great a 
public significance as that to which his 
Vivid battle front dispatches to the 

•papera of the Empire have now 
firmly pinned It. It must not be sup
posed that he la by any means a dis
covery of the war. as far as his inter
national reputation as a newspaper
man Is concerned. Long before the 
eventful days of 1914. Mr. McKenzie 
was able to look upon a telephone call 
ordering him from London to Siberia 

minute’s notice with the same 
equanimity as he would an Invitation 
to a theatre.

Special Mieeioner.
Special assignments for The London 

Dally Mail over a period of ten years 
took Mr. McKenzie to many parts of 
the globe and hla mileage for any one 
year seldom dropped below 60,990. Bo 
that in a chat with a representative 
of The Times on hie arrival here yes
terday afternoon he was Just as much 
at home when discussing the studied 
detaH oF the-prvr- war day Russian spy 
system, or the domestic situation in 
Korea, aa he was in relating the views 
of the average Canadian soldier on 
the "virtues'* of the Ross rifle.

Slow Process in Russia.
The distinguished visitor is able to 

speak with authority on the condition 
of Russia at the present time. Need
less to say, he Is no lover of Bolshevik 
doctrines; he Is of the opinion, how
ever, that the day when armed inter
vention on the part of the Entente 
could avail the struggling masses sny 
benefit has long since passed. There 
is only one solution to Russia s pres
ent unhappy plight: she must be al
lowed to work out her own salvation. 
And "although the evolution from the 
inexplicable processes which conffttlute 
her present form of government la 
painful contemplation for the western 
world, Mr McKenzie does not belong 
to the school which looks upon Russia

He says that she will right herself; 
but before the Entente is able to feel 
at ease about that now solidly unified 
country, there Is going to be a long 
drawn out period çf suffering. Ho 
believes that to be inevitable, because 
Russia at all times has been badly 
handicapped by the ignorance of the 
greater percentage of her population.

Saw Hip Cars Twitching.
Mr. McKenzie tells an interest tog 

story of the manner In which he de
tected himself under surveillance by 
Russian spies during the abortive re
volution of 1905. He was in Warsaw 
immediately after "Red Week." lunch
ing one day with a friend at a popular 
restaurant A sort of newspaperman's 
instinct directed his attention to a 
neighboring diner—ostensibly absorb
ed in hla newspaper—who appe”red

I to betray no particular interest in The 
Daily Mall man, but whose ears, grown 
sensitive Iron» years of eavesdropping, 
were perceptibly twitching.

Satisfied in his suspicions Mr. Mc
Kenzie complained of these attentions 
to th«* Chief of Police, who, by the 
way, had posted himself as to the dis
interested nature of the Britisher’s 
mission, but was infontftd that cer
tain instructions had come fxpm 8t. 
Petersburg Be it noted, in this con
nection. the Chief came to a \ lolent 
end in less than two weeks.

Abedt Sir Arthur Currie.
His presence to Victoria prompted 

Mr. McKenzie to wonder aa to whether 
the people of this city realised how 
Sir Arthur Currie la regarded by the 
foremost Allied generals as one of the 
great military discoveries of the war. 
"I do not say this because I am In 
Victoria," emphasized the visiting 
newspaperman by way of explan
ation of what he chose to call 
cold fact. "I say H because I know 
It and hare seen the effect of that 
unexplainable personal touch by which 
Sir Arthur has done so much. He Is 
a master of detail and possessed of 
high moral courage. *

Mr. McKensle recited the Incident 
before Mona when an excedinfly 
stubborn position had to be taken to 
complete the general scheme of things. 
One division did much; but the task 
was too great. Many men went down 
and.auixcBti was.not won. Sir Arthur 
sent in a second division. "A weaker 
man would have stopped at the first 
unsuccessful attempt," said Mr. Mc
Kenzie as he Illustrated the vital nature 
of the Job by means of hie map.

The Personal Touch.
He recalled Passchendaeie with par

ticular interest as an example of how 
Hir Arthur s practical talk and earnest 
appeal endeared him to hla men. He 
pdcinred 4hp Canadian Corps 
mander standing on a table making 
quite clear to the old first division the 
details of the task that lay before It. 
His assurance that everything would 
be done before the attack to minimise 
the toll that would be exacted by Uie 
success that would follow the enter
prise had a ring In U> said Mr. Mc
Kensle, that stirred the hearts of the 
Canadian boys.

The Rom Rifle.
And this brought the famous war 

correspondent to more mundane but 
tragic matters. His thoughts dwelt 
OB the Ross rifle and the extraordinary 
defence of It by Sir Sam Hughes. 
Mindful of the recent utterances of the 
ex-Minister of Militia, and Store par
ticular J» reference to Sir Arthur 
Currie, Mr. McKensle raid: There

P-- ----- ---- —— like to choke down
hie il bel on Currie down his throat with 
the Roes rifle, which led le the death 
of ao many Canadian boys. He was 
supported to bln office aa Minister of 
Mtinta," hé continued. Hut after his 
extraordinary behaviour the leant he 
can do now la maintain alienee."

MV. McKWBi could never under- 
•tend hew it was that After Sir John

r "3 J

The Diamond-Point of 
The Aeolian-Vocation
■—Brings forth a richer tone than you can play. And 
more wonderful still, it will play this music of spark
ling beauty from any type of record without chang
ing the reproducer. In reality this means that the 
Aeolian-Vocalion owner has

NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE 
—No bothersome changing of points and repro
ducer—nothing to detract from the enjoyment of 
musto—reel music—music that is vibrant with 

tone, sweetness, life!
Wonderfully complete eg tlie instrument is in itself, it 

needS„6al remarkable Aeolian-Vocalion Six Minute Supcr- 
R4,c0rd to make it the last * word in modern instruments of 
sound reproduction.

May we give you a practical demon.fe.ti»» to-day-! Com
plete catalogue of Aeolian-Voealion Records on request.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street
Also at Vancouver.

JONES

More For Your Dollar
That’s what we claim. Let usjprove it to you. We buy in 
large quantities, we buy at tile lowest possible prices; that’s 

why we are in a position to sell a little cheaper. H

SPECIAL PON WEDNESDAY 
Rogers’ Gelden Syrup

2-lb. tine ..................... ............ .. 22c
M Blue Ribbon Ta, Blue Lebti ...............................................  ,55f w

Victoria Brand Pure Strawberry Jem, 4-lb. tin .........................6*.*0 /-»
Crystal Tania Marmalade, like your mother used to make. 4-lb. r.

0 ,,n ............................................    STf u
Blue Label Tomate Ketchup, the old reliable. Per bottle.................486 K

MORLtCK*S MALTED MILK
Hospital size ..................................................

-----
$3.25

wv‘ Bifiiif rvirii s«6ge cans .
Strawberries and Raspberries, per tirr'T. .
Royal Ann Cherries, per tin ..........................
Fine Large Bananas, per doses .................
Seville Marmalade Oranges, per dosen ....

........ .

............... ...484

.....................48*

......................304

...................... 654

.....................464

ALBERTA CREAMERY BUTTER
Rtlll the best value at, per lb..................

- ..... 57c
843 Yates St. 1802 Cook St.

Food Control Licensee 8-38022—8-4579

French had ordered the re-arming of 
the First Canadian Division that the 
Second and Third Divisions were al
lowed to go to France carrying the 
Rosa rifle.

He Fears Trouble.
On the question of employment In 

Canada, Mr. McKensle raid that he 
came to the country optimistic about 
Its reconstruction period; but a closer 
examination of conditions had altered 
hla opinion.* He has now reached the 
conclusion that gjjn tis* Dominion 
Government Is ready noon to embark 
upon an expanaive programme to ! 
create employment, whether by repro
ductive- public works or by.4he estab
lishment of new industries, Canada will ■ 
have difficulty in escaping troublous 
times. "Fine talk,** concluded Mr. 
McKenzie, “has apparently been sup- ! 
ported only by a very small amount of 
positive action."

Mr. McKenzie will tell his story of 
the war at the First Presbyterian 
Church this evening.

to Hear Delegation^—A com
munication from W. A. Me Adam. Com. 
miaioner of the Victoria and Island De
velopment Association asking the Na
naimo Council to co-operate with the 
Association regarding publicity work 
and asking the Council to name a date 
on which to meet a delegation from 
the Association, was referred by the 
Nanaimo Council last evening to the 
Legislative Committee for Investiga , 
tion and report.

LADY SWIMMERS WILL 
HOLD GALA NEXT MONTH

The Ladle, of the Victoria Amateur 
Swimming club will hold their annual 
Swimming Gala at the T. 14. C. A. tank 
on April 14. Mrs. Marshall, vlce-Cap- 
taln of the Club, la preparing the pro
gramme and Insure, an unuaually good 
gala. The younger girl, pf the club 
will b. given an opportunity to ,how 
thefr mettle, and of epeclaf Interest 
will be the raoe for girl, of ten te four
teen fur in. Georg. Armstrong Mem
orial Cup. The cup, which will be the 
subject ot competition annually, ha, 
been donated by Mrs. Armstrong, an

4Mg..Amaa«. ABtitr-"— --------- -—
choke down °ne •one of the tote Presidents of the Vic

toria Ladles’ Swimming Club. Tkla 
will encourage the young talent, and 

' EfX* Hl£m 1 POce ef Importance In the 
f Onto. The programme has not yatbaw 

announced, but the ladle, promt*, be.
■Ulna t Kn aimas* I :—    .............. —*
life ipi mmathtog ia >he ma 

flag and Iras instructive Une

=*1

By Speeding the liror 
Dr. Hamilton's Piffs 

Bring Good Health
Good for Men. Women, Children

bio our* twin» haul,I to-bear fhnn ’- 
the downright weariness and despond- 
"«ncy that comes from a slow' liver..

The man or woman who la pale, sal
low. depressed, and out of sorts usually 
has Liver Complaint. Such peuple 
continually suffer from headache, con
stipation, ringing ears, lack of appe
tite. and poor digestion. What a world 
of good Pr. Hamilton’s Pills will do lo 
■uch oserat In one hour this smooth 
working medicine changes half sick 
folks into différent looking and feeling 
people. No chance for headaches or 
costiveness when Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
get to work. Taken at night they re-

"* T! “ pen
hungry, headache 
eyes bright, spirit*, jjjj 

Impossible to fra]
weak beak, to be m 
sleepless, or out of .

itwer”7mt tfwkietr
• Bit gw* SNOBS rosy.

2521773^
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NOBTHWE-f VICTORIA

METROPOLITANS HANG 
UP SECOND VICTORY

ssesessssSiEsss*:1 n

After. Defeating Frenchmen 
Seven to Two Confident 

of Stanley Cup

t
Beattie, March 28.—With two frames 

to'their opponents' one, the Seattle 
Met», champions of the Pacific Coast 
Hockey league, to-day looked forward 
to a third victory and the World's 
championship. Last night the locals 
won their second victory, defeating the 
Montreal Les Canadiens 7-2.

The Roughest Game.
— Seattle’s men speeded their way to 

Victory last night.
It was the fastest and also the 

roughest game of the three. Playing 
under western seven-man rules the 
local team excelled In combination 
plays and team work. The Flying 
Frenchmen, however, fought hard, but 
fought in vain; Not once did they 
their attacks.

A real attempt at come-back was 
* made by the visitors in last period. 

When they went on the Ice the score 
was 4-0 against them. Right away 
quick things began to happen. < ’leghorn 
snagged a pass from Bullet Pitre and 
rang up Montreal’s first tally In 2.21. 
Next Berlanquette took another of 

I • Pitre's passes and hung up the second 
goal in 8.14. Seattle’s supporters 
wondered if the visitors were going to 
keep it up and snatch victory front the 
home club.

Four Thousand Fana
But the visitors did not. Seattle, 

urged by four thousand howling fans, 
braced. Foyston, unassisted, in 59 sec 
onds put the puck in the net for the 

. ,-tootj»' JICUi *0*1, Twelve second, later 
I —twelve seconds of chaln-llghtnlrig 

work—Murray shot in Wilson's pass 
for the sixth tally. Three minutes and 
six seconds farther on Riokey made 
the seventh tally alone.

Seattle fans probably never will for
get làst night's third period. More 
speed was crammed Into those few 
minutes than into -the entire previous 
season. It seemed.

After last -flight’s exhibition many 
Seattle fans are placing their money 
on the proposition that Seattle will cop 
to-morrow night’s game and the big 
title and piece of Stanley silverware 
that goes with it.

Summary.
t Seattle. Position. Montreal.

Holmes ...............Goal.................... Vexina
Rowe...............DefenceCorbeau
Rickey ........Defence. Hall
Murray..............Centre...................Lalonde
Walker........ Rover........... Macdonald
Wilson...............R, Wing ......... Pitre
Foyeton.......... L. Wing.. Berlanquette

Summary: First period—1, Seattle, 
Foyeton, unassisted. 1.03. 2, Seattle,
Foyeton, unassisted, 6.38. 2, Seattle,
Wilson from >>yston, 8.18. 4, Seattle, 

s Foyeton from Wilson, 2.42.
Penalties : Laiqnde (Canadians). 3 

minutes; Wilson (Seattle), 2 minutes.
Substitutions: Montreal—Couture for 

Corbeau. Seattle—McDonald for Mur
ray; Murray for McDonald; McDonald 
for Rickey.

Second period—No goals.
Substitutions: Montreal— ("leghorn 

for Couture. Seattle—Rickey for 
McDonald.

Penalties: Montreal—Hall, 2 minutes. 
Seattle—Walker, Murray and Walker, 
3 minutes each.

Third period—5, Montreal. Cleg- 
horn from Pitre, 3.21. 6, Montreal.
Berlanquette from Pitre, 9.13. 7,
Seattle, Foyeton. .5. 8, Seattle, Mur
ray fipom Wilson, .12. 9, Seattle,
Rickey, 2.06.

Penalties: Montreal—Hall, 3 minutes.
Substitutions: Montreal — Couture 

for Macdonald. Seattle—McDonald 
for Rowe.

DISASTROUS DAY FOR 
MANAGER OFFRENCHMEN

ütMiffitTiflrtl 
take the defeat from Seattle that 
also probably spelled farewell to 
their chances for the world’s cham
pionship. Kennedy also learned (hat 
his $200.000 Amphitheatre in Mon
treal had been burned to the ground.

LEADERS’CORPS HELPS 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Interest Centered on Exams to 
Be Held at the Y. M. C. A. 

in April

ISLAND SOCCER STARS 
WILL MEET WALLACES

The Foundation soccer eleven, after 
their win over the Fragments in the 

1 Jackson Cup final, representative of 
the lower Island championship, are 
looking forward with considerable en
thusiasm to the fight for the McBride 
Shield and the Provincial Soccer 
championship title. Wallaces carried 
off the Mainland Cup Saturday by 
beating Nabob-Hearts in the title 
fight and will play the winners of the 
Island championship. The Foundation 
players have yet to meet the winners 
of the series between Ladysmith and 
Nanaimo before they get into the 
game for the B. C. title. The ship 
builders will play their final game for 
the Vancouver Island laurels up 
Island.

Much local Interest has been attach
ed to the re-organisation of the local 
branch of the National Léaders’ Corps 
of the Y. M. C. A. of Canada. Under 
the enthusiastic guidance of James 
Thompson, the-present Physical Direc
tor of the Victoria Y. M. C A., the suc
cess of the Corps In Victoria is as
sured. There are at present eight 
leaders In the Victoria Y. M. The ob
ject of the Corps is to assist the physi
cal department committee and staff In 
the promotion and conduct of physical 
education in general, and among the 
members of the Victoria Y. M. In par
ticular.

The National Emblem consists of a 
five Inch crimson triangle, on a white 
background, with an autumn colored 
maple leaf in the centre, and gold stars 
Id. designate the different. tAAttof 
leadership. Hrst year leaders wearing 
one gold star on the lower apex of the 
triangle, second year leaders, two stars 
on each of the upper comers, and third 
year leaders, one on each corner.

The National Gymnasium Leaders’ 
Corps of Canada was first formed in 
1912 with the object of uniting In one 
body and standardising the work of all 
traders* Corps of the Y. M. C. A. In 
Canada, but on account of the great 
war theif activities were curtailed as 
so many of the leaders Joined the col
ors. This year the matter was again 
brought up and received such support 
that every Y. M. C. A. throughout 
Canada has its leaders’ Corps, the 
numbers being correspondingly greater 
according to the sise of the city. To
ronto for instance has fifty-two lead
ers.

The first re-organisation meeting 
held here was In January of this year, 
at which meeting the officers for the 
year were elected. R. Mackenzie was 
appointed President and W. Inglis, 
Tire-president, J. M. Potter, secretary- 
treasurer.

The Corps meets on each Tuesday In 
the month for Instruction In first aid. 
marching, gymnastics and games to 
place them on a basis to instruct the 
men in the gym. One meeting Is held 
on the first Tuesday each month, at 
which a supper is given and the busi
ness of the Corps discussed. Much 
Interest is centered at present on the 
coming examinations which will be 
held between April 1 and 12. The ex
amination papers will be prepared at 
Montreal, and sent here to be opened 
the day decided upon for the examin
ation. Mr. Thompson will preside.

HaJor J. F. Smith, on his recent visit, 
was presented with a photograph of 
the corpe with the names of the lead- 
erp printed below, and expressed great 
pleasure on receiving it. He hopes to 
pay a return visit In the near future, 
v The valuable work of the leaders is 
not confined to the Y. M. C. A. Build
ing. as they are fully competent to take 
classes of an outside nature.

LACROSSE STÂRBÂCK 

FROM OVERSEAS SERVICE

Donald Smith, well-known hockey 
and lacrosse star, returned to Montreal 
l**t week, after being overseas since 
1916. Smith came through the fighting 
without a scratch but received an in
jury during a lacrosse game which 
nearly caused the loss of his right arm.

It was found that two bones were 
broken in the wrist, and he was order
ed to England, where an operation wa* 
performed, the wrist being opened up 
and the bones broken and reset, and 
luckily bis hand Is now practically 
back to normal.

"MUST KEEP TRAINING 
—  FOR THIS COMMISSION

Milwaukee, March 25 —The Milwaukee- 
Wise oosin Boxing Commission announced 
It would not sanction a boxing bout be
tween Ritchie Mitchell and Joe Rivers, 
lightweights, scheduled for April 4, be
cause River.*’, after being inactive for two 
years, was looked upon as an unsuitable 
opponent.

GOLF FOR RETURNED MEN.

a . roeetinz.of the executive com-
» of the Vi

At
mit tee of tTte Vancouver Golf A Coun
try Chib It Was decided to «tend the 
full privileges of the club for five 
months to all overseas returned sol
diers.

AUSTRIAN FIGHTER WAS 
NOT ALLOWED IN CANADA

Calgary. Marrh 25 — Bcrauaa Johnny 
Noya wa* an Austrian and unnaturalized,

for hi* fight here with Harry Anderson.
The local Boxing Commission conse

quently cancelled the bout and are an- 
apô|VOrl”* l° **1 Mik* Caul-oii. Mlnne-

Pittshurg, Pa., March 26 —Jack Britton, 
welterweight champion, outpointed Jack 
Perry, of Pittsburg. in their 19-round 
bout here last night.

Baltimore. MA;, March 2*.-AI Schu
bert. of New Bedford, and "Young” 
~bansy, °! Baltimore, holder of the inter
allied featherweight champfonshIp. fought 
a fast 12-rounA draw here last night

Memphis, Tenn., March 25 —Pete Her
man, of New Orleans, bantamweight 
champion, and Pal Moore, of Memphis, 
boxed eight fast rounds here last night 
in a ’ no-decision" bout with sporting 
writers at the ringside favoring Moore 
Neither man scored a knockdown

MORE CURLERS WANTED ~ 
FOR PROPOSED BONSPIEL

Vancouver, March 25.—Vancouver 
curlers Whd are organizing for a short 
aeatKiu after skating and hockey closes 
at the local Arena waht twentv-enararar
bonaplel may be called oft. It'was an 
ttonneed last night after an executive 
meeting had been held,

There are large expenses In connec
tion with a bonaplel on artificial Ice, 
and 10C curlers are n eded to make It 
» euoceee. Sa far seventy-five have an
ile ted. j

VANCOUVER WINNERS 
IN SECOND OF SERIES

Stanley Helped Side to Get 
Four to One Decision 

Over Ottawa

Vaiypouver, March 25.—Some railroad 
running from Vanvouvei^to Edmonton 
will receive due notification to-day of 
the cancellation of a sleeper reetxxa- 
tion, to wit: B. Stanley, Mrs. B. Stan
ley and two ctV'dren, Vancouver to 
Edmonton. Said B. Stanley plays 
hockey for the Vancouver Millionaire* 
and it was well he played last night 
tvlion Vancouver beat uttaw^,, four 
goals to three, in the second ifruhe of 
the series, necessitate %4 a third gam a 
Ottawa having won the first by four 
to ona

The final battle to decide which team 
is the best will be on Friday night, 
unless an all-star East va West game 
is arranged Instead by mutual agree
ment This will depend on how soon 
the Seat tie-Canadiens series Is over. 
Anyway no tickets will be sold ttU 
Thursday ironViig when the sale will 
open at the Grotto Cigar Store, it was 
announced last night after the game.

Barney Stanley, who essays the dif
ficult role of a left-handed stick hand 
1er playing Utc‘right wing position, put 
up his I«est game of several seasons, 
if pot of his .vhole pro hockey career, 
against Ottawa last night. The goal 
summary shows that he scored three 
of the Millionaires’ four counters, two 
of them uh;wmlsted, but the summary 
does not show the tremendous energy 
which which he hack-checked the Ben 
a,'>r*. the frequency with which he 
hook-checked i« e puck ta ay frota 
them, nor tho numerous occasions on 
which heuwas infix d of r;n<r goals 
in addition to the three he scored.

Summary» First period - 1, Ottawa, 
Voucher rrutp.tiruadhenL 2.U, J,. Vao? 
couver, Stanley from Harris, 12 min
utes.

Substitutions: Vancouver. Uklla for 
Stanley, Stanley for Taylor, Taylor for 
Ukella. Ottawa, Oerrard for Boucher.

Penalties: None.
Second period: 3, Vancouver, Stan

ley. 9.16. 4. Vancouver. Stanley. 1.46.
Substitutions: Ottawa, Denenny for 

Gerard. Boucher for Denenny. Van
couver. Uksila for Taylor. Taylor for 
Lkstla.

Penalties: Ottawa. Boucher, 3 min
utes; Vancouver, none. "

Third period : 6. Ottawa, I*roadb?nt
from Cleghorn. 1.52; 6, Vancouver,
Harris. 8.21; 7. Ottawa. Cameron from 
Cleghorn. 3.12.

Substitutions: Ottawa. Gerard for 
Boucher. Denenny for Broad bent Van
couver, Uksila for Harris.

Penalties: None.

GET TITLE SWIMS.

New York. March 25.—4The California 
Swimming Club, of San Francisco, 
was notified yesterday by the Amateur 
Athletic Union that the women’s 210- 
yards national indoor championship 
swim was to be held there on April 2. 
and that men’s Junior 100-yards breast 
stroke indoor title would be decided at 
the same club on May 4.

TWICE IN SEVEN MINUTES.

Cedar Rapids, la., March 26.—Jack 
Reynolds, of Cedar Rapids, welterweight 
champion, last night defeated Jack Finn, 
of Belmont, la., by throwing him twice in 
leas than seven minutes.

CLOSING MEASURE IS 
PASSED BY COUNCIL

Number of Articles Added 
to “Exempted 

List" -

After long and detailed .discussion 
the City Council finally passed the 
Early Closing By-Law last night. The 
new measure will become effective on 
May 15 Instead of on a date next 
month as had been suggested.

Before the by-law was put through 
its final reading, several articles wsre 
added to the "exempted list." They 
were: Fresh fruit. Ice cream, butter, 
fresh cream, fresh milk, eggs, clotted 
cream and buttermilk. Retail bake- 
shops, it was also determined, should 
remain outside the scope of the ordin
ance.

According to the by-law all mores 
except certain of those in the "exempt
ed” class must close'a* 6-on* all di 
except Wednesday. Saturday and Sun
day. They must close all day on Sun
day at 1 o’clock on Wednesday, and en 
or before 9 o’clock on Saturday,

Considerable discussion accompanied 
the passing of the By-Law. Alder 
man Andros pleaded that the small 
dealers who did their trade chiefly In 
the hours forbidden by the measure, be 
given a reasonable time to get rid of 
their stock. -----

PAID SOMEBODY.

Briggs—Did that little deal of yours 
turn out a paying investment?

omnrs—Oh. ye* r only I wasn’t thq 
payee.

TOOKE

Toohe Hook

JOHNSON STREET WILL

Cormorant Street Project 
Nipped in Bud by Coun

cil Last Night

When the new link between the bus
iness section and the Songheee Re
serve is finally constructed It will be a 
Johnson Street bridge, as a result of 
the recision of the City Council last 
night to abandon the proposed Cor
morant Street approach and ‘ to ap
prove the plane of City Engineer Pres
ton.

The Cormorant Street approach was 
generally considered the ideal scheme, 
but a project involving huge expense, 
was revived recently and gained wide 
favor among the Aldermen. Some 
members of the Council, however, up
held the Engineer s plans for a John
son Street approach and it came to a 
decision between the two prof 
As It was desirable that the city 
should be agreed upon some tangible 
arrangement before interviewing a 
number of Canadian National Railway 
Engineers due here shortly, à decision 
on the matter was an urgent necee 
sity.

Supporting the plans for the John
son Street approach, Alderman Fuller
ton claimed that Johnson Street should 
be made once more Into a leading busi
ness thoroughfare, and the Council, he 
declared, had no right to deviate from 
its original scheme. "1 have not a 
cent's Interest In Johnson Street,” he 
said, "but I think that if we can assist 
the ratepapens on the street we should 
do so. It will be a better avenue for 
business in any case than Cormorant 
Street, which is mostly in Chinatown,” 
he observed.

Johnson Street or City.
Alderman Patrick took immediate- 

objection to these remarks "Are wi 
supposed to build a bridge for John 
son Street or for the city V he de
manded. "There Is no need to advo 
cate any certain street, because cer
tain people live on It. We should build

Johnson Street has no claims."
Probable railway devnioiunent on the 

Reserve worried Alderman Johns not 
a little and he was Inclined to adhere 
to the Cormorant Street approach. If 
extensive railway operations grew up 
on the Reserve, he contended, the John
son Street approach would interfere 
with It materially, whereas the Cor
morant Street approach, and a road 
along the north of the bridge, would 
avoid any such interference.

Alderman Cameron, who thought he 
had been responsible for the Cormor
ant Street project In the beginning, 
favored the Engineer's plans, as any 
approach which would go through the 
E. A N. yards would, he thought in 
voire large expense. He suggested 
that the road, after leaving the bridge 
might go around the hill on the Re
serve, in order to avoid the steep grade.

Alderman Harvey, though stating 
that he was personally interested In 
Cormorant Street property, could not. 
conscientiously vote against the John 
son Street scheme, which he coneld 
ered to be for the city’s good.

"We should rely on the Engineer, 
exclaimed Alderman Sangs 1er. “if we 
keep putting off and putting off and 
adding to the complexity of the situation 
we will never get a bridge."

’The Cormorant Street project would 
be a costly one.’ Mâyor Porter 
minded the Council.

Alderman Andros did not want to 
see the Council tie Itself up to any 
one plan, but a motion that both 
schemes be submitted to all Interested 
parties was lost. The motion tliat the 
Engineer’s plans for a Johnson Street 
approach be approved was passed by 
a six to four vote.

isgislatUM,.: > Adopte-. * laV 
Reports on Rehabil

itation

Sit*'»1

ESTEEM OF COUNCIL 
TAKES TANGIBLE FORM

Aldermen Grant Honorarium to 
W. W. Northcott on Re

ceiving Resignation

"The"resignation ôf W. W. Northcott 
City Assessor. Building Inspector and 
Purchasing Agent, was formally re
ceived by the City Council last night 
The regrets of (he Aldermen, though 
expressed in warm remarks of appre
ciation, also took the tangible form of 
an honorarium of three month's sal
ary for the retiring official.

The report of the Finance Commit
tee recommending the acceptance of 
the resignation, to take place on 
March 31. expressed keen regret and 
strong commendation for Mr. North- 
colt's work in the city’s interest»

Alderman Patrick wanted larger 
financial consideration foe Mr. North
cott.

"Personally," he said, “1 think he is 
entitled, lu more tl»»nHW'

. He therefore moved that the sum 
tie Increased to $1,990. No other mem
ber of the Council, however, favored 
this suggestion, and the proposal 
dropped.

Tribute to Mr. Northcott was paid 
by Mayor Porter and Alderman 
Cameron.

"He Is the most regular official of 
the City Hall." said the Mayor, "and 
he,will be greatly missed."

The Council’also decided to present 
an Illuminated letter of appreciation

SEATTLE TEAMS OPEN 
BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Vancouver, B. C„ March 26.—With a 
record number of teams entered, the 
annual tournament of the Northwest
Bowling Association opened on PendFf 
Street bowling alleys last night. Scores 
were as follows:

Rube’s Cafe. Seattle—
Hudson ....................181 210 148— 639
Ross .......................  177 182 176— 636
Olson .....................  206 156 203— 663
Bçyd .......................  198 176 166— 622
Relchart ............... 188 200 182— 676

BÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊHBÊÊIÊmÊ3tSÊB

'•'"Totos^-rrrrrr
New Richmond Hotel. Seattle—

Volghtsberg .......... 176 162 176— 612
Barnett ..._____  199 186 180— 666
Gorman  ............. 1$2 192 166— 617
Lowe ......................... 171 180 166—1 613
Koch ....................  *16 167 1#= 622

Totale 924 677 636—2,639

MB SEES
PERFECT BICYCLES

Bteyc* 
steel rims, —

, fitted with coaster brake, steel rims, mudgukrds, bell, pump
....................................
, bell, pump and tool 

*1.00 DU * “

T* green. 

Discount for Cash.
misa eMim

Second-Hand Bicycles, In good running order, $26 00, $20.00 and ............. $1ifi
10 Per Cent. Discount for Cash.

AU Bicycles sold on easy Installments, $6.00 down and $6.00 per» month.

>* REDEN BROS. Amm St?

FISHERIES AND LAND

FOR BRITISH SUBJECTS

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 24.

The second and third interim reports 
of the Select Committee on returned 
soldier rehabilitation were adopted by 
the House this afternoon, considerable 
discussion taking place.

Hon. T. D. Pattullo said there would 
be upwards of 1.800 fishing licences 
on the northern waters this summer, 
and there were 400 fishing boats oper
ating out at Prince Rupert»alone. He 
thought the committee’s report cover
ing thé fishing question should re
ceive the strongest support.

Several members of tho committee 
reported on thé heavy amount of work 
done from time to time In gathering 
Information and preparing It for pre
sentation to the House.

Hon. William Sloan. Commissioner 
of Fisheries, warned against the de
pletion of the fishing grounds, and at 
the same time stating It was hie In
tention to support the bill. He 
(bought th* controlling of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern 
Railways meant a great deal for the 
control of freight and express rates 
on fish and should result in the build
ing up of the Industry.

Land Settlement.
The other resolution dealt with land 

settlement. Its provisions haver al
ready been outlined in these Columns. 
The Minister of Lands reviewed the

Drl-Kur© Retreads
m your old tires Into new ones by the i
that It’s the best obtainable, and one __

noe yea, too. We can repair or retrend any
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY 

1000-1011

ww "Drl-Kure” process. We 
DR1-KURE" RETREAD wM 
ny else tire you have.

MoGAVIN

report, pointing out that progress was 
being made on tbe Humas deal, while 
the land at Kootenay Flats was land 
which would require still further ex
amination by experts before the Gov
ernment could come to a decision. He 
said an American engineer was at pres 
ent Investigating for the State of 
Idaho and it would be well to have his 
co-operation and advice.

So far as Indian lands were con 
cerned. said Mr. Pattullo, the Govern
ment was ready to hand over their 
reversionary rights to the Dominion 
Government for the use of returned 
soldiers.

The two reports of the committee 
on agriculture were adopted. One pro
vides for the placing of rates on lakes 
and rivers under the C. P. R. system 
within the Jurisdiction of the Railway 
Board of Canada. «

Another resolution passed was that 
with reference to the advisability of 
bringing in a bill at the text session

The Shirt, Collar and 
Tie Shop

VICTORIA * LATEST GENTLEMAN’g SHOP
Metreprfl. Metal Week, V.tM K

Special Showing of

NECKWEAR
for Opening Week-.... -........ MT ........— , C7 

, tl»~.. * Priced st 60c and $1.60—Special Vaine» , M (
- --------------- *-----------

•A Gentleman's store, with Lady Clerk* In atteadnnee for lady Trade

covering the granting to wives of one- 
third of the realty rights of their hus-

Mrs. Smith and M. A. Macdonald 
supported the resolution briefly, stat
ing it was a much needed reform 
suggested therein, while the member 
for Delta, Lieüt. F. J. A. MacKensle, 
asked why it was not brought in this 
session. Mr. Macdonald thought the 
member for Delta was "always picking 
up pebbles," while the answer was that 
this seemed quite a nugget and it was 
time the Government picked It up If 
all the members who supported the 
resolution thought It such a good 
thing.

Df. K. C. Macdonald, who introduc
ed the resolution .said he had delved 
into the intricacies of the question and 
found there were many legal tangles to 
unwind before the Act could become 
law. Therefore, It would be well to 
leave the matter over.

INSURED IN CANADA LIFE

Late Sir Wilfrid Laurier Carried Three 
Policies in Canada Life Ce.

The late Sir Wilfrid Laurier waa in
sured in the Canada Life under threv 
separate policies, and held annult> 
numbers one and fourteen In the same 
company.

During his lifetime he' said: 1 be
lieve that every man living in a civil
ised country like Canada should carry 
life Insurance. Life Is always uncer
tain, as we all know, and death comes 
like a thief ta the night."

MODERATION LEAGUE
Petition.

the Jn

Preliminary

Announcement
We Are About to Open Up a Complete

SPORTING GOODS
___ _______DEPARTMENT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Carrying -y

Complete and Up-to- 
Date Lines

In Guns, Rifle*; Ammunition, Fishing Tackle,' Cricket, Football, 
Tennis, fiaseball and Golf Goods, etc., etc., together with all ac

cessories pertaining thereto.

GUNS AND AMMUNITION—Will arrive in April i
FISHING TACKLE—Will be ready for sale before March jéth.

TENNIS GOODS and OOLF CLUBS, ETC.—Will arrive hi two
weeks.

BASEBALL MATERIAL—WiM be on sale within a week.

See later notices for further detailed announcements. .

E. G. Prior & Company
Limited Liability

Sole Agents in B.Ç. for Wright k Ditqqr)
Sporting Good* Department, Johnson Street Entrance

m

^2521733
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TO-DAY
2.30 8.30

Twice Daily

The Biggest Picture in
'•Telff'YWan(";"^'w

The First 
All-Canadian 

Picture
PRICES:

Matinee—25c, 36c; Loges, 60c; 
Boxes, 76c

Bvening—26c, 36c, 60c; Loges, 
76c; Boxes, $1.00

ALL SEATS RESERVED

ROYAL
VICTORIA

result of her work for. the United State* 
Government during her recent personal 
patriojir tour of the teiuiury In behalf 
of tbo War Savings Stamps Cam
paign, the Liberty Loans and the Red 
Cross.

While in Pittsburgh Madame Pet
rova sold almost $11,000 worth of 
Thrift and War Savings Stamps al

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Roque, a Government agent, went 
into the great north woods with a party 
of surveyors, Intending to steal thou
sands of acres of timber land. When 
he met Mark?, a girl of the woods, 
known far and wide for her beauty, he 
tried to kiss her. The attempt nearly 
cost him his life, for he was grasped In 

.the 1 mnda of Hugon the Mighty, the 
TBwltotTtet.- an*

nearly strangled.
This great battle between two power 

ful men Is a distinctive feature of 
"Hugon the Mighty,” which was shown 

on the Columbia screen yesterday, with 
the sixth episode of the Vitagraph 
serial, “The Woman in the Web,” as an 
added attraction.

Service First

ALL THIS WEE IT

Dorothy
Phillips

— IN

“The Talk of 
the Town”

ALSO

HO UDIN I
IN

“U» Muter Mjritrj”

DOMINION
To-day phone 4tsi

MADAME

PETROVA
in a Special Petrova Picture

“The Panther 
Woman”

L-KO COMEDY 

MUTT AND JEFF

DOMINION

ROMANO
TO-DAY

Margarita Fisher
“The Mantle— 

of Charity”
Teto Comedy m “Hie Buoy Oey" 

Weekly

Prince*—Recital by Cecil Fan
ning under auspice# of Ladies' 
Musical Club.

Variety—Dorothy Phillips in "The 
Talk of the Town." and Houdini in 
“The Master Mystery."

Dominion—Olga Petrova in "The 
Panther Woman."

Royal Vieterio—Dorothy Phillips 
in “The Heart of Humanity." V

Columbia—Monroe Salisbury in 
“Hugon the Mighty.1*

Romano— Margarita Fiehcr in 
“The Mantle of Charity."

ROMANO
Aa dangerous as the wire entangle

ments on "No Man’s Land" are the 
traps and meshes of caprice thrown 
out for a millionaire philanthropist 6y 
No rah McDonald, played by Margarita 
Fisher in "The Mantle of Charity." In 
this production of the American FI In) 
Company, the human and humorous 
appeal are Instant; the humor is spon
taneous juid the story Is odd.

The fallacy of red tape, the draw-
Beks of long-winded methods In 

charity work and the short - afghtedness 
of a young man, who means well but 
accomplishes little, is satirised in a 
unique and interesting manner in “The 
Mantle of Charity," to bo shown at the 
Romano again to-day. «

COLUMBIA

VARIETY
Dorothy Phillips appeared on the 

Variety screen yesterday in her latest 
special production, “The Talk of the 
Town." the story of a girl, too cloistered 
by misguided guardians in early youth. 
She marries in order to see the world 
and delights in peering Into Bohemia’s 
brilliant pool. Bhe quivers on the 
brink, however, and is about to topple 
Into its really turgid, murky waters, 
when—but it would spoil your enjoy
ment of. this master photo-drama to 
tell you the finesse of the finish.

William St owe 11. who has bien usa 
with Miss Phillips in a number of her 
most successful productions, is once 
more her leading man. Norman Kerry 
has the role of a leisurely lounge llmard. 
The first episode of The Master Mys
tery." the great serial presenting Hou
dini the master- magician in a series of 
thrilling exploits, was an added at
traction of interest.

where she appeared As a tribute to 
her efforts and the success which re
sulted. James Francis Burke, State 
Director of the War Savings Com
mittee of Pittsburgh, presented her 
with a certificate of membership In 
the Pittsburgh Pershing Limit Club, 
and A small b ronae medal, which aha
Mœi i y >i —. * * l — — -— —. — > .. # mm ia, .

The Pittsburgh Pershing Limit Club 
la a patriotic organization, the object 
of which is to secure 300,000 members.

DASHING SENORITAS 
PANTAGES FEATURE

Dances and Songs Typical of 
"Sunny Spain" Are Allur

ingly Attractive

At the Pantagea Theatre this week 
the click of the vastanet resounds to 
the terpslcborean action of dashing 
Semxitas. The Spanish Dancers from 
•The land of Joy” present a kaledeo- 
scoptc exhibition of dances and songs 
which have a distinctive appeal. The 
principal artists introduced by this 
charming offering are Renoritas Dol- 
oratos, Manantlnlta and Carmen Lo
pes, supported by Mener Antonio de 
Bilbao. These talented dancers and 
others appear in a series of typical 
Spanish dances and with such an ac
complished company it Is superfluous 
to add that each number scores a big 
hit with a delighted audience. " The 
wonderful variety of costuming and the 
vivacity of the principals makes the 
act the most alluring of its kind ever 
featured before Pan tag ee footlights. 
There are live other acts which are 
right up to Pan tag ee standard. An
other strong feature is “Aleko,” a 
Grecian telepathist, assisted by Puh- 
thea, “the Delphihn Oracle,” and Pro
fessor Presto. In the art of mental 
telepathy this trio are capable of sur-

8rising things and all questions rela- V-t WW>sOf^iéh't âlSïTütWrki-e 
answered with promptitude.
Randy Donaldson, who Is featured as 

a "Laddie from the Shipyards,” makes 
quite an Impression with his Scotch 
songs, broad dialect and “tartan kilt." 
Sandy was given a rousing welcome by 
the first night audiences.

Phil. U Tosco, the tramp Juggler, 
performs and "gives away" a wide 
variety of juggling tricks and at the 
same time keeps the audience laughing 
with his persistent monologue. Much 
comedy Is Introduced into the show by 
Gene Barnes and Jack Freeman. These 
funsters keep things moving along 
jmcrrily with scintillating repartee, ec
centric dancing by the elongated He
brew Impersonator.

A realty high-class singing act Is put 
on by Harold Melville and Marie Me- 
Court In an attractive little sketch en
titled "When Johnny Comes Homs.** 
Melville was recently discharged from 
the American aerial service. He has a 
good vqlce and Is abty assisted In the 
aat by dainty Marie.

The screen feature this week depicts 
thé Visit of His Majesty King George 
to bis lighting fleet in the North fctea.

ated a programme, the charm of which 
engendered the hope that Victorians 
will be given opportunity at no - very
distant date again to bear this gifted
artist.

The artist was ably supported by H. 
B. Turpin, who officiated in the diffi
cult role of Accompanist. Mr. Turpin, 

ASNBdkMddLjiMttbJCSv 
* Had Witst. bo*r 

tributed In no small measure to the 
success of last night’s recital.

“HEARTS OF HUMANITY’’ 
ATTRACTS TO I

Spectacle Should Not 
With Other War 

Films

Rank

Allen llolubar has won new laurels 
i a master director of motion pic

tures In the production of ’The Heart 
of Hjumanlty," which was given Its 
first showing In this city at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre yesterday, and which 
will be the attraction again to-day, 
two performances being given daily.

Is her work mo Nanette, the little 
wife or a Canadian aviator who fol
low# her husband to the battlefields 
of France to engage in Red Cross 

1c for the relief of orphans and 
homeless children. Dorothy Phillips 
typifies American womanhood in its 
most inspiring and appealing form of 
expression, in voluntarily separating 
herself from her own child, to care 

other* she depicts the saurtflcee 
of motherhood in the great cause of

DOMINION
Madame Olga Petrova who will be 
ten In ’The Panther Woman" at the 

Dominion Theatre this week. Is the 
first woman to receive an honorary 
membernhlp in the Pittsburgh Pershing 
Limit Club.

The honor this club has conferred 
upon the Polish emotional star is the

ROYAL VICTORIA
2 Nights CMMcaciac Mm. Mveh 31 

•"■Ms! 'art's « W"
A Fragment From 
France in Two 
Explosions, Seven 
Splinters and a 
Short Gas Attack.

XT' Rlr.HjlDn. CobumI ne '*"*•' v
Settér'Ole
r—-ni> ■»•*'chS!£ 5X2"Baimblkfr mmd < ultimo Arthur ETWt. 
wllh Puul lillmor» »• Old BUI. H. Hud- 
f.rd AIM •• B.rt,|(H«w. KMtolr a,

I vnr T I Lent, company of 
L HonitM I notable player,,
T ru Tl Ki: I Chôme of singers

aod «ancera.

Girls!; Music!Laughter!
Prices: $2.00, $1.60, $1.00, 76c 

and 60c
Seat Sal» Friday—Hell Orders Ke

ll I •

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Munrge Salisbury
I, "Hugos (be Mighty”
6th Chapter, -THE WOMAN IN 
--------------- THE WEB------------- ----- -

SIDNEY DREW COMEDY

UTILIZE THE THUEE WANT ADS

yanmmntmt
THE SPANISH DANCERS 
ALEKO, the Grecian Tele. 

• pathist
And 6 Other Big Acts

FARCY DRESS 
CARNIVAL

THURSDAY, MAftCH 27

^^pfïïes ^SlMhe4,gtven for Fancy 
Dress, Original aid Comic Cos
tumes Judging will take place at 
nine o’clock.

N. B.—Only those hi costume 
shewed ee lee until 9.8S p. m., after 
which general public may abate.

CECIL FANNING A 
TRULY GREAT ARTIST

Recital Last Night Gave Scope 
for Singer's Wonderful In

terpretative Powers

It ie sincerely to be regretted that 
Victoria was represented by so small 
an audience at the delightful recital 
given by Cecil Fanning at the Princess 
Theatre, a mere handful of people as
sembling to hear this artist whose 
singing last night bore out the pleas 
lug Impression left on the occasion of 
his previous appearance in the city 
Yet the greatness of his art Is such 
that, despite the smallness of his audi
ence, he gave of hi» best amf kindled 
In his hearers an enthusiasm which 
could not have been greater had their 
number been multiplied a hundred
fold.

Chosen with a view to iheir appeal 
to the public taste the numbers on his 
programme ranged from grand opera 
to the quaint old British folk-songs, 
and to each he brought that perfection 
of his art. which has placed him In the 
forefront of the concert singers of the 
dny. Gifted with wonderful interpre
tative powers, combined with a mobile 
facial expression. Mr. Fanning liter 
ally "lived” his songs and fully Just! 
fled the description which has been 
applied to him—“the singing actor.r

Intensely dramatic In Its rendering 
his-air from "Herodiade" 
one of the best on a programme of uni
form excellence, vehéi» in hi» singing:®* 
the ballad “Archibald Douglas," an 
opera fa miniature, he ran the whole 
gamut of the emotions, voice, face, and 
gesture aiding hte wonderful tnterpre 
tation of this dramatic episode In 
Scottish history.

To the rich, pleasing quality of hi» 
baritone voice he adds a characteristic 
often lacking in even the greatest 
artists- a perfect enu nient ion. Every 
word fell- from, hlx ilpa-with a dear 
ness and roundness that added tm 
measurably to the pleasure imparted 
by his singing. Particularly was this 
noticeable In the dainty kittle French 
chansons which formed the second 
group bf numbers. "Partout 6u 
L’Amour a Passe,” by Bern berg and 
"Bonjour, fluzon," by I’essard wer- 
sung with a verve and airlnesi befit 
ting their character. Powerfully dram 
atic and poignantly pathetic was his 
Interpretation of De Busy’s “Noel des 
Enfants qui n’ont Plus des Maisons, 
a wonderful little song-picture echoing 
the wail of the stricken children of 
France.

In striking contrast was this versa 
tile artists’ rendering of the quaint 
old English folk-songs, “Dame Dur 
den,” "My Man John" and “No, John," 
sung with a lilt which drew from the 
audience a demand fdr an encore.. to

-Mr.- - respond ed 1
crooning little Southern lullaby. Of 
particular interest was aq Indian mel 
ody, "The Doeskin Blanket," the 
lyrics of which were composed by the 
singer and set to music bysC» W. Cad- 
man. —

A group , of songs of the war Urmia

“The1*7; 
i Hei a# Humanity" la plc-

turized from the story’ of the same 
name by A Den Holubar and Olga 
Scholl. It opens lu a picturesque 
community In the Canadian Korth- 
west. where Nanette, thJ ward of 
Father Michael, the parish priest, 
awaits the return from college of her 

-John” Fa tviefey ^ Johu hr
of fnreest and handsomest of flYe sons of 

the Widow Patricia, Nanette’s dearest 
woman friend.

John returns with Oscar Strang, a 
fellow student with whom he has 
formed a friendship because of mu
tual interest In scientific research. 
Naaetle din!ikes Strang issUasUtol»,

to her while she is praying at a^Httle 
woodland shrine and scoffs at her 
worship of God, her dislike deepens. 
She does not tell John, however, de
siring to avert trouble between the 
men.

News of war comes to the little com-1 
munlty on the wedding day of John 
and Nanette and a call la issued -fox 
recruits. Four of the five Patricia 
boys, including John, respond. The 
first year of the conflict is an anxious 
one for Nanette and -the Widow 
Patricia. Finally, the little, wife de
cides to enlist as a Red Cross nurse.

This romance has for Its back
ground the red fields of Flanders, and 
the scenes of conflict, including the 
blowing up of trenches, aerial bottles 
and thrilling incidents of night bat
tles. “The Heart of Humanity” is one 
of the cinema triumphs of a decade.

Mo Money for Pogeeiet.—The City 
Council decided last night that U 
could not afford to contribute the sura 
of SI,MO asked by a committee of the 
Great Veterans’ Association toward 
the staging of a grand pageant on 
Mag H. ?

;.é A A
Poultry Grant.—A grant of $50 for 

the Victoria Poultry Association aa a 
contribution towards the expenses of 
the association s annual show was de
cided on by the City Council last ntgjit.

F

©@FFI
Now as always—Tour Guarantee 

I of a perfect' etip-of * Coffee #
In 1 and 2 pound tins—in the been, 
ground, or fine ground, for percolators.

Write for booklet : “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”. It's free. 
CHASE & SANBORN . MONTREAL

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
Fpéaking recently hi the House of 

Commons, Hon. F. B. Carvel 1 showed 
clearly the need of Canada providing 
large credits in order to promote ex
port trade. He said:

"We realize that it will be our duty 
for the next five or Six months, or pos
sibly a year, to do all we oa* to secure 
business for the country and we are 
doing that. Rut it Is not as easy to get 
business on the other side of the At
lantic as we thought it would be. Wé 
thought that all we wotfld have to do 
would be to go over and say: We have 
a million feet of lumber to sell; who 
will give us the most for It? The 
trouble la not that Europe does not 
like to buy out lumber and the other 
produce that we have, but they have

not got the money to pay for it. That 
is the real difficulty. As my ho», 
friend the Mlnlsteè of Finance stated 
yesterday, we are compelled to fyr-

moeiey tn Canada to buy the goods 
from our own people, then turn around 
and sell them to foreign countries and 
take our chance of getting the money 
back. We wlH get it back in time, but 
it means a heavy financial burden that 
the Government has to carry."

In buying War Savings and Thrift
l--------the people of Canada provide

eminent with the funds that 
possible these huge advances. 

Thus employment at good wages to 
provided tor all classes, while those 
A ho invest their money in these 
stamps receive a substantial interest 
return.

TO-INIGhT!
| And Every Night This Week

Canadian Government Official Exhibition of

WAR TROPHIES
General Admission

Children - 10c

—the captured German artillery, howitzers, field guns, 
trench mortars—practically a sample of every kind of 
weapon the Germans used—and lost

—the German “Aviatik" Biplane and other fighting and 
scouting planes. See the pieces of zeppelins brought 
down in England.

—the rifle grenades, telephones, searchlights, air pumps, 
gas cylinders, etc.

/ -,. • ~t-’ ................. .............................. .............; -

—the wonderful collection of official war photographs, 
the taking of Vimy Ridge, Gen. Sir A. W. Currie, Cana
dian cavalry, Canadian tanks. A complete history of 
Canada’s wonderful effort in the great war,

HUDSON’S BAY BUILDING
and

■— =
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'ancouvrr Island.
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eue*»thing i
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im hangar *

TONI FOAM won't «row teat hors bu: willkill .1 .L.r .L. L.L. __ • Akill dandruff. thon (he hair «rows
HATCHING *008.-O *008, 91-60 per IS. from

Wyandotte S-year-old Adams 
hens and Dean strain cockerel# 
layers, or While Leghorn selected 
old hens and Imgloried cockerels
it::"', ha*. -ft?*.. '»«• ««•«*■rtdrla West. al l»

H^*JCH,.NO Bo<JS—Heavy laying White 
Wyandotte», also White leghorn». »l.i« 
setting; this stock cleared f#.16 per lieu 
net profit last season. Waterhouse. 2*76. 
Mlllgrovo gt. Phpno 42I1L rayl»-2» 

KHOL* ISLAND REDS. 91.11 a sou la g 
mi Belmont Avo. Phoao T1IR. myll-1»

HATCHINO *<AUd—White and
FnvereUw. Houdane, 8. S. H*mbur| 
Cochin Bantams, all prise blrt 
Hartal, till Teaoysoa Ave. lei1-II

IDS—Winners 
t Victoria Hot

of Hirst pea in utility
tctoria Poultry Show,» IFIUI 1« riiuiirj snow. |«

W. T. Miller, Utl Denman Street.
mm a# II

WHIT*........... - I.8QHORN *008 for hatching.
II.00 for II. good stock and layora Shep- 
herd, 16*1 Cedar Hill Road; ÆJ6-1»

RUT TOUR HATCHINO *008 from 84a-
vlew Poultry Farm. 4*1 Dallas Bead.FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLESHOUSEKEEPING ROOMS AUTOMOBILES Phono 4M!U. writ

W* BUTOKNl'lNB LBV ILL* ORA NO* M
LAD*. •VICTOR!# BRAND.

IBLL AXTVhI?
J> TO A PI AN I

(Continued.)-------------- AND 81
A TiBACUi_____

+r -- AT AUCTION PI 
1 PRIVAT* BALI »,

__ HOUSEHOLD NBCI
Î4Î POUT *TR**T.

COOP**8 BOMBAY CH BROWN AND WHITB LBO HORN *008••VICTORIA BRAND'
AT ALL OROCI 18 A OUABANTB* OF PUR1TT. for aouing. II I*. West, 1110 HauUaln."DSLlCiUUS. APP#Tl8fP

VICTORIA BRAND M ARMAI
KICKS.CITY MARI. IM Fort 81 SYLVESTER EXCELSIOR, HENDERSON- - - ----------- APARTMENTS—Double end

e tag le eu I lee. alee a few room» for lodger a 
til Tateo Hreet Phono 14118 a»»tf-ll

.TURDATRhave rare bargalao la AND BUST PRICES paid for 
Poultry Pari*. US D4 
4041L*.

Soavlew144 Fort etrooLCAMBRON MOTOR CO.Drop la and PHONE 1148 aawnun «mus vu., mi iibi owwwl. 
Auto machinist sad oy Under grinding CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLE* Road. PhonoFAWCBTTl IRON AND W1N1 TO RENT—Unfurnished houeekeoplng room;

adult a 714 Prlnceoa ______________m 14-41
TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. Partly 

furnished. *11 per month. Phone 41411*-
____________________________________ m 11-41
TWO NICBLT FURNISHED housekeeping 

rooms, gaa • 54 Douglas Street. mlT-ll 
TO RENT—Three unfurnished rooms, 

sunny and large, close to beach and good 
. locality. Phone tniU_____________ m26-4l

LUNutritious ILK MOTORCYCLE, BICYCLE AND SUPPLYDONT Ml I1TAT1 ■Phone 1441 If you have SMALL, 4-passenger Studebaker, has been 
carefully g vue over and Is la fine run
ning order; a snap for cash. May be eeeu 
evenings by owner, IM North Park. *1

any furniture you wish to STOKE,representative U4 Yates StreetTUB
Jlltf-ll SECOND-HAND BICYCLES fromPHOTOGRAPHER. and Vulcanising A Cycle Works,DON T BUT Â CAR until the Nash ear8ALB-—WUtoa Agent The ShoU Oarage,also Belgian harm. SARCADE BLDG. m for 484 View Street. TeL 1448

CYCLISTS—Bring your repairs to thePhone UlIR.WINDOW* doom interior finish, rough or 
4 reseed lumber, shingles, eta City or 
eouatry orders receive careful attention. 
B. W. Whittington Lumber Ce.. 1*48, 
Bridge end Hlllelda II

Cycle btera ran teed. MU
WHIT* ROTARY MACHINES sold Peu glad St.

TO HJLNT-llberal allowance Furnished heu»ehee|payments FOR SAL*—Motorcycle, Harley - Davidson, 
twin, price 9114. The Hub Cycle Store. 
lil! Druglos street._______________________

chine. 71* Tati BIO BRIGHT LOBBY.Ill* GRAY DORT THKI

good. Including one spare, 
tlcally new.

111! OVERLAND "44" ____
perfect order, all good Urea one spare.

Ill* ORAT-DORT TOURING,
Don't fall to sec this snap 
real value.

MUleldaMASSIVE BRASS
TJurvBwmTWwi i e • /else cleaned and overhauledchange (the big etoro. 711 Fort Ht. IIPhone 477SY. ml4-U This car prac- Ueaulne Bngllsh eaddliKsQl'LM ALT—Two modern, three roomed 

apartments, with pantry and bathroom. 
Juno Street. 910 per mouth. Including 
water, phone I19SR. mii-li

CANARIES •1AT10NSKY, china, leva. Hardware andIMS Work Street. ml7-U III Cook Street* Mudguards

NEW RUBBBR ROLLERS Sited to Carrier basketsRENT Unfurnished ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLEwringer will de the wo^k as nearly new.furnished. Leland 44» Tgtee Street.Fort St. It Phone 1444 LiOlt AND MANURE. delivered. WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSFURNISHED SUITESyil-ilPHONE numbers tod should know.
TIL IBS WANT AD. DBPT.........................   14M
TIMMS CIRCULATION DBPT...............  4844

BED CROSS SOCIETY................................ 4441
JL lil LEE HOSPITAL............................  4411
ST JOSEPH S HOSPITAL....................... 4444

HIT STUDEBAKER SEVEN-PASSENGER 
7TOUR1NU, in excellent order; good tires 
end runs everywhere ou high gear.

1114 AMERICAN "«~ UNDBR8LUNG. one 
of the strongest cars ever built; good 
tires all around and runs perfectly. The 
price on this car Is less than ome-flUh 
lie original •cost.

THE ABOVE CARS ARE ALL EQUIPPED 
WITH ELMCTK1C L1UHT8 AND 

STAKTKHA

Five-drawer, drop-head WANTED—Furniture and stovee, eto.. high-machine. 
mI7 11

COMIT.KTBLY FURNISHED 2 room front 
npertmenl. adults only. , 1174 Tatee^st.

ivr-urawer, « 
lead, only »tl. 714 Tates.

LOANS WANTED
144 DOLLARS, thirty p. c. Box 7S7, Times;

mil-41

LIGHTER DAT Hldll OVEN RANGE, only 
used a short while and In excellent con
dition; will sacrifice for |T4 cash. Phone 
4414R.

ST JOSEPH S HOSPITAL....................... 4444
BALMORAL AUTO ST4ND...*744 and 1MÎ AnUguoa.^ Furniture, Silver.1 REPAIR gas englnee. motercyclee. eycl 

care, at your owe place. Try ma 
make anything. Swift, machinist. I

BUSINESS CHANCES
FUMED OAK LIBRARY TABLE.

design, only 922.64. Island Kx<
Phone M4X. al-1* MAN a SIR. DA VI ENCBR. LTD.

Phone 1118 811*19AUUUONISMS—"Nothing worries a chronic 
kicker like the refueal of things to go —■w-rtair*'"-—niwoAir vmiiktric nx*:'----

PLANK LUMBER. I 1|L. 4 to.. 4 In. thick. FOR SALE—A going concern, furniture and GOOD TERMS AhltANUKD AND VICTORYPhone •44IL8 Ronds accepted.good-will of a first-class bearding andSOUTHALL, tor Meuse endtuTmuittProftg.'* Dlggon Printing To. Gov 
«rnment SI.. Just opposite 

Trounce Alley, our work is 
tasty and high-claae, ’ 

yet It costs you no

This plane Is paying aFort Street.
JAMESON,TA NO for sale, cheap tor cash. Apply 

1411 Quadra Street, m24-ll
h«adeem# profit. ROLFS A WILLIS, OPDY*S Second-hand Furniture store. 14171411 Quadra Street Opea to buy good fur allure.Cor. Courine;ALLSABLE 

Phene 4441.
and Gordon Sts.

WANTED—Boot, sail or power.--------- -- -------- ----- — ---------- *4 to 94
feet. Gl*e full particulars end price to 

__Hot 714, Time*._______________mlS-11
FDR SALE-—Good violin, with'

«Ml Got <H Pom Office.
Phone 1148REPAIRS AND B-UAL BOILER. ralS-l*Phone 14IIL.ACi-ESSORlESCOOPER* S BOMBAY JHUTNli IS LIVESTOCKmakes of sewing machine#. Yates. WE FAY abeelately top prtcop ter good cast 

off Clothing", any hind, lvola sieves, bee' 
i era furniture, eta Phone fill. 1

JOHNNY ON THE SPOT. square tent 12x11, with oven cook ' st*ovs',

ïaST”’ i’u ""Prt
WANTED»'-Any quantityRETURNED MEN requiring information 

ymeec. land settlement, buai-
____luniue*. etc., end ell problem!
due to dvmobillsaUon. should apply to Iht 
information and Service Branch of tht 
Dept, of Soldiers' Civil Re-eetabUshmeot, 
Central Bldg.. VUterla, or to the Repre- 
eealalive el the Public Labor Bureau, 
corner Langley end Brpughton 8trecta.

i Repair ►N CAR. 6- ere, f oral tore, eta
rst-class count Itypewriter# dairy utensils, etc., at your 

AU kinds of ssliWrii done.Street. evenings. WANTED—Incubator. Apply II SUFOR SALE—One Jersey cow, calf due In six 
days, rich mil# Apply Uurdlt Singh. 
11JV Rees Street. -v »JI-t4

Pnrkdele.4 toSwift,
xl-llGOOD ENGLISH PERAMBULATOR. 9*4. 

Phone 4444R. --------
WANTED—To buy. Violins, three-quarter

and full else. any conditionELECTRIC VIBRATOR for nnle. in first- 
order. Phone 614*1* -------■ FOR SALE—Young Jersey cow. first calf, 

good butter cow, very quiet. 9144. 2647
Prier.___________________________ mil- 21

cheep for rash.HKRKIED MOLLY TREES. Phone 1411L III*all-11 WANTED—Six thousand used brick; 
price aqd where to be seen. *411 BlalNae* AND WHIT» MACHINES for r.nt.FOR HALE —Gerhard Helmsmen piano. 

J - l°"*’ f°r ‘^UK:k ,*>6 *’
Phone 41*. ml7-l* pure bred does endBELGIAN HARKS.WANTED—Man for delivery, wit* horse, 

state age, if married and where previèusly 
emploi ad- Box 760, Times Office. m!7-|

bucks and young atocIL George Stewart,IT MED OAK ROUND DINING TÂIILK.
•I*1» *h"w like new. only 9*7.60.

mil-11 WANTED—A few days' old pup for suck-Keatldg. B. C. ml»-14
lag purpoeee.r. . .. ii»v new. vuit

Island Bxchaage. 71» Fort Street,SAILBOAT, 12x1. all ready for engli HEIFER Street. ml4-llCALF.MESSENGER 5o"ï wanted. Wllkerson A In good order. rill drink tiUrowu, 611 Furl Street. m26-l' n>R HAL*—Six-hole cook stove. In first- aer, ior «aie, win unna iro
H. Grist, k. H. L Royal Oak.splendid price 9129- 211* Btaash- Phone(Crlterlen:SOLDIERS. "SHUN!" Have your Mtt, Cdidia. ■all-10McKay, Oil Cornwalremodelled and dyed nt Invalids chair, Street. WANTED—Saddle horse, thoroughly broken^mil-11Sprinkling. 

Mondy BI» 18* hands or larger; must be 1 
better, thoroughbred preferred, 
tween four end seven years, 
particulars, including breeding, 
reply to Box 4111, Times.

KGLL-TOP DESK and chair for onto Phono
TENT 14 ft. x IS ft., fly 11 ft. x 11 ft.. 41ML. *4-1»WANTED—Handy man for carpenter work. 

Apply ZOOS Fern wood Read, Suite 1, 
evenings.»«6-*

lions boarded to apex at ends, FOR SALS—IEsquimau. pell. London. Phone 441T. 114*4i»l-l*
PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY guaranteed KTAIK8 AND ACC ESSO RU FOR. SALE Holstein-Jersey cow.for three yearn Knit urgently needed 

socks for us on the fast, simple Auto- 
Knitter. Full particular# to-day. le.

Î7Ï7TI*« fresh, heavy Hiker. H. H Grist, 8 8 1,mSS-l* ireen, neavj
Royal Oak. *476, Colqulta >14-»»mIT-1*FOR 8A 1*B—Good express wagon.

TIF-TOP PRICBS PAID for nilstamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept. »»C, 407 
College Street, Toronto.t

order, cheap. Phene 1M40- cew, due te enlve1*1-1» lerney cew, d 
44 Maple Itfurniture. 

Street. P -AAr1-GRAMOPHONE with
record# cheap.OFFICE BOY. and obliging, with Apply Box 791, AUTOMOBILES’Apply TUuee Office. mil 1* PERSONAL 1 HAVE THRBB HUNDRED DOLLARS 

cash. What have you la the way of a 
car for immediate sale? **— » - ■-

mini-4
PIANO-PLAYER, with 74 roll# of music. In 

A1 condition a snap at |29. Island Kx- 
ohanje (the big store). 71» Fort St. 11

WANTED
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth-groceries. Harrison Cash

date and .10c. tor wonderful horoscope ofvnu* ..II » Ilf. E»—* r... i ». . Box 70»,running order. mlfc-111119 Oak Bay Ave. your entire life. Prof. Raphael, >4 Grandn?*- »®k»l-evening drew, elseWANTKD—Three Coni ml St a., Wow York.sand shade. ute and crepe de At allfresh ground. At i 
Feed Board Ucenee 
PlehllBf Works. Ltd. 
Phene 901

1917 Dodgelearn trades, wages paid to Start
The Westernbanded WIFB, Mr# Mary Kroeger (nee 1014 ChevroletApply to Foremen. Albion Stove Can be seen at the Ben Ten. RBLIABLB USED CARS. 1017 overlandWorks, Ltd. I will net beml4-U 101» Fordsponsible for any debts contracted by herW'A NT ED—A presser. New Method Clean-

er# 4419b Yates Street.______________ill-»
RETURNED SOLDIER wanted to intro

duce The Veteran In Victoria district. The 
. official organ of the U. W. V. A. The 

magasin# sells Itself upon Introduction, 
the most popular monthly In Canada. All

—CTr-rigtii wmi arw making--------------“—-
living. Apply Box 4»2l, Tli

during miFOR SALE—Dining room suite, fumed oak.
morocco lounge, fumed oak frame. an4 
other fumRure. 1791 Hau'ltaln. mlO-11 

WANTED -To buy. canoe, will pay reason- 
able price. Phone 1*47L.ml7-H

Bargain Than a Cheap New Owe. 14 Chevroletlenry Kroeger. m2»-:
IcLaughlln Six RNleABOeMeNTS.THOSE UGL1 

using J-ON11
PIMPLES can be cured by FORD ROADSTBR. 1418 new nobby tires

................... .......................................... 99U
AMERICAN UNDBRSLUNO ROADSTER. 

Price ......................................i............ 9494

Hudson Six►AM as a lotion. COPYING. BTC.
WANTED—Any clans et eld metalsFOR SALE—One large, office safe. 

Colonial Trust Company. 1121 ►N.TOURINO, Deice starter and prices, paid, for
STUDEBAKER. •mll-li OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOMS. CMy JuiSMITH, the Oak Bay 

opened bla buelneee 
Avenue. Phone till.

SPECIAL— Box top Sini Houes paons 4444UGROUPS, BTC:r machine, light Cer. Gordon and Courtney, near Poet Office.running, enly 911. WB BUY caet-off clot furniture, jewel-Chevrolet! V-paeinger". e liitle gemUNFURNISHED HOUSESMILLWOOD. WH* D. CARTIER. lery. Steve# heater# in toot, everyCOURSE FOR MARINERS, also steam en
gineer# now ready. International Cor
respondence Schools.-1122 Douglas Street.

CUIV itubav, i 
CADILLAC, 9- thlng. Femoa. 441 Johnsoa. Phone 2114.Pries# delivered, subject te 41 FOR RENT-
BU1CK

Phene *»»8
1 CeNl. short nut ................
1 Cord Kindling....................
Orders paid for In advance 

of delivery.
Ten# cash with order, er C. O. IX

Call §444 1er Information. 

CAMERON LUMBER CO, LTD.

FORD ROADSTER, suitable ter travel! 
STUDBBAKsW ROADSTER! tor the 'ye* 

CHALMERS,1 4-Wy UnSêr! 7 - passen ger! " p*
......................... ................................................  $L

OVERLAND. 1417. 4-peeeenger. price. . |

44 44
furnished houses

WANTED Immediately, furnished or part
ly furnished bungalow or small hou»#, foi 
family of three. Phone 4I0IL. »24-ll

DRIVERSAUTOMOBILE
FRANCIS. 414 Yates SL (opposite DominionTt*.fmmk .m ......m.— rnr.___7.I IPO AM. It steps Itching,OVgltlfASU, *HJi f-pewvniw, 

CHALMERS. 141T. 7-paeeeoger. FORD ROADSTER, cheap. 1911.WB HAVB SIX HOUSBS VACANT, of be
coming vacant In the near future, seven to ten rooms each; rente ranging from We will take a limited numlA GOOD K1M11AI.L ORGAN, 14 st<

.jFWfUdi a •tig» tor. UL 1U Jiu
TOUR I CAR for sal# Wæz« AL..

tnZVll PUR LANTRRN
C Hein D walnut case; 

King's Road. CARTIBR BROW.Apply* or four heueékeoplni 
good locality. Box 4

rkmmm 9*17'*4-11 Time#
FOR BALE—English

HOUSES FOR RENT (FURNISHED).
MACKENZIE STREET (FAIRFIELD* 

Eight room# with three bedrooms (te

hunting stock. Phone 100X. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE WAR
.'lace to read."* write

____________ 144 Union Bank Building, mil-44
RED CROSS DANCE—K. of P. Hall, North 

Park Street. April *. Dancinr 1 3 
la aid of Victoria West I 
Crew. Buffet supper bet*.
Tickets S4c.

RELIEF
LOSTWB SPECIALIZE

Street ear sign# The Quality Pres# LOST—Lady's moff. nt
last t IA In • tt n m SaturdayT. Porter, prop. house well famished. Includ*Phone 4778 furnlnhedJ, 814 to 4.Y4 p. m. pony wholag piano, furnace heated

• lease return erne to TerryFOR SALE—Two Australian lore birds la 
cage .very tame, great pets. Phone 64I4L. 
'_________________________________ «14-1»

April,
er phone 1914R. mS7-2i

14 and 11.McMOKRAN'S OARAGE, was taken from the Millinery
FOR SALE—Gent’s bicycle, also lady's, very»*.«»«11*.

CECILIA STREET
furnish^ as linen, cut- ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS—MilitaryThe party responsible wlreasonable. 1*0» Gladstone. 1*4-1» lery, etc.,----------- —--- ----- -----------

nay time; rent te good pensât $44.

H11STSRMAN. FORMAN * CO.

Wedneeday, March whichFOR SALE Woch launen. If fL S 14 ft 2nd floor. Pemberton Building.ml4-*1
Prise# «LOST—Between Pemberton Road and Jubl-plete with dynamo.

oueet oar, smo4kpo> 
kindly Phene 1444R. THE LADIES' AUXILIARY to the gL

drews and Caledonian,. Society—M 
whist drive win be nt kfcs. Harris's, 
John Street, on Thuradny. March 17. C 
pris#». Every body come.

•Iftderre email launch»# II fL. OFFICES FOR RENT
LOST—9*4 bill, inBUILDING. FORTP?Jo» BankJOMBS ------------ -j-. ---------

Large, bright offices, suitable for best- 
new end professional men. hot and cold 
Water In each room, newly renovated, rep. 
«unable alterations made to suit tenant; 
also large dry basement to rent for stor
age purpose# Apply Royal Trust tV, 147 
Union Bank BulldIa- —

rowboat and Evlnrude engine, Tkree 94s4. Nobby CaningSentLene# Monday afternoon, or Woodward's Floi11 ft skiff. m2 7-448tor# or Spencer’# View Street entrance.Pkoae 9444. One »Sx4. Goodyear reader please phene »7»7L i*4-17 "MIZPAH" COURT, N# *, Order of Ama
ranth, will held their social dance In K. 
of P. Hall. Thursday, March *7. Tickets 
may be had from members of the Order. 
Admlwlon 64c. Heaton's orchwtra. Part 
preceeds for soldiers' comfort#

BLACK AND WHITE POX TERRIER, 4,n..n,ha .. IDl.... .1 », H.____ Jllmonths old. thons *712, Steward's
Offlc# Emprewal»-S4 LOST—Brooch, 4 moonstone# on Saturday
afternoon; valued for Its association# 
Finder pleaw phone l»9»R. ** —

THE SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE. 
1914 Government Street

Singer Sewing Machines, all style# sold e
easy payment#

following second-hand

mis-64FURNISHED rooms
VICTORIA REVIEW. NO. 1, MACÇABBB8 

—Military 600, Tuesday, March 26. l ie. 
Good prises. Review meeting 7.94. “ ~‘

m!4-*7BKu« JuviuR VO., LTD., vl/ \ i« 
pprt Cadillac Agency. R. A. 
Mgr. Tel. *064. Distributors for 
Dodge Brother# Chalmor# Mi 
Cadillac Motor Car#

FURNISHED ROOM to rent 111» North LOST—Friday, gold \ chain bracelet, opal 
and diamond setting, cither on Rockland 
or Linden Avenue# Ten dollars reward. 
Bring to Times Offlc# m2»-97

WOULD the' PERSON who found camera 
on Esquimau car. Sunday afternoon, 
pleaw return te Seavlew Cottage. 1644 
Esquimau Road.________ ml»-»?

Park Street. aJ-16 14-64Graduate Schoolplane tuner. EXTRA ROOM, Fairfield dtotrlct; board 
optional. Phone »7»6Y. mll-ll

DON'T FORGET the illltary 6»0II» South Turnerfor the Friday In the A. O. F. Mall.haveal-llPhene 1»11L. machines. Two room*.RENT Apply 41» St. DANCE at Cadboro Bay Motel every Tnw-FORCnmfnrtsSM» familyHOTELDALLAS Idiwrence Street. Jamw Bay- day evenln* a»-»41 Singer Cabinet
T< i^ R ENT—Comfortably furnished bad room.from* C. P. R. Wharf by No. I car. Terms ALICE uu her dandruff Is all gone now

TONI FOAM did IL Ask your drugglat!
1 New Williams Cabine»all-91 near car line. Phone S967HLmoderate. Esquimau,1 Domestic Cabinet

Emprew Hotel■>!»-!» LOSTCADILLACBET LAND LUNCH AND TEA RQOM3. 417
a»« Kettle Ttearoom#^pahlr amber bead;•nsnsisk-SS4234J»4S.,JMUtJ private part iw 

11 to I. Cana houwkwplng room# Yatw and I 
Phone Ilf.

DA 11UI
We can do your repairing promptly.

PilONB 4149 
(Net >et in Dtractery).

HeraldHall. Wedneeday.specialty. MONEY TO LOANP«0t Office Auto sta'oitLlcenw N# 14-1411.Feed OaartTa orchestra.PMONB »U. Buffet supper.MONBY TO LOAN.'IMMORTALITY CERTAIN"—SWedenborr* 
. great work on "Heaven and Hell and

'The Life After Death." Over
Only *9 cento postpaid. H. L Law. 414

ROOM AND BOARD 1*4-94
WB HATHI a limited amount for Investment 

iv* mortgage wearily. BENEFIT DANCE—Cook#
tESS?4’ MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 710 on Tuesday. March *6. » till l.Ara, HH1STBEMAN. FORMAN A CO,V. William# Night Phene S974Y. T^L 1*4.

iiian»
SES?4

ms

W HIM ’* 1 ■ «. -I H
.atczimMcafl

; v? ;, t rwy~ r'T '■ ’ttt
IT f T III ■■Mil i

~i T'wi T-grli

BOILED APPLE CIDER IS THE
ibetltnte tor brandy tor Christmas plumiddlnea and mliu-a nul u___  ., «._.Home Radish

At nilfresh ground. At i 
Feed Board Llcenw 
Plckilnn Work# Ltd 
Phene 901

The Wasters

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1Ô19
»■

MUTT AND JEFF * They Must Be a Little Short of Flying Instructors CCqpyrliUiL 1111- By H. C. Fisher. 
Trade Mark Iteg. In Canada.)

Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
Sxte* 1er thssiiied nivettiseeeati

” •ttuailons Vacant, Situation* Wanted. Te 
JUui. Articles for Sal# Lost or Fouad. et#. 
1# per word per Insertion. 4c. per word for 
•** days Contract rates on application.

No advertlaement 1er lew than 14# Ne 
ndicruwmeat charged (or lew than one 
Seller.

in computing the «umber of words In an 
advertisement, estimate groupe of three er 
MW figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
All abbreviations count as ene word.
.Advertisers who w desire may have re- 

pllw addressed to a box at The Tlmw Offtoe 
and^tovmwded to their-pneutd hddHM# a 
•barge of l«c. le made for thle service.

Birth. Marring# Death and Funeral 
Non. Ic. per word per Insertion.

C.awltled advertisements may be tais- 
pbona.l to The Times Offlc# but such ad
vertisements should afterwords be confirmed 
In wrung office open (rent 0 *.«# te « p.m.

HELP WANTED—MALE

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Woman to come In dally for

houw work, wait on table. 1'hone 4213. 
9*4 Douglas Street. m*4-»

DRESSMAKERS wanted at once. Apply
Angus Campbell & Co.. Limited. m2*-»

EXPERIENCED l>RHStiMAK*R3 wanted
at one# Apply Madame Watt, 721 Fort 
Street. mie-9

VoUNG WOMAN, to assist In houw work.
- Apete-vAH».- nFHS. Fiw&wotsA> Otosdv
:., *aul4P or, bevwevn 7 and I p.m. rail »

WANTED—A good lroner. Apply City Dye
Work# 144 Fort Street. ml7-»

WOMAN OR GIRL fey houw work; week
ends off If dwired. 4*2 Dallas Road.

m*4-0
glTUXTIANfe UfAMTSn as a i m

JOBBING GARDENING and pruning want
ed by experienced gardener. Apply Box 
4*L-Tlme# ml6-10

• OROCBUT CLERK, willing to de ware-
houw work. Apply Box 747, Time#

ni27-10
RETURNED MAN. bookkeeper. deeirw 

clerical work io evenings; storekeeper's
books kept, st# Apply But in, Tints# 

m*4-10

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
HOUSEKEEPER seeks position at one# 

capable, energetic; congenial home first 
essential. Phone 4070R before 10, after 4.

mSO-ll
WANTED—Position as housekeeper by 

American lady, age 48 for hotel, room- 
log houw or widower. Box 74». Time# 

m27-11
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—Two confectionery showcase# 
counter, cbmputtug scale# suitable for 
grocer or butcher, capacity 100 I bn; oak 
davenport, coll spring, piano, suitable for 
learner;, all bargain». Lets of others at 
Fenton1 # 941 Jehnwn. Phone 1216.

mlOtf-12

AUTO BARGAINS.
ONE SMALL McLAUUHLIM BU1CK. abso

lutely in perfeot order; a tryout will con 
vine* you; price 9«9#

OVERLAND. 4 or 6-water, at a snap.
CHALMERS, I-water; a bargain at $476.
SLICK. 9-water, the beet buy In town, has 

I new liras and runs perfect, price $12«.
ALL ABOVE CARS ara la Ai order and we 

can arrange good terme.
FOU REPAIRS, overhauling, washing, etc., 

come to
MASTERS MOTOR CO..

149* Fort Street._______ Phone 1*17

OLD CHURCH SLUG. AUTO SALESROOM.

We Specialise in Deed Care of the Bettor

To-dny we are shewing In Into model# with 
enter, light# and strictly up-te-dnte e 

in tine order.

WANTED—Stx R. L R. pullet# one or two 
years old, stale prie# 8. P. C, 14*4 
Mowat Straet. m 25-11

Phone
•IS

DAVENPORT, in good condition.
*164L H4-:

POUR MUSICAL SNAPS.
Throe First-claw Plano# |1*4. 9*48 9*»5. 
Small, light Organ, suitable tor camp life, 4*8 

All overhauled and tested by 

CRESS WELL,

• 4J Yatw Street.
On Hew after * ». m. Phone 414L

WB BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP
TO A PLANO.

BON'T HESITATE. PHONE US WB 
MUST HAVB TUB GOODS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
147 POUT STREET.____________PHONE 1746.

HOUSES WANTED
■VERTBODY'S EATING IT.

"COOPER S BOMBAT CHUTNEY-

BUT the Poultry. Pigeon and Pot Stock 
Journal, monthly 16c.. at Hlbben a Book 

__ Btor# iO
SETTING EGGS. 91 to 91.9# per setter 

Phene 6411L «11-11

HOTELS.
TO LET - Modern hotel. Phone im. rnJ5-!4

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
WANTED—House with orchard; state.low-

•el cash price, when and where property 
n<ay be wen. and earliest date when buy
ers may move In. Apply Box 446, Times

SHACK or «mall house, cheap. Box 617, 
Time#_________________________ m 26-64

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE (near car); 9*04 
cash, balance ,easy. Box 406. Times

WANTED—PROPERTY
WANTED—To buy from owner, single high 

lot In Uurnalde district,, between Wash
ington Ave. and Qu'Appelle Street. Bui 
715. Times.

L0T8 FOR SALE.
LOTS in Hollywood district and Htelbourae 

Street. Apply 170* Lillian Koad-^ m.‘1-4l
SIIAWNIGAN LAKE—For lot» or acreage 

call on Julius Barron, at 26-Mile Station. 
K- A N. Ry., Shawnlgan Lake. a2*-4t

GOOD BUILDING LOT, % mile oirci# clear 
title; $400 cash. Box 6*7, Time# m*4-4*

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOB HOCkJH 
FARM er BdTATB
PHOTOGRAPHE.

FOR SAL*.

AMPHION STREET—Five-room bungalow 
toll basement and furnace, all bullt-la 
feature# low tnxw and near car; price 
only 9*.H»; 90JO cash.

INSIDB 2-MILE CIRCLE—Good, modéra 
houe# • room# full basement and fur- 
aac# beautiful high location, on 1 largi 
lot# nearly an acre of good land planted 
to fruit, near school and car; price 
9700 cash, balance arranged.

PRIOR STREET—Three room# modern 
‘nee5*aey°‘ Prlt* •*»» caah. bal

te ACRES, on 4-mlIe circle, nil under cul
tivation. nice l-roon^ cottage; this land l« 
randy for production as It Is in the pink 
of condition and has water laid en; pnee 
99.600, term# You can’t bent this fw 
vain#

A. HUNTER.
901 and 909 Hayward Building. *1 

HOUSES FOR SALE.

OFF OAK BAT AVE.—Five-room bunga
low, panelled walls, built-in buffet, book- 
cnees, fireplace, etc.; houw newly built 
and ready tor occupation; 92.200. term#
9600 cash, balance arranged.

COWICUWI. ITRSKT-Kti-room.. .li mod-' 
era. ruraac# garage,Tot 90x160; price oalj 
92.900, easy terms, ready to move into.

BLACKWOOD STREET—Six room# fully 
modern, cement basement, clew in, a real 
snap. 92,10V. with 9000 cash.

SH K I. BOURNE STREET — Four room# 
bathroom, new plumbing, kitchen and 
dining room, newly furnished; price, cow- 
pif e, 91.900. easy term*

HILLSIDE AVE.—Four room# pantry, bath, nice lot. 41.008 easy term# 7* ^

any quantity. Valuation» mad# Phone 8POAL B4Y—Clow to waterfront. 4 room# 
>999- _________ _________________ II l-lsy* terras e*W*tr eoBnecled; ®n*y ll,*7k

COMING EVENTS

THUR FINISHING

- ———
1*94 Government first *»

TOO SHOULD SEE THIS BARGAIN.

A well finished and comfortable 9 roomed 
bungalow, containing dining r«o«. drawing 
room, kitchen, pantry, hath and separate 
toilet, full basement, piped for furnace, opea 
fireplace, eleetric fixture# Everythin* is 
first-rate condition. «

Ho»uee jocated to locality
The owner must —*-------“ -

reduced his prf 
you get the let

GRUBB * HAMILTON.

Mahon Block (Over 19# Store). 21

BAGSHAWB * CO„
t «18 Central Bids. P

OAK BAY—Nice appearing, concrete. Ik. 
story houw of « room# l bedrooms down
stairs and * upstair# fireplace, modem 
improvement# lot 49*244 about, good soil, 
fruit and shade tree# good neighborhood 
only 99,744, easy term#

•NAPS IN ACRBAOR.

FOR SALE—Nine scree good lank all un
der cultivation; throe roomed cottage and —• •*“ *•

SIX ACRES, good land, all under cultiva- 
tlon, good 4 roomed hooa# good barn, city water piped Into hou»2. Vuhin ‘ l’ 
mile circle; $8»44. on term#

ALBINA STREBT, NEAR OORGS ROAD— 
Fine & roomed bungalow, fully modem, 
tore# lot. ell cuHivntod; n* excellent 

.-Stuea» toemn ean*......................... .- *8-
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HOUSES FOB SALE

LKKM1NU BROTHERS. LTU.

OPR

flCTOKIA WEST—ON» OF TH» NICIIT 
HOMES IN THIS DISTRICT. There la a 
beautiful drawing room finished In whits 
enamel, flreplavo aad nurtured over
mantel; dining room, panelled, fireplace ; 
large kitchen and completely fitted pan-

laundry room •* .the bee* veranda.
toilet, wood and coal accommodation. 
Upstairs there are two extra large bed
room* with good cupboard»; fine toilet 
and bathroom, ilagn cupboard. The house

sale - f 3,150

ïSQl’IM ALT—THIS HOME ■■ O» FOUR 
LAKtiK ROOMS rutuprlwi living room 
with open fireplace, kitchen and com
pletely fitted pantry, two real good bed- 
rooiiis with cupboards, bathroom and 
toilet, full basement, concrete foundation. 
Everything la splendid shape. Close to 
the car and sea. A gift at................$1.866

2 rjZ. AKLS
g"*,,'® *£« wa *nd handy to Yarrows, 
i Uvias. room with pressed brick
-/•Pinto, seed kitchen and pantry. 3 bed
rooms with cupboards, fine haw-ment. 
concrete foundation. A nice home for 
...................................................... ................... 88.886

ARK YOU LOOKING for Improved acreage
an which you ran keep a oew, raise pool- 
xr*i rrow your own fruit and vegetablesrT*^?itr.V*i Tc@ tcTÎak.Î^at'ÏhÎÎbÎ

— BARGAINS.
WF*T*AA.VIfH HOAD-S% um « ml- 

tivated, 7 roomed houpe. ham, poultry
.jarjfesrartaff

'rul| trw«. .H| acres In straw- 
building#, paved road. Only

acres, all cultivated. • 
roomed house, ham, poultry houses. 66

JJ*1* Jreee, email fruits ...........  II.IN
.fLLX.B CR°88 ROAD—I acme, all cul- 
tlvated, « roomed house, fruit trees, small

poultry houses. Only............ $6.066
ROYAL OAK—t acres, some cultivated, 

good S roomed house, large barn, poultry
bouses, fine view .................  $3,706

<PPh Early for Full Particular.

«SQL
FRi BEAUTIFUL WATRR- 

f >Ma* %*,lh magnificent views
-i.Ji1 »Bl1 mountains There is
eatrm choice woodwork In this S roomed 

ewnprlslag drawing room and 
wlereti SSTS/ Z,a<h wl,h fireplace; cero- 
Slal*ily ,fUled k,,<"ben and pantry. 2 splcn- 

with cupboards; full and 
eZtSy*V*h?*v? eo,M*ret* foundatlee; alee 

B h- h>L Must be sold Immedi
ately. Price ......................... ..................... IS.I66

FIN* HOME GOING 
iuat eff the Saanich Road and 

e rïLïîrt*"1 **rt of ,h* dtotrlch This 
bangs.ow has everything possible m Uie way Vf i-*„

Panelled looms. —-
ay Vf modrtn : 
a cumpaKy 1 
mt. laundry Itil

• •Oiniu|
x requirements, 

-y fitted pantry, 
cmnent nasem.nt. laundry itiha. good elec- 
Lr|' fittings, fine garden and "chicken run. 
This is on the 2-mlle circle, and the 
•axes are very lew. Yours for .. .91,666

‘K»î^rf ,JroJII-I> CAUL AND 0KE U* we 
pleased to give you full detailed 

particulars of the above homes.

LBKMINO BROTHBR8. LTD..
IfH Oovcrnmcut Street Telephone ;«•

P. H. BROWN.

1**1 Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent, 

1112 Broad Street Phone 1676.

'Vi’îf.'ï.’ ?,AV, ,R°^'> XNI) MATNAKD 
« 1 liktil—Double l coulage, u acre of 
ianu and four roomed house, lath and 
pi#»iered. pia< ilcaliy uew. cement base - 

etaUouary wax., tuba, well with 
gasqiina pump connmioa, septic lank, 
antekeu house, price $l.a66; terms. |m 
•ash, balance to be arranged.

rVHUKti STREET—0lx roomed cottage,
bam and pantry, panelled In hall and 
dluing room, lot t.e it. a in ft. aeveral 
fruit tree», moum taxes Price reduced
rai.iv’2**' lWme' *,f* tMh* be,B»ce »r-

•3» CEDAR HILL ROAD—Flea roomed 
cottage, with all muMrn conveniences, 
about % were of load, close to street car. 
Price «4,666, terms

'ERNWOOD ROAD—Six roomed, modem 
cottage, with two open fireplaces, cent eat 
ba*« tueat. lot about 16 ft a 166 ft. low 
taxes. Price $2,666. terme to he ar-

fSRNWOOD
roomed reeldence, strictly modern, con 
taiulng partor with sliding door to hail 
and dining room, dining room with open 
fireplace, built-In buffet and beamed cell
ing. nail panelled and beamed veiling, 
breakfast room, kitchen and pantry, four 
bedrooms, t tomes closets In each, bath
room, separate milet, treat and hack 
stair», full size Basement, furnace, plas
tered fruit room, hot and void water m
figF&eSP «w-b.-waJMs

FOURTH STREET—Five roomed, fully 
modern cottage, with larg-i lot. Price 
reduced to 61,«96. terms.

1641 ROSE STREET—Clow to Hillside 
Ave., two-elery, six roomed dwoiling. with 
bath and pantry. lot about 66 ft. x »6 ft.; 
low taxes. Price «1.666, terms, |ü«« cash, 
balance arrange.

LINDEN AVE.—Close to Dallas Road, two- 
story residence, built for owner a -few 
years ago, containing drawing room, din
ing room, den. kitchen, pantry, foXir good 
sixcd bedrooms, bathroom, basement, hot 
air furnace, strictly modern, with built ld 
buffet, bookcases, china closets, etc.;
60 ft. e 136 ft. A choice home at $».(

MARLBOROUGH STREET — Bungalow, 
containing seven well arranged rooms, 
built-in buffet In dining room, full steed 
basement let 66 ft. x 166 ft. Price «6.666, 
terms to be arranged.

FUR

BUY £ HOUSE

A A WCnAJKEt
466-466 Say ward Building, 

gad have him Insure It In the 

•UN INSURANCE OFFICE.

*f London. England, the oldest Insursacs 
compati> In the world.

HOUSE FOR SALE—Fairfield. T roomed, 
modern., tcrm-rlot. low taxes.. furmaee. 
fireplace, full baaeroeat. near car aad 
school, price «4.U0U, or nearest offer for 
quick sale. Apply owner. Box «62. Timse

1 .

SMALL RANCH

Uu tlu» ft <" Electric, 26 minutes from Cft 
Hall, cloee lo paved road.

Nearly S acres, half under cultivation. 
Small 2 roomed house.

Stream through property.

11,666.

Terms If desired .

A. H. HARMAN.

164 Fort 4

F«»h SALE—Scvwn-raom. dioovmwr:it wemwmn
flee $4.666: easy ferons. This is a sanrl-

rtimrH*
Phone 1661.

mm
cottage, hot and cold water, pantry eng 
bathroom, etc,; eltuaCed on Clarke rftreet. 
throe — blacks from Fern wood ear hn* 
Piter 66.666; «666 down, balance as rent, 
phone «61 m2«tf-26

MOUSES FOR SALE
U. 160- FOWL BAT. Bseehwoot Avenu, 

Five roomed house, every modern cot

•2.660—OAK BAT. Baa
roamed, mo-lern Louse

•166 CASH first 
ed house. Two 
Fries lyse.

■—«* Bra»

payment on this sis room- 
e lots, dose to ehipyerda

R. B. PVNNETT.
«61 Pemberton liulldlag.

ACREAGE
SHAWN 1(1 Ah L$ife—Five-aero blocks.
* «table for cMckens. fruit and trunk gar
dening; only $46 per acre darn to ets- 
tl>n 46

For HALE—lie acres, one of the finest
farms In* the Interior, close to proposed" 
C. N. It. line from Kgmloope to KeTowna 
and on which Government propose vom- 
menolog work early this year; 266 acres

mcnis. grain and hay, good house and 
building*. Exceptional opportunity t« 
gvt possession at ones, enabling spring 
crops to be put In. Do not lose say time 
in looking over this proposition, for fear 
>ou miss something good. For further 
Particulars write Bex tlâ. Time# dUloa

*

Panamas Our Specialty,

Ask 1er New Style#.
«26 fates Street. Victoria. XL a

SWINERTON A MUBORAVK. C«« Fort St.

FIVE ROOM ED. ONE STORY HOUSE.

Modern, large let, convenient to ear and 
school.

Price I1.TS6, en easy terms

THE GRIFFITH CO., 
Hlbben-Bene Building. 21

HOUSES FOR SALE

DOUGLAS STREET-Just outside city lim
its, cheep taxes. 6 roomed cottage and 
lot 46x116, house In good shape, price 
I*. 604, tenue te suit.

NORTH END—On Dwpplin Road, almost 
new. modern dwelling of 6 rooms, good 
slsud^tot, price $2.600, $400 cash will

BURNSIDE ROAD—Almost new dwelling 
and lot 47x211, also another small build
ing rented; price foe the whole $2,666; 
$660 cash, balance arranged to suit.

CALEDONIA AVE—Between Quadra and 
Uoek Streets, lot 48x118 and 6 roamed 
cottage; price $6.636, fjJo cash will 
handle, Relance arranged on long term

GOOD. MODERN DWELLING el T rooms, 
on Stannnru Ave., nil conveniences, fut- 
net*, eta, hanly to car. prioe 12,700 and 
good term# can be had. Price has beeu 
cut away down to cKse an estate. .

GOOD. MODERN DWELLING, on Hove 
Street, Fair field Estate, 1 rot me and lot 
atout 66x120. price $1.000, good terme 
can be arranged and a certain amount can 
remain on mortgage.

ywu HOUSES on Uarbally Ruad, five er six
n>omr. eiv roomed house on Dunedin 
Streetfour roomed house on Gon sales 
Avenue. Apply Colonial Trust Company. 
12.1 Douglas Street. ______  mU7-25

VERY SPECIAL.

OAK BAY RESIDENCE

NINE-ROOM. NEW -AND MODERN BUN
GALOW, 5 bedroom# (2 upstairs and 2 
downi, very fine den with firtplacr and 
bookcases, large living room with fire
place, beam veilings, dlnlrtfc room with 
built-in bullet, kitchen is not too large 
and has new 1-hote electric range with 
ovens, etc., large pantry between dining 
room and kitchen. 2 bathrooms and 2 
toilets complete, there la also a euarotnn. 
baeemeat, Cement floor. laundry tuba.

from liuue-. which l* convenient to i tr 
and beach, and le aol exposed to severe

Price for quick sale only $7.866. terme. 
CURRIE A POWER.

1214 Douglas Street. Phase 14*6

LINDEN AVENUE.
Near Fort Ht.

THE BEST BUY IN THE CITY—Full lot 
66x165, With good modern house, wight 
rooms, garage, everything comfortable. 
A great bargain at $6.266.

A MODERN HOME

drawing room, dining rvo; . __________
billiard room on the ground floor, and 
four large bedrooms wltk sleeping porch, 
large cupboards aad every modern con
venience including hot water beating, ex
ceptionally well finished woodwork 
throughout; built under architect's super
vision and Strictly first-class la every

Kruvular, porches and steps In hard 
ck ; well adapted for doctor e rt-et«lease. 

For price aad full particulars apply to

H BIST E KM AN, FORMAN A CO..
«66 View Street, Victoria, EG. 26

SHOAL BAY.

EIGHT-AOOM BUNGALOW, a splendid 
situation with view of the water. There 
are 4 bedrooms with sleeping porch, din
ing room, sluing room, kitchen and pans 
pantry, also another roeen used as bed
room , cement basement, hot snd cold 
water, lot 64x126, fenced, with garden 
aad fruit trees, cash $666, balance as rent. 
Price only $2.866.

OAK BAY.

FIVE-ROOM, MODERN COTTAGE a few 
lets frem car line, on a lot 66x116, all 
fenced and In garden. cash $666. Price 
$2,166.

E V. WINCH A CO.. LTD..
Real Estate and Insurance,

I Winch Building.
B9QU1 MALT—$466 cash, house and let, 

cluse to car, easy distance of Yarrows and 
Naval Yard, clear till*, bouse alone worth 
money. Owner. Bax 426. Times m26-36

•16 ACRES, all under cultivation, excellent 
soil, 6-room, modern bungalow, hot aad

buy at $6,606.
A. T. ABBEY. CITY BROKERAGE,

666 Union Bank Bldg. Phene 616. ^

WANTED - Farm, about 16 acres, wRh or 
without buildings, must be all cleared 
and good soil, on the Bast Coast at Van
couver Island, on the sea fror.t If possible, 
about 6 miles from Victoria, might con
sider Duncan property, must be cheap ; 
will pay raah. no terms; state price, loca
tion and particulars. Box 4621. Times 

m3! 46
SECTION 38. Highland District, 261 acres, 

known as lowte Swamp. $25 aero; S««'llon 
122. Lake District. 66 acres, about tg mile 
waterfront. Prospect Lake, about 26 acres 
fenced and fit far plough, « 10,060. Apply 
owner, Frank Campbell. Prospect Lake.

#14-46

farms for sale

c. P. R FARM LAND—Choice farms In 
well settled dtotrtvts In Western Canada; 
low prices, twenty years te pay; Irrigated 
lands In Sunny Southern Alberts, with 
lean sf 62,666 Wt Improvements to assist 
new settlers Act bow—they t 
fast. For free booklets aad fuU 
Uon write H. M Lougkraa, «66 
Street, Vancouver; or Allan ______
General Superintendent sf Lends, 686 1st 
Street East. Canary.

informs-
Bastings

AGENT»
f. MASLE, 167 Johnson fit- Agents far 
Carkafiuu implements, plough palls, eta

ADDING MACHINE
BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINES—Add. 

subtract, multiply, divide; free trials 146 
Yates Street, Victoria all-61

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES A tO.. T. H-. 166 Fort fit. Te*. «064.

BATHS

BOTTLES
SELL MM ÏUUK BOTTLE» or tat aia 

you some. Ph-ine 12XS. City Juan

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS

CHILDREN h and ladle#. ouUUtera fies 
brook Young, earner Bread aad Jokaaos. 
Pboae 4146. 41

BU1LDEWS ANp CONTRACTOR»
J. W. MJLDON. 466 Michigan Street Roo.'e. 

house lepeirs, painting, etc. Phone 6153L

U. A. STEVENS, builder and eon trader 
Repairs prvu.ptly attended to. 1166 Nertk 
Pnrk. Phone 44ITL aSv-l."

A. LOCKLEY, builder and contractor Alter 
avions and repair*, store aad office 'fit- 
tings. 1666 Esquimau Road.___________ -»

CARPENTER AMD BUll.DER—T. Tnirhe.i 
Alterations, repairs, joobiag. leaky roots 
repal-ed and guaranteed. Phone USA 
Estimates free.

CARPENTERAND 
Bolden. 1614 Ceok I
rsWitack «ml

JOBBING—J. 
l Tmepkoae 1

BROKER»
McTAViMH BRUS-, 1616 Government »A 

Custom brokers, skipping and forwarding 
agents Tel. «616. American Express re
presentative* t. O. Bax 1624.

CHIROPODIST»
____ I MMMt J66

Vapor and sulphur hatha, Face
treatment. Mia Barker. SllFort Street.

IADLAMT BEAT BATH», mai 
cktrapody. Mr. E. M. Marker. 
Na Dosai Hospital. London. « 
Building Phans «444.

CH*t4NEY SWEEPING____
CHIMNEY» CLEANED -Detective flaw 

fixed, ete. Wm Neal. 1618 Quadra Slroet- 
G CONN ELL eklwaey eweap. Guitars cleaned. Phone 1666-

COLLECTION»
tmm t. t. McConnell mehcanyigs

AGENCY. 620 Petubertoa Bldg. We bul
led In any part af the wgrlA Ns collse- 
tien. ac pay «1

CHIROPRACTORS

CURIO»

DENTISTS
FRAHE11. DM. W. r. 

Black. Phone 4 66A
a m. to « p. m.

MALL DR. LEWI», dental surgeon. Jewel 
Block, car Y etas end Douglas Streets. 
Victoria, P. C. Tolepbouse. Ufflea 6*1. 
Ksetdrnca. 166.

ELECTRICIAN»
bought, sold, repaired. Set I mats* gt<
for re-wmdlng motors, er mat urea aad 
colls; elevator repairs Pboae*: Office. 
6268. private. 6Î6SR. 6418K 47

HAT WORKS
LADIES’ STRAW HATS re-dyed, rs-

the latest styles Panamas 
bleached. Men e fait h*U renovated. The 
Vietorta Bat Factory, earner Fort and 
Brand. eppastU The Tlrtea Phone 1T66.

sets. A. E. WUeex.

AMERICAN HAT WORKS

HORSESHOE»
a TODD».

HOUSE MOVING
W. MORRISON, bean*

gSvea Phone SSttX.

LAUNDRIES
DRY. LTD.. 1616-lt

LEGAL

Lire INSURANCE
W*_14FS Ajnjuures co. or can aba

sssjræz rs:
RSI

nara special tuition ao*.

. EDUCATIONAL.

fl-tiSSbSÎ

tCAbsu»
DANCING

- •r*P*tra Mra Beyd. aaaaagerene 47

MUSIC
UKULELE aad Hawaiian steel guitar

taught la Ms lessons, knoaleugs of music 
necessary. Phone 1146 aad make ar-_raag*menta. . ____________ml8-41

DOBchflOBf ACADEMY MUSIC, ear, Caak 
Madam# Webb. M-LMli. pre- 

tor RJLM. aad 6LC.M. exams; 466

SHORTHAND

ussrr» F# 6L Meraao, G. p.

LIME
BUILDERS’ LIMB aad lime fertiliser for

sa ftaarÆg1»^
. * farm seed garden « ____________

nUty. Roe*hash Lime Ca Phene 
amat SX. P. O Bos 1144. 41

NOTARY PUBLIC
OAUNCB, W. O.. notary public a 

asee agent. Ream 261, Mlbban-B 
CRy, suharkaa sad lam laada

PAS#iH>RTS PREPARED, forma supplied. 
U. Lloyd-Yeung, notary public. 1412 Bread

M. D. TODD.DD. notary public. 71
t lunar euppUsd and

public. 711 Fart » treat.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAT S STABLES, ÎS4 Johnson. Livery, 

hoarding. haehM express wngoaa. etc. 
Pbeue 182.

PLUMBING AND HEATINa
PLUMBING, heating and sheet metal work. 

J^B. Caseon. 816 Catherin* bu Phene

REMOVAL NOTICE
We hare moved to more central quartersta lit* LfAlnUM . It

C. lottery Ce^
cerner Breed and Pandora »tn 

THACKER A HOLT,
Plomblog aau Heuting. Phone 2922.

Night Phones:
Mr. Thacker, 2#vSL. Mr. Melt. 668IM.

M662-42

HAYWARD A DUDS. LaD. 821 Peru
Plumping end bee ting. lei. 1*64.

UAtitMTiUTf, A. k, succeeeer to Look». * 
Piumbâiig^Co.. 2646 Yates au rhouve «14

MUCKING—Jams# Bay, 626 Tarante Street. 
Phone 81 TL «tenges von nee led. cous made

hHERET. AN DREW.
• asallng i

J. M. SLEDGE, plumbing and hooding. 6684 
Uak Bay Ave. phone 1684. ft

I «4*4 and 244*L

PAINTING
W. S. SIMPSON, painting, psperhnnging 

snd kaleomimng. Phone ll^K m^2-41
PAINTING, ha toons talng. 

J- Horn. car. Pamiraa* ana Quadra. POeae

L KNIGHT, paper bang tng, paiauagdecern tie*. Phase 6X842.
MULTIGRAPHERS

MULTIGRAPH1NO. «6 Board of Trade Btdg. 
Pboae 664*. UU* "Stenographers ). *•-«!

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
K C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 682 

GqvsrnMtaau TaL 166.
CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURITIES 

COMPANY—Fua, mar me, aatuiuot#*** aad 
life lasuntao*. New offices. Moody Block, 
cer. Yarns aad Broad ate «f

sornneo and llaaacial brokers Tsl 66, 
DUNFUKD b. LTD.. 6664 Uo««inu,ent 4,1ml 

laediaute brekora and exebans# SpoLiu.- 
Mla mjMt

QILLESP1E. MART A luDV. LTD—81.*, 
auu. plate glana beads, acetdeat. ata/iuo. 
burglary'lasoiaaea 1L re*« eu raoas

LAMMING BltUM.. LTD., real estate and I»- 
surance, UU Uotermaent bu Firs aad 
Ilfs Insurance. Hvate ceiiecisU. Tel. its.

OYSTERS
AbQUIMALl UYPTAHb, In

bode dally, at all dealer*

photographers.

DYING AND CLEANING
B. C. ST MAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works la the Provisos 
WBOtry orders solicited. Phone «66. J. C. 
Eanfrew, proprietor.

dyeing and cleaning works In the 1 
We call and deliver. Gee Mt " 
prtetor, 844 Fort Mt Tat TL

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER, filent U Cotta* and 

Seal Engraver. Gee Crow t her. 866 
Wharf htreut, behind Pont Offlea

MODERN CHOÏITE BUNGALOWS.

OAK BAY DISTRICT.

SIX ROOMED. MOBBRN. NEW BUNGA- 
lew. belli-In fixtures, cosy den, 1 bed
rooms. hardwood floors, just off Oak llay 
car line, price (cash $1.666, balance on 
easy term»» - —................................. $4,766

FIVE ROOMED. MODERN. NEW BUNGA* 
LOW, basemen L furnace. huUtAa boffeg, 
hardwood floors, price (cash $1,600, bal
ance on easy terme» ............................. $8,166

(term* easy»

Railway about 20< 
NTT prtce ■oarlT' 
.........................  $2.666

Sit A WHIG AW 1-AKE—FWe roomed house, 
with 1.26 acres, waterfront, choice site, 
westerly end sf Lake, price («690 cash
down) ............................... .......................... 12.806
For full parttrolars apply at this office.

H. Q. DALEY A CO..

Ml Fort (Upstairs).
$»«« WILL BUY 5 roomed, modern house, 

piped for furnaw. doe* la; little repair
ing required.

$4.666—OAK BAY DISTRICT, 7 roomed, 
now house. 8 bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, toilet, bath, con
crete basement, furnace, built-in fixtures, 
hardwood floors

Terms on both.

------  «NfcflgHBs.-—
ACREAGE

FOR SALK—MS acres
miles from Victoria^ sa _M*tchoeln
and Caaadtau i Railway, % mile 

Apply IMS UlRaa Read.
■866-46

FISH
D. K. csunoKAMB* un-nt, mmn.

fcr.il and naubh, IU IniiM ,t 
Phone 228. Canadian Food Board Liras a* 
No. 6-r

ggL<7SiiffiMa.'Ta&7E-
FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

B. C. FUNERAL Co. (Su.ud ■). LTD . TI4

sJtsss^uras:
•ARM FUNERAL FURNISH INfl 

LTD . Ull Ou,dr, Eli T*L HR

Flea funeral furalehlaga 
S. College of Embalming. 
Open day and night.

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSEPHB. MADAM, foot spocialM. Caras 

permanontly cared. CaaaaltaUoaa free 
Rooms 461-466. CsmsheW Building. Phono

FURNITURE
REMOVAL NOT1CI 

March 24 to «46 J 
•tswart Co., LtA

-We

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUE FURNITURE fiy MM 

ihle. 1. D. Wl>\?r'
COATES TRANSFER CO..

747 FORT ST. MOVING BAOOAOB AND 
PARCEL SERVICE. PHONE 1766. 47

VÜRIÜÈR
FOSTER, FRED. Bighoot price for raw far. 

1624 Oevwraaaaat Mu Fhsaa 1667._________

GARDENING

:c55Sfli,jrrswberS

COMMMItc’iAL
IUOTOiUAPHY

OXY-ACETYLENE WBLOiNU.
CAST IRON, brass, steal and aluminum 

welding. U. Edwards. «24 Courtney »u 41

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
LADIES, call Mra Ward ale. 1 will gtv* 

highest cash price tor all kinds of high 
ciaas chat-oil clothing, gents suits so* 
clalty, call anywhere. Phone 2461, or

I Fort Straeu all-41
». CALL—Mia Hunt, wardrobe deal 

Winnipeg sad Calgary, Is opea ti 
« e*2i lugh-eiaee ladles, seats aad 
6 a clethlag, evening gad party

■tea
NATHAN A LEVY. 1488 UeveramenL Jew

«fry. musical sad aauUcsi leetrumenia, 
tools, eta Tel. 8646.

READ THU»—Best prices given lor ladle*1
aad gents1 cast-off clothing Phase 86si. 
er «all 764 Yates Street.

Yf E P A Y absolutely top pi loos for good eeal-
. off clotuiug. nay hind, too la sieves, hr 
erg tarauara. rts Phone »»6«-

PLASTER
FRANK TMU6tAf. plawerar. Repelrtag

*4«.; prtewe reason able Phono 81 l«f. 
Ran. 1186 Albert Avenue

SCAVENGING
EicnMUA HgRFSWma <HA. mt am..

meut fit. Pboae 668. Ashes and rrlifi

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, rawer and rament work. 2826 

!.*♦ Avenue. Phone 8J66L

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING, E- «86 1 » Alloy.
SATISFACTION 

Hibfca, «67 Tata 
Brand Streets

•MO» REPJtlRUiO
dona reason art v m 1 
Blaaehard fit., tws

»P*iy td neatly 
M- White. Mil

i warn Telephone

4M»-XMAMPLEM-
SARVUt A CO.. : 

chandler* aad 6 •StiKrVaiï

Ptmae 41

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 2612 Goveramant

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES ORK.

teee.hrawa
ORL EN, guamaher. All blade qf

•« brown and bin* barrels We buy r

STENOGRAPHERS
MISS O. ALLEU___SUTT, «8 Beart _

•sLii. vztoi •nzrsiT'-- r,
•wtiieste

646L

•EWIKO MACHINES
NEE FOE KENT by .at or 0.0,1.
’ fcblM Nacbia. >11, trad Hlrat.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MF0R8.
rjlOKHU E ION,. UK U«..rrun 
Wt.lwU. w null dalin In aui
l"»at Ktltcr .nod. îlÿ, «I,

TYPEWRITERS
TYFBWHrTEHJI—New end eeeeeil - Lend, re- 

pairs, rental*. ribbons for all ms-hlara 
Uatcd Typewrltur U. Lt*^ 78» Fort Sc. 
Meter la Pboae «786.

TAXIDER. 'STS
NO GAME HEADS, rugs a specialty. Alt 

claauea taxidermy. Wherry A Tow. 62» 
Peudare. Phone 668L

Walter Palmer Found in Shed 
on Premises at Lake 

•Hill
tit:;£$*=»>liUBiHP1 l1*ltlr|l|i i

With a portion of his head blown off 
and a shotgun lying by big aide, the 
«AAd body of Walter Palmer wap found 
êarly this rooming in a shed on hie

^'ultry farm. Reynolds Street Lake 
111. All indications lead to the be
lief that the unfortunate man. in a lit 

of melancholy, took his own life.
Mr. Pdlraer, who has lieen In poor 

health and very despondent for some 
time past, arose a* usual this morning 
And lighted the Are in hie home. He 
then went outside in his slippers, with
out attracting any particular notice 
from his wife or son. When he did not 
“"turn after some time, Mrs Palmer 

iked a neighbor' If he had seen her 
husband.

The neighbor, not having seen Mr. 
Palmer, set out to search for him. 
Shortly after eight o’clock he looked 
into a shed used for storing chicken 
fped. The dead body of Mr. Palmer lay 
face downward on the floor. Beside 
him was the' double-barreled shotgun 
With which he had evidently used. Mr. 
Palmer having lost one arm. it |e » 
matter of wonderment how ha woo abtè 
to hold the gun in the position noces- 
ssar to effect his fatal purpose. So 
■fund of a shot was heard.

Hastily summoned. Chief Drydeii, of 
the Saanich Police, was quickly on the 
scene with Dr. Fraser. The body was 
removed to the Sands Funeral estab
lishment. where an inquest will be held 
to-morrow morning by Dr. Stanler.

Mr. Palmer had been a poultry farm
er in the district for twelve years, and 
was well known in Saanich. He was 
sixty-nine years of age and is sur
vived by his wife and son.

BANK ROBBERS GOT
HAUL IN CALIFORNIA

Ix>8 Angeles, March 25.—Three thou
sand dollars in war savings stamps 
and $.25,00» in Liberty bonds were the 
booty of two men who burned their 
way with a powerful gas torch into the 
vault of the First National Bank of 
Attesta, twelve miles southeast of 
here, tx'fore the bank officials and em
ployees appeared this morning.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad

justed. bought, sold, exchanged. dome 
•nupe In used usachicea FSeae 8886. It#

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM lor your car- 

2>#*h bstUlact :on eseared. * boo* 4616.

VULCANIZING ANC REPAIRERS

1628TYRE t>HUl*— Voicaiusias aad repairs 
6 Mteaaherd fitrfet. 41

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
little a Taylor, hi ran sc

w SI e:ea> share, lewuare ead 01
Fhana tlL

WRITE. M-. a slab ess bar sad
s*e Jewelwr all work guaraaiaed. 

. I-aura Bitten-Beae Bldg

WINDOW CLEANING

"$S£O WINDOW CLEANING CO—rheas 
>26. 6*ioaesr window <leasers aad Jssi 
— 842 Valse dira**.

FOU A FROMFT. RELIABLE sEKYICE. 
UV us. cur Window Vlaahera Ffiake 
Sill. F. QuaiBlanoe. 442 Fare 41

WOOD AND COAL
WOOD— Best adliweod to be had 

reat rawee atcordiug te lochiuy. Phone
all-41

owD, A/Hi. iNuA* Wool», ne bur a, a« 
hocks. su« hi amuse 62 aiogle toed. 64.1$ 
SouImo «wutl. em# usuu 2*iMMfc* .<*# vr
8164. a

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC FIRds-Efifi COOKE ltd - 

lusl. time, loud and meaaj. eeei 
Du*«.'t Supply Association, suit sou i 
k) sue*.. 4‘hoos 4*24.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FOMKfiTLK»- 

Hxvis liu Monday, • p. at . «Sa latee fit. 
H. U Cox. >1» Centrât Jtloç*.. l-b*u* u»

voLLMiDA Lodge, Ma L Lccu.*1.. am.es 
v» tciuaiâ/i. odd r euowx Hall.

n u» V.—Far West Victoria itotise. Na 1. 
2nd and 4th Thuix. K. ul 2‘. Ilaic a. u. 
21- Hardlbg. K.tca. 166* i.oien.msuL

ORANGE IjODGE MEETING» Grans* 
Hall. Yates »l. Victoria. No. 2424. 2nd 
1 ueaday, Fretuier, No. Hie, 2nd and 4th 

Moaeay. filr bid. Carson, Na <»•*. aad 
aad ilh Wednesdaya, filr A. Beraaford. 
Na X««1, 2nd aad 4th Thursdays at 
Hsqdtmeit; M. B F., Na 681. lei Tuesday. 
K. E Ci ird Tuesday ; Furpie star, Na 
164, 1st aad 8rd Wedueedaye; uusea *1 
Isiund. Na 26s, 1st sod Ird Thursdays ~

SON* OF ENGLAND B. R—Ledge Alexan
dra 216. meets let aad 8rd Thursdays A. 
O. 9. Mall. Bread Street. President. M. 
Gough. 8282 Hlghvlew sc fisc rater». J. 
buntb, 12.8 fi«avt*w Ava. HiUslda

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF ESOUIMALT.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that Urn 
Sewer Asees.nnent Roll for Uie y>-ar 1810 
has been tiled In (be Treasurer e Of He a, 
leSMuUiu.lt. and may Lhrre be in*peeled 
Any person diwatluticd. with. his. I sss» ■ 
»wal,.Ati,.*lwwn uu . Ufo 6L4L raay
petition ugeitnxL such. AasasMutuit wil"
u“cowuu°l *—XHikAV*

C. M. C.
Dated at hrtqulmaR this let day qf 

March. 1818.

DESTROYED HIMSELF 
WITH A SHOTGUN

MADE IN CANADA

Used tor making 
hard and aoft seep, tor 

saftaning water, tor clean 
Ing. disinfecting and tor ever 

BOO other purpose».

ewmuti coww lean»

DON’T NEGLECT A 
RHEUMATIC PAIN

Ço after it with Sloan’s 
Uniment before It seta

Applr a lillU, don't ml, kt k fcrer- 
tralt, and—good-by twinge ! Same for 
external aches, pains, strain!, stiflness 
of jomts or muscles, lameness, bruises.

Instant relief without mussiness er 
soiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest 
•riling liniment year after year. Eco
nomical by reason of enormous sales. 
Ketp a big bottle ready at all times. 
Made is Canada. Aik your druggist 
for Sloan’s Liniment.

Sloan's
Lirviment
Kills Pei i m

tir»

DEPARTMENT 4>F WORKS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Games. District—Highway Bridge Over 

the Salmon River at Sachs Crossing, 
Distant About Four Miles Up-stream 
From the Salmon Bay Wharf. John
stone Strait, Vancouver Island, B. C.

Separate Sealed Tenders, endorsed as 
above, will be received at the Department 
of Provincial Public Works. VUWBrtT 
C-. up td noon of April 1 next, for the 
erection and completion of a bridge over 
the salmon Hiver

Drawings, specifications, forms of con
tract and tender may be seen In Room 
No. 7. Bast Wing. Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C.; in the office of the Dis
trict Engineer, Court House. Vancouvar, 
ti. C-; and in the Government Agent's 
Office, Cumberland, B. C.. on and after 
the 10th instant. - / .

Tenders must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit, made payable to the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Work», Tor a sum 
equal to ten <10) per cent, of the tender 
as security for the due fulfilment of lh« 
contract, which ahail be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines to enter into 
contract when called upon M do ao, or M

NOTICE.

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
in the Matter of the Estate of Emm* 
Ralph, Deceased, - — ---------

and
Hi the Matter of the “Administration

AeV*
NOTICE Is hereby given that under i»n 

Order ■ranled hw lilt Htsw»81a Ms In* 
tlce MorriHon, dated the 17th day of 
March, A. D. 181», I, the undersigned, 
was appointed Administrator of th* Ea
ts te of the above named deceased. J All 
parties having claim» against the said 
Nutate are requested to forward partieu. 
liun of same to me on or before the 26th 
day of April, A. D. 1818, and all parties 
indebted to the aajd Mutate are required 
to pay such Indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C, this 26th day 
of March, A D. 1818. x

WILLIAM MONTBITH.
Of Octal Administrator.

OOO TAX.

Township of EsqulwisR. , 
Notice Is hereby given that the Bcqal- 

~ e Tax 1» new due and payable at

E.1E¥°m
further neUoa.

Corporation of the 
- Unri* U. 1818,

The cheque» of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned to them upon the execu 
lion of the contract.

Tenders will not'* 
made out on the 
Migi.ed with the acti 
(euderers

A. B. FOREMAN.
Public Works Engineer. 

Department of Provincial Public Works 
Victoria. B.C. March 6. im.

forms supplied a__
etual signature of tho

NAVIGABLE WATERS FROTECTION

R. S. C. Chapter 111.
WUllam Alexander Burnett, of the Vic

toria tira»» aad Iron Work», of 486 
Pioneer Btrpet. IBemflmait. in the Pro
vince of UrTtleh Columbia, hereby givra 
notice that he has, under Section 7 of the 
•aid AcL*deposited with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and In the offlea 
of the District Registrar of the Land 
Registry District of Victoria, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia, a description 
of the site and the .plan of a marine rail
way and wharf proposed to be built in 
Esquimau Harbor In front of Lot 16. 
Esquimau Dtetriet, Map 20, and at thé 
foot of a street there known as Qi 
Street. ^

And take notice that after tho expira
tion of one month from the date of the 
firxt publication of this notice, the «aid 
William Alexander Burnett will, under 
Section 7 of the said Att, apply to the 
Minister of Public Works at his office inIk. PUu nf niluu.. fn._____

WILLIAM ALEXANDER BURNETT, 
By Sum. Htiale* t

117-8 Pemberton Building,
-—s- VMiarta, ». e,

AUTOMOBILE THIEVES 
ABE BECOMING BOtOER

New McLaughlin Car Stolen 
From Agent’s Garage on 

Sunday Night -

Automobile steeling Is bccomiri» 
quite a common practice In thia city, 
despite many steps which have been 
taken to prevent It. Since the begin
ning of the year the police have had 
many cases to look after and h»v« been 
successful in locating all the stolen 
cars. In some Instances the thieves 
have opened garages and taken the 
motors out, but in the majority of 
ce ses the cars have been removed from 
the curbs, while the owners have been 
attending an entertainment or show.

On Sunday night, however, the 
boldest case of automobile stealing in. 
this city was perpetrated when un
known parties broke into the Mc
Laughlin Oarage on Yates Street and 
stole h utii five-passenger McLaugh
lin car. This motor had Just been re
ceived and had never been on the road.

The parties deliberately planned the 
robbery as they took steps to cover 
tHrir identity. The Ucejuies number 
from an old car was placed bn the 
new motor.

The automobile was In the show 
■fiction of the building when the men 
locked up at it o'clock on Sunday 
Bight. The loss was discovered yes- 
terday morning and immediately re
ported to the police, who are investi
gating the case.

CITY MUST CONTROL 
ITS OWN HIGHWAYS

Mayor to Telegraph Ottawa 
Government Concerning 
— Dominion Act

A protest against any legislation 
which does not adequately protect 
municipalities in their natural right tt 
control their highways, particularly 
where railway crossings are concerned 
will be immediately telegraphed to the 
Dominion Government by Mayoi 
Porter. -----

This action is a result of the delib
erations of the City Council last night 
when a resolution from the Toronto 
City Council concerning an Act now 
before the Dominion Houne was consid
ered and approved by the Victoria Al
dermen As the matter was one of 
great urgency there was no time in 
which -to pas» * similar resolution. A - • 
telegraphed endorsatlon was therefore 
ordered.

Act New Before Heuee.
The communication from the Toron 14 

City Clerk asks that Victoria pass « 
resolution requesting that there be In
serted certain protecting clauses "in as 
Act now before the Federal House te 
consolidate and amend the Railway 
Act. for the purpose of restoring the 
right of municipalities to control their 
highways." The local Council ie also 
requested to offer, through its parlia
mentary representatives, vigorous op
position to the "passing of any Bill 
which does not amply protect the mu
nicipalities in their natural right» to 
,tKH$fX>.Uhe. put|g& jtigbirsg. Uvç*el%:’

Controversy With Railway. •
A resolution passed by the Toronto 

City Council sets forth that the To
ronto and Niagara Power Company 
claims that powers were given it In an 
A< t ef 1802 to construct and maintain 
line» of wire ."at any place through, 
over, along or across any public high
way in Canada. ’ These powers the 
Toronto Council contends, would de- ■ 
Prive municipalities of their right to 
regulate or control such highways.

ft Is further stated that at the 1817 
session of the Legislature a Bill con
solidating the Railway Act was intro
duced and. at the. earnest proteat of 
many municipalities, certain clauses 
were Inserted requiring the company to 
obtain the consent of the municipalities 
before entering any highway. This 
Bill was not finally passed, nor the 
present measure containing such pro
tecting Clauses which are considered of 
vital importance.

Toronto Pretests,
The Toronto Council therefore went 

on record os protesting against any 
legislation which did not idtiBHilf 
protect the municipalities "in the free 
and full use of their public highway»"
It further requested that the protecting 
clauses be inserted in the present BIÏÏ!

The remarks of the aldermen at lost 
night's meeting showed that they con
sidered the matter •

THEIR TRAINING HELPS.

“Ministers ought to make good avi-
’^Whysor 1

•Awl «hey alrwdy dry pilot,-— 
The Baltimore American- ..... ....... —

■rw
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AMERICAN ARMY TO 
CONTROL LUXEMBURG

"ALL DAY 10*6” SHOE COMFORT
Every man* wants comfort in Foot
wear. Some get It Some don’t 
This broad vamped

In Ounmetal Kid and Brown Calf.

$7.50 to $12.00
See my windows.

G. D. CHRISTIE
WeovEmüMHCT —

USE
WELLINGTON

COAL
Superior Quality

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributor» Canad4.a CeUlerlee (Dun»mulr) Ltd.

1232 Government St Phone 83

B.C.FUNERAiCO
(Haywar#») Ltd.

Catabliahad IW

Phone 2238 
734 Broughton Street

LlR'lhS. MAkalAGtS AND MATHS
DIED.

HOWARD—At Vancouver, ea the 23rd Hist. 
Krt-da jreuc, beloved wife ef Me. W H 
Howard, of Vancouver, and daughter •( 
Mr and hire. H. Notts, of S»1 Maa- 
«■ heeler Rued. aged IS years, aad a 
native •< Victoria.

The remain* reached this city this mora
ine and were removed to the Sands Funeral 
chapel, from where the funeral wilt take 
place pn Wednesday, the 26th Inst., at l.|S 
o clock. Interment Roes Bay Cemetery.
KAMINSKI—On March 23. at her home. S«3 

Caledonia Avenue. Mrs. Magdalena 
Kaminski, beloved wife et Mr. J. 
Kaminski, aged S7 years; bora In 
Russia Poland, and a resident ef this 
city for the past 3# years. She Is sur
vived by. besides her husband, one son, 
of this city, and one sen la Detroit,

repaye et the
II Wednesday morning.

The remains 
Funeral Chapel until 
when they will be removed to the a bore 
residence, from where the cortege will leave 
at 8.IS o'clock and proceed to St. Andrew's 
Cathedral where Maes will be celebrated at 
I o clock by the Rev. Father MacDonald. 
Interment will be made at Roes Bay Ceme
tery. No flowers, by request.

SHERIFF'S SALE
REAL ESTATE.

House and Let, Northeast Corner Davie 
Street and Leighton Reed, 7 Rooms, Net 

Water Heating and Garage.
Under and by virtue of an order of the 

Honorable Mr. Justice Gregory, dated the 
14th day of January, 1913, « will offer for 
sale at public auction at my office, Law 
Chambers, Bastion Street, Victoria, on 
Friday. March its, 191». at 11 o’clock a. 
nt . all Interest of James Lewis O’Cal- 
Lag I van in and to the following described 
property, teiros of saie, mah.

PARTICULARS.
Lot 12. East Victoria. Man 27S.

• *» Plaintiff—Robert Joseph NotL
Defendant—James Lewis O
Registered Owner—Wesley 

Miv-hell.
Registered Chargee—Right to 

In favor of Henry David Reid from Wed- 
ley N. Mitchell

Hub-right to purchase la favor ef 
Robert Joseph Nutt from Howry David 
Reid.

Applications for Registration—None
Judgments—No registered Judgment 

against Wesley Newton Mltched, Meaty 
David Keid or Robert Joseph Nett.

Creditors' Trust Deeds—None.
Mechanics' Lien»—None.
MOTflfL—CdrUdoate of TtUe on Ole.

F. Q. RICHARDS, 
Sheriff. County of Victoria.

Sheriff’s Office. Victoria. March *0. 1919.

New tea

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly Instructed by P. A. Crump, Esq. 
who is leaving for Europe, will sell by 
Public Auction at his resident!*, If it 
Beach Drive, near the Oak Bay Hotel,

Te-morrow aid Thursday 
March 26 aid 27

—■ » - . - — >- —a# V. I —ILt ï O ^"^^FsB^Pee *»*»

Household Furniture 
and Effects

The first day's sale will Include: 
Garden. Garage, Basement, Kitchens, 

Billiard Hoorn, h Housekeeper’s. Room, 
Dining Room and Drawing, Room 
Furniture. On Thursday win dispose 
of the Hall, Library (Furniture and 
Books), Bedrooms and Landings.

For complete list see last Saturday’s 
and Sunday's papers.

On view to-morrow morning 10 a.m.

Answers to Times Want Ads
Replies ou hand March 31: IS, 31. 37, S2. 

71. 96. ill, 237. 241. 2«3, 27S. 371, 374. 330. 
3S4. 366. 446. 460. 465. 4S4. 624. 526. 663. 606. 
620. 633. 646. 619. 7S2. 710. 7 St. 3410. 3650. 
4102. 4996.

Great War Veterans' 
Association
612 Fort Street

A Dominion organisation to which 
every returned sailor and soldier 

should belong.

CITY OF 
VICTORIA, B.C.

Sealed tenders, endorsed for Police 
Uniforms, will be received by the un
dersigned up to 3 p.m. on Monday, the 
list of March, for forty (40) suits of 
Clothing to be made, furnished and 
delivered at the Police Headquarters; 
labor and material as per specifica
tions and sample*. The lowest nor any 
other tender not necessarily accepted.

Wit w. northcott.
Purchasing Agent.

Purchasing Agent's Office, City Hall, 
Victoria. B. C„ March 21. 1919.1

Duchy Put Under Jurisdiction 
of Third Army; Sixth 

Corps to Act

‘ ■dobletw. 'March 24, via London: 
March 26;—(Associated Press.)—Word 
was received at the. headquarters of 
General Dickman here to-day fh>m 
Generad Headquarters that the Duchy 
of Luxemburg will on April 1 be in
cluded in the area under the control of 
the American Third Army, the juris
diction of which will extend to the 
French frontier of 1914. The Sixth 
Corps, commanded by Brigadier-Gen
eral Adelbert Cronkhlte, will function 
in the Luxemburg area, with the 
Fifth and Thirty-Third Divisions, 
which have been attached to the Sec
ond Army. General Cronkhlte ,1s ex
pected to take up headquarters in 
Luxemburg soon, that city also being 
the General Headquarters of Marshal 
Foch.

The control of this additional terri
tory will give the American Third 
Army the Third. Fourth and Sixth 
Corps, with nine divisions.

Food and Supplies.
Coblenx, March 24. via London, 

March 25. — ( Associated Press.) — 
Eighty cars of food for Russian prbir 
oners in German camps have arrived 
here. The distributing of the food tb 
different camps will be supervised by 
American experts.

Two barges of flour have arrived 
here from Rotterdam, this being the 
first shipment of supplies for the 
American Third Army to come by way 
of the Rhine. Consignments of cloth
ing and other supplies are en route.

To Occupied Areas.
London. March 25.—(Reuter’s.)—Re

plying to a question in the House of 
Commons, Mr. McCurdy, secretary to 
the Food Controller, stated that no 
food had yet been sent to Germany 
except to areas occupied by the Allies. 
Food would not be sent to unoccupied 
Germany until the German Govem- 

. AW-*rreHsniwny 
terms regarding shipping and finance. 
Supplies were already at Rotterdam in 
anticipation of the fulfillment of those 
conditions.

About 45.000 tons of foodstuffs had 
arrived in German Austria, he said.

IF IT’S METALS
WE HAVE IT

Pig Lead, Antimony, Pig Tin, 
Zinc Spelter, Babbitt Metal
THE CANADAlmi. CO., LTD.

142TOtiiüvïïle St, Vaircbttw:

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephones 3724-3725. 620 Broughton StreetM vsttdatmryiMir nîwm-r r, ■ " ■ ’,1 • .....J

Arthur Hemingway
Duly instructed by R. Tste, for 

J. H. Tonkin, Esq., will sell by

Public Auction 
Wednesday Next

2 p. m.
at the ranch, Braemir Farm, off 
Telegraph Road, Hast Saanich 
Road : Nine head of Choice Jersey
__6 Jersey Grade Cows and
Heifers, thirty-one Oxford Ewes, 
(nearly all have lambs) ; One 
Bam, large Sow, 9 Shoates, quan
tity of Farm Implements.

All the stock is in fine condi
tion, two Jerseys are almost due, 
one rereptly fresh, balance milk
ing ami in Calf.

Note the date: Wednesday 
next, 2 p. m. sharp. Further par
ticulars apply Auctioneer._

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484 648 Flsgard Keep the Bowels Regular

a».„.Mr ---------- r-------------- and Yea Wh4 Be Sick
------- T~ •̂# L.u/sTa ,

AUCTIONEERS
Instructed by the owner, we will eel I 
at the residence. 2628 Blaneherd 8L, on

THURSDAY, 2 P. M.

Firniture and Effects
Including Couch. Centre Tables, Bed 
lounges. Rockers, Chaire, Ornament», 
Curtains. Blinds, Extension Table, 
Bentwood Chairs, Morris Chair, Plated 
Ware, Crockery and Glassware, 
pets, Rugs, Sewing Machine. Beds. 
Springs and Mattresses. Wash Stands, 
Toilet Ware, Bedroom Tables and 
Chairs, Linoleum, 4-hole Radge, Kit
chen Tables, Kitchen Chairs, Cobklng 
Utensils, Linoleum, Garden Too!*, 
Wash Tubs, Wash Boiler, Lawn Mow
er, 3 Set of Blocks and Tackle, Wringer, 
Washing Machine, Hose, Tool Chest 
and Tools, Etc.

On view Thursday morning at 19

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 837

GERMAN INDEPENDENT 
SOCIALISTS HAVE LOST 

BERNSTEIN’S SUPPORT

Berlin, March 24—Via London, 
March Î5.—< Associated Pre».) — 
Kduani Bemiteln. the veteran Inde
pendent Socialist leader, haa definitely 
abandoned that party and has returned 
to the Majority So*laU»ts. In a “part
ing greeting” to the Independent So
cial late. he administers a sharp casti
gation to that party-and discloses (ne
ther details of Its close alliance with 
the Russian flotehevlkl. %

Bernsteins defection from the In
dependent Socialists, although nom la- 
ally due to the party's recent decision 
forbidding members to maintain rela
tionships with any other party. Is one 
of many Indications that a large num
ber of Intellectuals among the Inde
pendent Socialists have refused to re
main In that party because of attacks 
made upon It by Oustav Noeke. Ger
man Minister of War, and other na
tional leaders and by disclosures of 
Intimate relationships between at least 
a portion of the party and the Russian 
Bolshevist.

DEATH SENTENCE.

,’ort Arthur. Ont., March IS.—Manu- 
el Ntemi. a Finlander, has been sent
enced to be hanged on June 17 for the 
murder of Joeeph Stone at Graham 
last year. The evidence showed that 
Stoss had won money from Nleml In 

card game. Two days later the 
body of Stoss was found. Other 
strong circumstantial evidence. In
cluding blood on Nleml'a hands and 
clothes. Indicated hla guilt.

DEPUTIES CRITICIZE 
POLICY OF FRANCE

TOWARD RUSSIA

Purls. Msrrh 21.- Marcel Cachln and 
Paul Isaffont. Hm lallut members of the 
Uhamber of Deputies, made a vigorous 
af'nk vuierday on the Governments 
polk y toward Russia and urged the 
withdrawal of the French troops from 
that country Htephen Plrhon. Foreign 
Minister, and Inouïs Klots, Minister of 
Finance, were present during the ses
sion.__  _____ _ __

The Government is expected to reply 
to-day.

WORLD SERIES TEAMS 
WILL PLAY IN VICTORIA

The Canadiens and the Seattle 
team are to be seen in action In 
Victoria, either Friday of this week, 
or the following Monday. Lester 
Patrick, who has just returned from 
Seattle, states that he has secured 
the consent of both teams for an ex
hibition game and if only four games 
are played for the world's cham
pionship the game will be played 
at the Victoria Arena Friday. In 
the event of five games being played 
the game will take place Monday. 
The action was takçn by the locad 
manager at the request of a large 
number of fans anxious to see the 
Flying Frenchmen, and in view of 
the fact that the < Canadians have 
not been seen In action here before, 
It is anticipated that tile hockey

fered
ern champions battle.

will arize. Jhe-twfwWiti' r 
to see the Eastern and West

TARIFF DEBITE

McMaster, liberal Member for 
Brome, Que., Calls for 

Change

FIVE MAIN POINTS
1 LAID DOWN BY HIM

WINDSOR, N. $., IS 
VISITED BY FIRE;

EXPLOSION CAUSE

Halifax. March 26,—A destruc
tive fire early this afternoon de
stroyed a large part of Windsor, a 
flourishing town forty-stx mîtes 
west of Halifax, on the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway. The fire was 
started by the explosion of a fur-'

Halifax And Ketitvllle and firemen 
and equipment were dispatched to 
Windsor on special traîna 

The town of Windsor was de
stroyed In 1678.

If tKe boweTe ^fo nbl move regularly, 
they will, sooner or later, become,con
stipated, and constipation is produc
tive of more Ill-health than almost any 
other troubf*.

The sole cause of constipation Is an 
inactive liver, and unless the liver la 
kept active, you may be sure that head
aches. piles, heartburn, bllllousness, 
jaundice, floating specks before the 
eyes, and many other troubles will 
follow the wrong action of this, one of 
the most Important organ# of the body:

Mllburnîe I*nxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the bowels *o that you will have a 
free and easy motion every day, and 
one pill a night for thirty days will 
cure the worst case of constipation.

■ They do this by acting direftly on 
the liver and making the bile pass 
through the bowels instead of allowing 
it to get Into the blood, thus causing 
many stomach and bowel troubles.

Mrs. Jos. Labrec, Louise Apte, Cal 
gary. Alta., writes: ”1 have been 
troubled with constipation for the last 
two years. I have tried numerous 
treatments, but have never been re
lieved by anything until 1 used Mil- 
bum's Iaaxa-Liver Pills 
helpinfr me wonderfully.”

WEKERLE REPORTED 
UNDER ARREST NOW

Hungarian Bolsheviki Deprive 
Ex-Premier of Hungary of 

His Liberty

EXTREMISTS MAY TRY

TO SEIZE WARSHIPS

Pans, March 25.—The new Hungar
ian Communistic Government has ar- 
rasted Dr. Alexander Wekerle, former 
Premier and Finance Minister, a die 
patch from Budapest says.

Paris, March IS.—The Hungarians 
are reported to be aiming to seise the 
portion of the former Austrian fleet 
held by the Jugo-Slavs.

26.—Except for official 
there Is no communication by 
phone between Budapest and VI

S. S. EMPRESS OF 
BRITAIN BRINGING 

TROOPS TO CANADA

Ottawa. March 25.—The Militia De
part mint has been advised by cable 
that tHmRm press of Britain, with 2.881 
<’nna<nM soldiers on board, will arrive 
at Ht. John about April 1. There are 
no units on this ship. The classifica
tion of those on l»oard by dispersal 
areas is as follows:

Victoria--Four officers and eighty- 
nine other ranks.

Revelstoke Two officers and thirty- 
two other ranks.

Vancouver—One officer and 291 
other ranks.

Edmonton — Three officers and 
thirty-four other ranks.

Calgary—<>ne officer and nineteen 
other ranks.

Medicine Hat—Two officers and 
thirty-six other ranks.

Saskatoon—Two officers and thirty- 
seven other ranks.

Regina—Four, officers and ninety- 
three other ranks.

EblANS RESENT
•PROPOSED ALIENATION

Vancouver. March 26.—The project 
which has been voiced recently to set
tle returned soldiers on Indian reserves 
in British Columbia 1*. meeting with 

Ition from the Indians. The na- 
hava recently held a series of 

meetings and have protested against 
any removal from their reserves. They 
point out that many Indians fought 
overseas, and that any plan to eject 
them from their homes is an uncalled-

Simon Pierre, secretary and inter
preter for the Indiana, sends . The 
Province the following:

-Repreeentativee of the Vancouver 
Island Indians, headed by Chief Rd- 
’ward Jim, Tseycum reserve; Chief 
Henry Sa-La-Co-Sit, Po-Co-Chin re
serve; Chief Councillor Johnny Sam
son, Tsailip reserve, representing the 
Saanich, Cowichan, Kuuer Island, Che- 
m&inus and Nanaimo tribes, recently 
held priva» meetings with their trii 
men of the Lower Mainland.

“When the white men first came to 
our country they never had any trou
ble with the Indiana. They took our 
country from us without any trouble, 
and they never paid us anything for It 
They did not buy It from ua We did

Lâxa-Ltver pills are a “cure-all,’ but 
we do claim that there is nothing bet
ter for a sluggish liver 

Brief 25c, a vial at all dealers, 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburri Co., Limited, Toronto. 
ObL

We appeal to our white brothers not 
to bother us for Indfkn 
we need all our lands.

"We have sent a petition to the head 
uithority àt Ottawa, 
to the plan mentioned.

OfBce: Montreal 
WCTOMA BRANCH, .....<P

^ V»

For further particulars, apply to 
Th# Auctioneers 

STEWART WILLIAMS,
410 and 411 Hayward Bldg. 

Phone 1824

Rio de Janeiro, March 25.—An
nouncement wok made to-day 
France is returning to Brasil requis! 
Honed German shipping which
leased after Brasil entered the war.

All males and females of age 
dent six months in B. C, can sign 
MODERATION LEAOUfi Provincial

Ottawa. March 25.—A debate on the 
tariff opened as soon as sitting of the 
House began this afternoon. It arose 

an amendment by Mr. McMaster, 
of Brome, to a motion for going Into 
committee of supply. There were five 
main points laid down in Mr. McMast
er'» amendment, which was lengthy. 
The points were:

1. Repeal of the extra war duty of 
five per cent on goods from Great 
Britain and of seven and one-half 
per cent, on goods coming from other 
countries.

2. Acceptance of the reciprocity 
agreement with the United titales.

3. Elimination of the duties on 
foodstuffs.

4. Elimination of the duties on

and for lumbering
6. General downward revision of the 

tariff after careful investigation and 
with the object of relieving the con
sumer and of bringing more revenue 
into the coffers of the state.

Little Interference.
In moving hie amendment Mr Mc

Master held that with the exception 
of necessary legislation in regard to 
factories and so forth, there should be 
as little Interference by the state 
possible. More wealth would be cre
ated by allowing people to carry on 
their business in their own way.

Mr. McMaster said the acceptance of 
reciprocity would not involve 
loss to thecountry. If there had been 
reciprocity between the United States 
and Canada in the year 1910 Canada 
would have remitted duties amounting 
to 92.600.900. and the United States 
would have remitted duties, to the 
amount of 16.000,000. But since then 
matters had changed.

The elimination of the duties on 
foodstuffs would mean a loss of 
enue of over 114.000,000. in agricultural 
Implements of nearly $1.600.000. and on 
oils of all sorts over $2,600.000. How
ever, even the elimination of thi 
would not make any substantial Inroad 
on the revenue of the country. To-day 
he said, Cangda was raising a sub
stantial amount of its revenue by direct 
taxation.

In 1919 Great Britain had raised 91 
per cent, of its revenue by direct taxa 
Hoir, th# United States 69. and Canada 
only 11 per cent.

Direct Taxation.
The United States, said Mr. McMas 

ter. had long been regarded as an ex

this had changed. The United States 
now taking its revenue by direct 

taxation frvm the pockets of those best 
able to pay. The population In the 
United States, said the speaker, was 
greater than thàt of Canada by about 
twelve or thirteen times and the an
nual Wealth of that country he esti
mated at about twenty times that of 
the Dominion. ------- ------------

Basing his calculations on this Informa
tion. Mr. McMaster said that this country 
should be able to raise by direct taxation 
I235.9M.0M per annum He admitted 
that this might mean heavy taxation, but 
as long as it was equitably divided it 
would not bear too heavily upon those 
with small means.

Turning to the effect which the tariff 
had upon the agrtoultural community. 
Mr McMaster said that the progress of 
Canada depended largely upon her ability 
to Induce people to settle on the farms. 
The country was over-developed along 
•rban lines. But. he aqked. "Can we in
duce people to come and settle on our 
farms under present conditions? What 
Inducement would there he for- a farmer 
to come from the United States, for in
stance. to settle in Canada

Investment Securities
DIBSCr «In connection with nil principal Exohaneea.

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
Victory Bonds bought and spiff.

WE OFFER, SUBJECT,

910,831 1933 Victory Loan 94,000 1837 ïwter* Lei*
at prices to return attractive yields. Particular* upon enquiry. Bonds on 

hand for Immediate delivery.

phen. si,. British American Trust Co. m Fort «.

MUTTER EOR CONTROL
Nations Will Have Right Al

though Members of 
***; "Worldleague '"

Paris. March 26.—An American 
amendment to protect nations against 
an influx of foreign labor was adopted 
to-day by the League of Nations Com
mission. It affirms the right of any 
country in the League to control mat
ters solely within domestic jurisdic
tion.

Reports Ready.
Paris. March 26.—Virtually all the 

Commissions and Sub-Commissions of 
the Peace Conference are waiting in
structions from the Supreme Council 
In order to close and submit their re
ports.

Italian Frontier*.
President Wilson and Premier Or

lando met this morning and discussed 
the problem of Italian frontier. It 
becoming more urgent each day to 
reach a solution of this problem be
cause of the disorders occurring” on 
the eastern coast of the Adriatic.

Both Signor Orlando and Mr. Lloyd 
George must return to their respective 
capitals soon, as their absence at the 
present moment is more acutely felt 
because of the spread of Bolshevism.

KRAMARZ HAS NOT 
RESIGNED AS PREMIER 

OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Paris. March 25.—Pâris newspapers 
this morning printed with reserve a 
Gecman wireless message stating that 
Premier Kramarz and the other mem 
bers of the Cxecho-Slovak Cabinet had 
resigned. Dr. Kramarz, who la lh 
Paris in attendance at the Peace Con
ference. declares in an interview 4n 
The Matin that he knows nothing 
about any such resignation. He has no 
Intention of abandoning hla post, he 
said.

A Copenhagen dispatch received yes
terday relayed a report received from 
Berlin that President Masaryk of 
Cxecho-Slovakia had resigned. No 
mention was made in this dispatch of 
any cabinet resignations.

WIND PREVENTS
OLYMPIC PUTTING _____

HER TROOPS ASHORE |

f Halifax, March 25.—After an un
successful attempt to dock in the teeth 
of a twenty-three-knot northwest wind 
this morning, the huge trqop transport 
Olympic returned to her anchorage in 
the stream, and prepared to disembark 
the civilian passengers by tender. An 
attempt is now being wt&de to dock the 
Royal George.

Aboard the Olympic Is the 116th 
Battalion of Toronto, under Lieut.- 
Colonel Pearkee, V. C., D. 8. O., French 
Croix de Guerre, who enlisted 
trooper with É6é Beconr C H. 
the otubreak of the war, and was five

The 52nd Battalion of Port Arthur 
under Lieut.-Colonel W. W. Foster, D. 
tiL O., with tow bars, Belgian Croix de 
Querre and French Croix de Guerre, of 
Victoria, Is another battalion aboard.

There are two wearers of the Vic
toria Cross aboard the Olympic in ad
dition to Colonel Pearkee— Captain C. 
P. O'Kelly, V. C., M. C, of Winnipeg, 
attached to th* 52nd Battalion, and 
Captain John Macgregor, V. C., M. C. 
and bar, D. C- M., of the Second C. 
m. a

FRANCE RETURNS
SHIPS TO I

BOLSHEVIKI HAVE
RAILWAY PROPOSAL

Paris. March 25.—The Russian Sov- 
let Government, according to an an
nouncement published in the semi
official Isvestia. of Moscow, on Febru 
ary 6, a copy of which has been re
ceived here, has been considering t 
proposition to grant large timber con
cessions In northern Ru9sla to Edward 
Hannevlg, a Norwegian citizen, and 
other promoters, on condition that they 
build railways. The proposed lines 
would total several thousand milee.

The newspaper says Hannevlg has 
banking connections in London and 
New York, and proposes to Interest 
Allied and neutral firms in furnishing 
money for the scheme. The timber 
concession contemplates the granting 
of timber rights on more than 16,004V 
000 acres, with permission tb Cut 600,- 
000 trees annftatly.

ST0RRS IN JAIL IN
OKANOGAN NOW

Okanogan, Wash., March 25.—Doug- 
» M. Stores was locked up in a cell 

in the Okanogan county jail shortly 
after 8 o'clock last night. There he will 
await arraignment, probably to-mor
row morning, on a charge of having 
abducted Ruth Garrison, the girl who 
is charged with having killed his wife 
by poisoning .her. But for. the, fact

portant mission to droville. he would 
have been arraigned to-day.

Quebec, March 26.—The Order-in- 
Councll forbidding the delivery of 
liquor to soldiers was attacked yester
day as ultra vires by Armand Lav 
ergne. acting on behalf of R. Parent, a 
harkman, Jailed- last week for deliv
ering intoxicating liquors to soldiers.

A STOCK EXCHANGE
HOLIDAY AT NEW YORK

New York. March 
Stock sad Produce 
closed to-day on

36—The New York 
Exchange remained 

account of a municipal

CHICAGO GRAIN.
(By Burdick Bros. * Brett, ,|»tf.) 

Chicago. March 35,—While many traders 
sre going slow on the buying side the grain 
market shows no signs of weakening and 
prices were higher again to-day/^ Many bull 
CSctora have passed lately, sad according 
to the idea, of some -»t the best posted men 
who make a study of world conditions, the 
market is gettingcinto a position where • 
bad break mighty occur at any lime.
Merck”.
May ....

^Unts^-’ "
May .....
iepi v.v.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

* 6

High Low Last»e% iif% 166% 169%
146% 149% 144 148%
138 139 134% 188%
131% 1*2% 139% 132%
67% «»% 47 «7%
•«% 67% 66% 16%
63 . «3% 6* • 1%

% % %

I
•eg. March 26.—Oats closed % cent 
r May and H cent lower for July.

^Winnipeg

Barley closed 1%* cents Tower "for May "and 
* costs lower for July Klas dosed 3% 
cents lower for May and 1% cents lower for

■,“gL|^|.............. UÎ 7416 Tiï

**•/ 144 les* 1.3 111
............ l,sv‘ *** i«%

"V .................... -«» »7 «44 >4^ 344 H
Ju-> -.................  US 31» 3,4% 1,1%

C«h prim: Oat.—1 C W . 73%: 3 C W «»%: .lira 1 (..d, 41%; 1 M. Sf%; 3 teZti

jeSfTSlifSdtw«.mH; 4 c w- ,S ~-
c.*vir!Tts2: w- c- 1 c- w* »

* % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bowens Copper ..........
Canada Copper ......
Consolidated M. A S. 
Cork Province ....7..
Crow's Nest Coal ...
Drum Lemmon .........
U ran by .................................
Howe Sound ......... ..
International Coal
MsUUUvray ..................
Lucky Jim................
Nugget

Meadows
rd Oil ...

Spartan OU ..

B. C. Refining . . .
B. C. Permanent ...........
Great West Permanent 
Pacific Coast

Anglo-French 6« 
Victory Bawds. 1923 
Victory Bonds, 1223 
Victory Bonds, tilt 
Victory Bonds. 1933 
Victory Bonds. 1937

Bid.
.. 34 
..1H 
.. 36

ti*

’ti1
IS
19%

HR.....
19
•4%

... 91

...19*

:::}«*

Asked.
SS

2M

7S
4

2K
•«%
26

is
36 ,

14
M%

Too Much P<Jitical Graft

neither can wart» or corns; but they 
can be cured by Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor: It cures corns and warts with
out pain in twenty-four hours. Use 
only Putnam’s. 25c. at all dealers.

WE WILL BUY
WAR BONDS

VICTORY BONDS 
O. X GOVERNMENT 

BONDS

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN Sc CO.

tea View M

Stocks and Bonds
Complete faculties for egecutlea of 

order» I» any amount».

F. W. Stevenson

S Protection and Prof it
When money is in a Savings Account in 

The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far aa you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—to that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your pesson or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account
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DUMB SURVIVOR 
OF SOPHIA WRECK

English Setter at Tee Harbor 
Identified as Capt. James 

.......  . Alexander's ....

Ttiat the English setter dog which 
turn* <1 up At Tee Harbor, Alaska, cov
ered with oil, half starved and as wild 
as a timber wolf, shortly after the 
wreck of the C. P. R. steamship Prin
cess Sophia, was at ward the ill-fated 
steamship when she plunged to her 
doom from Vanderbilt Reef, has been 
practically- determined by F. F. W 
Iwwle, general agent of the C. P. R at 
Juneau, who is to-day in this city. 
The dog has been identified as the 
property oL Capt. James Alexander, 
who. with »s wife, was a victim of the 
disaster. Mr. Lowle states that prac
tically n<y doubt exists that the setter 
belonged lo Capt. Alexander. The dog 
was one of five checked on the Prin- 
coss Sophia by L. H. Johnson, C. P. R. 
a^ent at Hkagway. Mr. Lowle has 
learned from people from Auk Bay 

‘hat the do, was white with 
I leered-colored spots, which descrip-

ON MY BACK FOR 
^ 'ElEHEIilEEKS

Ï was this length of time on ray back 
suffering with a running sore, putting 
ray liiTih in hot water live hours a day, 
according to doctor’s directions, and then 
finally he wanted to lance it. I had been 
advised by more than one to try “Mecca” 
Ointment, and I did, with the result tnat 
in tess than two v ecks 1 was up and 
walking on my front veranda. I believe 
“Mecta Ointment to be the greatest 
healing antiseptic ol to-day.

MRS JAS SMITH,
.. 190 Hastings Avenue,

Toronto. Ont. ‘

tlori tallies with one of the dogs ship
ped from Skagway.

Martin Hoist, of Juneau, who saw 
the dog. declared that H was a thor
oughbred English setter, à big white 
fellow, with brown spots. After land
ing at Tee Harbor the dog found Its 
way to the Auk Bay cannery, where he 
ha* since made his home. Hoist said 
the dog was sp nervous that when 
crossing the creek at Auk Bay on a 
footbridge he crawled along with his 
head lowered between his paws, afraid 
to look either to the right or left. The 
dog will be turned over to the admin
istrators of GapL Alexander'» estate.

SHIPPING rNTELLmiCE‘
Seattle, March 24—Arrived: Steamers 

President, San Diego; Nome City, fitan- 
wood, IT. S. S. Iris, San Francisco; Sierra, 
motor ship Hongkong. City of Seattle, 
Admiral Rodman, Southeast Alaska. 
Sailed: Steamer Queen. San Diego.

Tacoma, March 24 —Arrived; Steam 
schooner Solano, San Francisco; schooner 
Wawaona. Suva. Sailed:"Steamer Andes 
Maru. Seattle, steamer Kurehea Maru. 
Yokohama.

Portland, March 24.—Departed: Steamer 
Johan Polsen, Han Francisco; Musketo, 
Atlantic port via Aberdeen. Wash.

San Francisco, March 24—Arrived: 
Steamers Paloona, Wellington; Ventura. 
Sydney; Bancroft. Hilo Sailed: Steamer» 
Korrtgon HI., Tacoma; City of Topeka. 
Portland; Teny.» Maru, Hongkong.

Saigon. March 17—Arrived: Mtotorshlp 
City of St. Helens, Portland. Ore.

Arrivals, March 2f.—Steamers Anto- 
gQnet, at New York from Bordeaux; Man
churia, at New York from St. Nazaire; 
Matsonla. at New York from Bordeaux ; 
Hergensfjord. at New York from Chris
tiania; Montana, at New York from 
Brest; North Carolina, at New York from 
Jteaat,r Jitoekhoim, at ffOrff
New York; Uwcar 11., at Copenhagen from 
New York; Caron la, at Liverpool from 
New Xork via HaUfax; Meganttc, at Liv
erpool from Portland Maine.

MEANS AUGMENTED 
PACIFIC SERVICE

Japan Maps Out Large Ship
building Programme for 

- Year 1919

AFRICA MARU IS
COMING ON FROM

PORTS IN ORIENT

R. P. Rithet A Co., local amenta for 
the Osaka Shoseh Kulsha, expect the 
arrival of the Japanese Hner Africa. 
Maru on March 3» from Hongkong and 
Yokohama. The liner Panama Maru. 
which was reported by the Kstevan 
wireless' station this morning, Is due to 
reach' port from the Far Bast on 
Thursday.

PRESIDENT ARRIVES.

The Pacific Steamship. Company’s 
steamship I*resident, Capt Cousins, 
reached port from San Francisco at 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon and sailed 
again at « o'clock for Seattle. She dis
embarked 9# passengers at the Outer

Ship Chandlers, Limited
Formerly Known as

PETER MnflMQE A SON, LIMITER

STEEL AND MANILA HOPE-BLOCKS, 
OAKS, ROWLOCKS, ETC 

GALVANIZED WARE, PAINTS
Wholesale and Retail

1214 Wharf Street Phone 41

Strathcona Lodge
European Plan.

Sbwiipa Lake
win be open ^to receive gusuls

Saturday. March 29th. 1919
24, miles from Victoria by

„ .------ --------------- Ishlng. _____
Rooms from $1.00 and up. Meals a la carte 

room. Steam heated. We run a i 
Local and long distance phone.

■ from Victoria 
B. A N Ry.

____ee for hire.
Hot and cold water In every 

•vice to all parta of the Lake.
M. A. WYLDE. Manager.

IÎBiiiasagjfWWPWlW»*r n'Jg.'Srb# 'fyBTCf i TT-CJ»-»- ■
TheVe is every Indication that steam- 

•hlR service between Pacific coast 
porta and the Far East will be greatly 
augmented by an extensive shipbuild
ing programme mapped out by Japan
ese yards for the present year.

It la estimated that 180 steamships 
aggregating 1.189,285 tons will be built 
at various leading shipyards of Japan 
during 1919. The leading Japanese 
shipping companies, the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha and the Osaka Shosen Kaisha, 
have a large programme of construc
tion under way. Two 10,000-ton ships, 
the Chile Maru and Peru Maru. will be 
completed this summer for the O. 8. 
K. North I’acific trade, and the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha is reported tô hâve 
five large ships of the Kalort“Maru 
type on the stocks. Since the signing 
of the armistice many small yards 
started in Japan during the war to fUl 
the urgent need for bottoms have 
closed down.

Large Firms Expanding.
But on the other hand such large 

corporations as the Kawasaki Ship- 
ol Kobo. IbeMMsu 

Blshi Shipbuilding Company, with 
plants at Nagasaki and Kobe, the 
Asano Shipbuilding Company, of Yoko
hama, and the I'm g a Dock Company, 
and severab others representing the 
shipbuilding world of Japan, are ex
panding on a large scale to supply 
ships for the post-beilum trade. Skill
ed workmen thrown out of employment 
by the closing of the smaller yards are 
being absorbed by the expansion of the 
larger plants.

The Kawasaki Dock Company, one of 
the largest shipyards in Japan has a 
programme for the year, which aims 
at the construction of thirty-seven ves-. 
sel» with an aggregate deadweight' 
tonnage of $33.000. The ofkka Iron 
Works proposes to turn out nine ships 
with an aggregate tonnage qf 83.000. 
and the Craga Dock Company is to 
construct twelve steel freighters, 
aggregating I1.2S0 tons. The Kawas
aki Dock Company recently announced 
an Increase in capital stock to $24 900 
000.

THE CAUSE OF BACKACHES
Every muscle In the body needs a 

supply of rich, red blood in propor
tion to the work it does. The mus
cles of the back are under a heavy
strain and have but IRtle rest. When 
the bigod is thin they lack nourish
ment and rebet The result is a sen- 
satien ef pain In these muscles.

Many people are frightened into 
believing that backaches are due to' 
kidney trouble, but the best medical 
authorities agree that backache i* 
very seldom due to kidney trouble; 
In fact not more than one backache 
In a hundred has anything to do with 
the kidneys. The whole trouble is 
due to thin or impure blood, and 
those whe are troubled with pains in. 
the back or loins, either frequent or 
occasional should look to the condition 
of the blood. U will be found in most 
cases that Dr. Williams's Pink Pills 
by building up the blood and feeding 
the starved nerves and muscles will 
banish the pains and make you feel 
better in every other way. How much 
better It is to try Dr. Williams's Pink 
Pills for you blood than to give way 
to unreasonable alarm about yqur kid 
neys. If you really suspect your kid 
neys any doctor can make tests in ten 
minutes that will set your fears at rest, 
or tell you the worst.

All dealers In medicine sell Dr. Wil
liams’* Pink Pills, or you can get them 
by mall at 59 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.56 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi 
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

SALVAGE CLAIM IS 
AWARDER BY COURT

Owners and Crew of Andrew 
Kelly Benefit by Saving 

Commodore

Vancouver. B. C., March 25.—Mr. 
Justice Martin In the AdntfjrUty Court 
has decided the apportionment of the 
$4.909 salvage award to the halibut 
steamer Andrew Kelly, of the Cana
dian Fish A Cold Storage Company, 
Ltd- which in Î937 saved the tug Com
modore off Yakatut, Alaska. His 
Lordship gives 23,000 to the owners of 
the Andrew Kelly, $90 each td the pilot, 
mate and chief engineer. $S6 each to 
the second and third engineers apd $38 
each to other ^members of the crew 
and to one fisherman. R. W. Thomp
son, who assisted in the work of sal
vage. Twelve other fishermen ad
vanced claims for $76 each, but as they 
were not represented before the court 
and apparently took no active part In 
tho rescue work, their claims were dis
allowed.

Until She Tried “Fruil-a-tives” 
—Made /rom Fruit Juices

11» Cohtà Bt.. St. John, N. B.

"Chérit I Jiave received from your 
wonderful medicine, Vrult-a-lives.*

WIRELESS REPORT

March 25» 8 e.m.
Point Grey—Clear; calm; S6.11; 40; 

sea smooth.
Cape -Lazo—Clea*; calm; SOU; 35; 

S4A smooth. Spoke str Redondo. 11.60 
p.m., Seymour Narrows, southbound.

Pachena—Clear; calm; 16.6$; 3$;
light swell. ^

Kate van—Clear; calm: 26.61 ; 81;
light swell. Hpoke str Kaifuku Maru, 
8 pm- lat. 41.47 N. long. 136.16 W„ 
east hound ; spoke str Horace Baxter. 
• 30 p.m., 230 miles north of Seattle, 
northbound; spoke str Melville Dol
lar. 10.26 p.m., position at 8 pm., 231 
miles from Tatoosh, westbound; spoke 
str Panama Maru. 2.36 a.m.. position 
8 p.m., lat. 50.18 N.. long. 148.15 W.. 
eastbound ; spoke str Huwa Maru, 2.30 
a.m- position at midnight, lat. 60.17 
N., long. 136.34 VV\, westbound.

Alert Bay—Cloudy ; calm; 29.89; 36; 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy; N.; 30.30; 38;
sea smooth. Spoke sir Gray, 11.55 
p.m., 20 miles from Danger Rocks, 
northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; calm ; 
30.27 ; 30: sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; calm; 30.30 ; 
35; sea smooth.

Prince Kupert—Clear; N. W. light ; 
30.12; 31; sea smooth 

Noon.
Point Grey—Clear; N. W. fresh;

30.14; 46; sea moderate.
Cape Lazo—Clear; calm; 30.16; 42; 

sea smooth.
Kstevan—Clear; calm; 29.91 ; 44;
a smooth.
Alert Bay—Clear; calm: 29 84; 42; 

sea smooth. Spoke str Prince Kupert, 
16.50 a.m. off Poulteney Point, north
bound; spoke str Chelohsln, 11.50 a.m.." 
due Alert Bay 2.16 p.ra., southbound.

Triangle—-Cloudy ; calm. 30.24; 43; 
light swell. Spoke str Catherine U, 
6 a.m.. Queen Charlotte Sound, south
bound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 
80.20; 46: sea someth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; calm ; 30 20.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy 
0; sea smooth.

calm; 20.16;

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
DO YOU WANT SOLID LEATHER SHOES?

17 SO, WE HAVE THEM

A Ticket With Every 
.............60c Purchase Wl:GI\/EAWAY

0 ONE

SHOES,
PAIR OF ^

VMLLic q>#

REPAIRS 
X SPECIALTY

EVERY WEDNESDAY
See Our Windows For Particulars

WE STOCK LEGATE SHOES

THORNE & PITT
UNION STORE 1206 GOVERNMENT STREIT

Next to Bank of Montreal. Branch 603 Niagara St., James Bay

Phone 2101 or 8323

LEASING OF DOCK TO
AID PRINCE RUPERT

Seattle, March 2k—Prince Rupert is 
soon to experience a period of increas
ed prosperity as a result of the least* 
by newly-organised Prince Rupert 
Dry dock A Shipbuilding Company of 
the $.1.000,600 plant of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Copipeny, according 
to O. A. McNtcholi, assistant general 
freight and passenger agent of the O. 
T. P and O. T P. Coast 8. 8. Co., who 
arrived In Seattle to-day from the 
North.

"The îeaàe of the 20.060-ton drydock 
and shipyards of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to the Prince Rupert Drydock 
4 Shipbuilding Company was signed 
last month,” said Mr. McNtcholi. 
"Newman Krh, chairman of the board 
of directors, and John Mullln, presi
dent of the new company, are now in 
Prince Rupert completing arrange 
menu for taking over the big plant

"The Prince Rupert Drydock A 
Shipbuilding Company has contracted 
for two steel ships of 8,100 deadweight 
tons capacity awarded by the Cana 
dlan Government and will be ready to 
lay the keels within the next two 
months. The company Is now building 
boarding houses and a commissary and 
expects io employ between 1,000 and 
1,600 men as a starter."

COULD NOT STOP 
THHEMHES

I have been a sufferer for many years 
from Violent Headaches, and could get 
no permanent relief.

A friend advised me to take “Fruit- 
a-tlvee' and I did so with great sue 
cess; and now I am entirely free of 
Headaches, thanks to your splendid 
medicine."

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.

66c. a box, 6 for $2.56, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price. postpaid, py Fruit-a-tires. 
Limited, Ottawa.

MUSICIAN THROUGH 
PANAMA CANAL ZONE

Harrison Direct Line Steam
ship is Expected Here 

About April 11

Running slightly ahead of her sched
ule the Harrison Direct Line steamship 
Musician has passed through the 
Panama Canal and ip now steaming up 
the coast with Ban Francisco as her 
initial destination on this seaboard.

Harold 8. Cove, local agent for Bal 
& Co-* «**ttts for tho 

Harrison Direct Line, has been advised 
that the Musician cleared the Canal 
zone two days ahead of schedule, and 
therefore may be expected to reach 
Victoria on April 11 instead of April 13.

The Musician will be loaded for the 
outward voyage from Pacific coast 
ports on account of the owners, 
the British Government having decid
ed that space would not be needed on 
this steamship. This would Indicate 
that the pressing food problem as far 
as the United Kingdom is concerned 
lias been solved.

The Musician, after discharging at 
Ban Francisco, will come on to Vic
toria to unload part cargo, and will 
filter proceed to Vancouver and Seattle. 
A fall cargo awaits her for the return 
trip to the United Kingdom.

The next sailing of. this line from 
British ports will be the steamship 
Crown of Cadiz, of the Crown Steam
ship Company, of Glasgow, and a new 
addition to the fleet.

The schedule of the Crown of Cadiz 
la not yet available, but It Id likely, 
that she will sail from Glasgow by the 
end of March or the early part of 
April.

PRINCESS MARY IS
DOWN FROM ALASKA

The f. P. R. steamship Princess 
Mary Is back from the North with a 
good list of passengers and big freight, 
including 300,000 pounds of fish from 
Ketchikan. Rainy weather was expert 
enced throughout the passage from 
Stairway; bût the sea was generally 
smooth. Among the passengers arrlv

I»wSe. C. P. R. general agent at Jun
eau, and N. E. Black, agent for the 
White Pass A Yukon route at Skag 
way.

WAR CONVOY TAKEN
OVER BY OWNERS

The steel steamship War Convoy, pro
duct of the Coughlan yards, has been 
taken over by her owners, Messrs,. Rae
burn A Verel, through Its Coast repre- 

tatlve, Charles Williams, and ‘will 
vtty begin to take on. cargo for the 

voyage to the United Kingdom. The 
War Convoy win go on berth at New 
Westminster and Chemalnus to load lum-

An Economical Food 
A Wholesome Food 
A Building food 
A Convenient Food

Grape-Nuts

ARE YOB IERV0US Î 
ARE YOU PiAYED BUTT
If Your Recuperative Power 

Seems to Have Left You,
You Need

PH0SPH0N0L
A quick, nerve-building tonic—one 

that checks decline—steadies your 
nerves—one that puts you on your feet 
again.
—To-day you should g^t a box (Same 
price everywhere), of Phoephonol.

The Scope 11 Drug Co- St. Catharines, 
Ont. Price $3.00 box. 2 for $6.96.

GUNBOAT WRECKED 
IN SOUTH SEAS

Kersaint, French Craft, is on 
Reef; Crew of 200 

Was Saved

San Francisco, March 26.—Impaled 
vn a reef nearly within-the harbor Of 
Morea Island, in the South Pacific, on 
N&iatrc* -tbe»< FrFrx*«■ - gar.tréev Ker
saint is doomed to complete dent rue 
tlon, .according to Information which 
reached here yesterday when the Union 
Steamship Company's liner Pal conn. 
Captain John Maw son, arrived from 
Papeete. The Palcona raced to the 
scene of the wreck in "response to 
wireless call for assistance. On a 
rival the Pakona tried to pull the 
wretk from the reef. Captain Alawson 
said, but did not succeed.

The crew of 200 reached shore 
safely.

TAp ICmmlnfr trome station was 
Papeete. Seismic disturbances aecom- 

by - heavy storms are held re
sponsible for driving the ship on the

PARIS FERRY BOAT 
WAS SUNK; THIRTY 

WORKMEN LOST LIVES

Paris, March 26.—(Havaa)—Thirty 
workmen are missing and several 
others are in hospitals through the 
sinking yesterday of a ferryboat, whjch 
was cut In two by a tougboat at JUev- 
allois-Parret, a suburb of Paris.

4*4*
Rotary Club this, week will be held in 
the Royal Victoria Theatre, lent for 
the occasion by Rotation Clifford Den-

ub>—The lnnoheen of

vent Ion will amuse the gathering 
Members desiring reservations for the 
Sait Lake Convention which starts on 
June 17 are asked to make them now.

HAVE YOUR TICKET ROUTED

Canadian National Railways
Sw New Territory end New Scenery Without Extra Cast.

This Is the -New Route" ef Comfort Convenient- end Service.
THE ALL CANADIAN COAST TO COAST ROUTE 

Transcontinental Trains leave Vancouver, ft C, I a. m. Sunday, Wed-
needay and Fridays. f

Electric Lighted Steel Standard and Tourist Sleepers. Unexcelled 
-,.mal— Car SW-'laa «MUgdeM»* AW»». A**».,--* *#« 

Edmonton, Saakateen, Regina, Winnipeg, Port Arthur, 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Halifax.

ÂQENTS FOR ALL ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES
City Ticket Office*. Pemberton Blk., «11 Port St. Phone 111 ’

Kamloopa,

PREMIER SENDS HIS 
REPLY TO SOLDIERS

Part of Resolutions Dealt With 
by the Executive 

So Far

At 2 o'clock this afternoon the time 
Üt tbe Government to give its 
reply to tho delegation ot returned 
soldiers expired. At 2.45 Premier Oli
ver sent a lengthy reply with numer
ous memorandum attached from the 
several departments of the Publiç 
Service setting out In precise detail 
the various undertakings planned by 
this Government and contemplated by 
the Federal authorities.

It had been Impossible, owing to the 
shortness of the time given, for the 
Cabinet to * give Its reply to all the 
resolutions presented by the delegation. 
These other matters will be dealt with 
by the Executive at once and a com
plete reply transmitted as, quickly as 
possible.

In the tabulated statement submit
ted by the Premier there Is shown pro
vision for an expenditure for build
ing operations, construction and main
tenance of roads, streets and wharves, 
railways, land development schemes, 
land reclamation and go on, of some 
$10,000,000.

Canadian Northern extensions and 
terminals to be carried out by the Do
minion Government in British Colum
bia are also showy tq account for an 
expenditure of nearly $17,000,000.

The general belief is expressed In the 
Public Works memorandum that un- 
employement can be taken care of In 
this Province. Dr. King sets out the 
varied nature of the employment for 
which the many undertakings will (pro
vide. -, ,

The whole of the datà Is now unde* 
consideration by a large returned sol
dier delegation at the Parliament 
Buildings.

IMPORTANT BILLS PASS

"I \ ■
Venereal Diseases Bill end 

ef Other» Threufh Finet

Legislative Press Gallery.
March 15.

The Bill to authorise*\he sale of 
twenty-six acre# of land on the oM 
Son ghees Recurve to the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company was read 
a third time and passed this morning. 
\ Bill amending the Agricultural Act 
arxva Bill petrainieg to the Foul Brood 
Bees Act were also given third reading 
and passed.

When the Bill providing for the sup
pression of venereal diseases was un
der discussion R. H. Peoley, member 
for Esqulmalt, asked if some provision 
coukl not be made in the Bill for in
unctions before marriage. Hon. Dr. 
MacLean replied that this had been 
tried out in the State of Washington, 
but had not proved a success owing to 
the fact that some doctors were always 
willing to give a certificate of health 
where disease existed, and this was an 
obstacle which had dictated the leav
ing out of each a clause in the Bill 
before the House.

The Bill was read* a third time anh

CITY WILL SELL SEED
eed Will Be Diepeeed ef by Market

Superintendent To-morrow.

Vacant lot cultivators will be able to 
purchase seed from the city for use this 
summer A limited quantity ef beans, 
peas^and corn will be sold by the Market 
Superintendent in the Market Building 
to-morrow. So far It has not been de
cided whether or not the city will handle 
need potatoes this year.

Persons who wish lots ploughed for use 
this season are asked to make Immediate 
application.

HAD SEVERE CBID
And Tickling Sensation 

—„„ .laAw throat

This trouble le most distressing, and 
is caused from a cold that has set
tled In the throat.

How many people have lost a good 
night’s sleep by that nasty, tickling. 
Irritating sensation in the threat?

The dry. hard cough keeps you 
awake, and when you get up in the 
àiorning you feel as if you had had no 

all. . M
T>r. WdoiT» Norway Ptne "Byrup, 

which is composed of the most sooth 
tog and heating expect «.rant herbs and 
barks, combined with the lung healing 
virtues Of the world-famous Norway 
pine tree, will give almost Instant re
lief in all cases of this nature.

Mrs. O. C. Rout ley. Bright. Ont., 
writes: "I take great pleasure In 
writing you of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup.

For several weeks I was troubled 
with a severe cold, and a tickling in 
thé throat.' I tried numerous reme
dies, but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 

had beard so much about, and on 
taking one bottle got Instant relief.

highly recommend it to those who 
heed a quick cure.'

#»
"Dr. Wood's" In curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, etc., it la only natural that 
many Imitations have ' been placed on

01 the J£m“u“ GU» ooe- the maeket. Tk« gen»«*e te put «g hr
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trademark: price 25c. and 60c. Manu 
factored only by The T. Mil burn O, 
TimUed. Teroaio, Oat.----- -----------------

R. P. RITHET A CO, LTD.,
Passenger and Freight Agents, 

SU7 Wharf Street.
8.6. President, or Governor leave» 

Victoria every Friday at 6 p. m. 
for San Francisco and Southern 
Coition la.

Far additional sellings from 
•eeftle end ether particular» 
Phdne No. 4 or call on Agente.

SAFETY- FEED—COMFORT

DAY STEAMED TO 
SEATTLE

THE
8.8. “SOL DUC"

Leaves C P. R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 16.* a m . for Port 
Angeles, Dunge iters Port Wil
liam». Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p. ». Return
ing, leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.30 a. m.

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union S. S. CO.
Of Br t;ni MmMa, Ueifrt

festive
Be ~

salting» froi 
n March 20.

Rivero Inlet.
Bella Coo la. Thurtuiaya.

8. S. "Camonun," Prince Rupert- 
Anyox Rouit, Fridays.

B. B. "Venture. ' Surf Inlet. 
Skeens, Prince Rupert and Naan. 
Tuesday» *

Other points on application. 
GEO. McGREGOR. Agent,

1 Belmont Bldg..
Phene WS. Humboldt St-

FARM
FOR RENT

650=
:V"

Larg?

60 CULTIVATED.
ned House, eerily furnished 
Barn, Cow Stable, and other 

Outbuildings.
m fee» city. Railway runs 

through property.

$60 per Month
Pea particular, at

Swiaerton & Musgrave

A Wise 
Suggestion

Phone 811» and let our wagon 
call for the family washing. You 
can have a good time—or a 
good rest. Let our machinery 
do the work and you'll save on 
doctor's bills and tonlca $1.00 
for 86 pountU of washing; every 
additional pound, 4 cent»*,

2616Bridge 
St Vidoru W.

Photic
3339
We'll

■ Call
Have yousigned me MODERATION

LEAGUE Provincial Petition? Do w>

«14 View Street, or Phone $64

practical demonstration of the speed 
of a certain motor cycle was et.
James Rennie oh Quadra Street re
cently for the benefit of a prospective 
buyer, that the driver Tound himself 
iu the Saanich Police Court this morn
ing. He was fined $10 for speeding, and 
$6 for driving without a number. It 
was alleged that he was going more 
than twenty-five miles an hour, and 
the Magistrate wanted to know If that 
was the best be could db even with a 
sale In eight . , * * A

Well-Known Officer Returning.—» 
Lieut. E. F. Wynne Heath, who left 
Victoria early In 1917 with a draft from 
the 60th Gordon Highlanders and saw 
much service In France with the 2nd
v “• wra Ihsgs1
welcomed by • boet of friends. IJeut.

Is » son at Mrs. A. J. Joule, of 
llaynes Lake, if Q. and judl prior te 
Harter Victoria was married «r «lad 
Montaitb. daughter of Mrs. Douglas 

. of Vancouver, who baa made 
aa la Victoria during bar bus,
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FOR SALE
To close an Estate the following described property is offered 

for sale :

•T6w-isN^ii»r-’WR-W' w*flr*!wwÿîew*\r^ Jr • ***>••
Ridge, Victoria City, at corner of Chambers and Johnson 
Streets, frontage on Chambers Street ninety-five (95) feet, 
frontage on Johnson Street seventy-six (76) feet eight (8) 
inches, on which is situated two six-roomed cottages.

West Part Centre Block Twenty-two (22) Spring Ridge, 
Victoria City, frontage on Chambers Street forty-nine (49) 
feet and depth of seventy-seven (77) feet, on which is situated 
one six-roomed cottage.

This property is within ten minutes' walk from the City 
HalL For further particulars apply to

MORESBY, O'REILLY A LOWE,
Solicitors for the Trustees, 

Room 205, Belmont Building.

Polarine 
Oil

DRAKE HARDWARE (XX. Lti,

by the barrel or by the drum— 
that '» the way to buy it It’s 

cheaper.

1418 Dwghs SL Phase IMS

“SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES”
........................ |1.S0 I Scratch Food, 100 lbe. ............as.71

100 lbe.............81.45 I Whole Com. 100 lbe. .........
• t 2 dos................ 11-05 I Good Rice, per lb.    10t

SnVISTER FEES CO.

Carrots, 100 lbs 
Good F ota toes, . 
Fresh Eggs. 53c; 

Cooking Figs, lb.
TW. 411.

TOO Y a toe. We Deliver Free.

OPPOSITION LEADER
Member for Newcastle De
fends Compensation Board 

Salaries

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 24.

The Bill to amend the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act. brought In by the 
Hon. the Attorney-General, was given 
tie second reading this afternoon and 
was subjected td a good deal of dis
cussion during the afternoon and night 
sittings. The committee adopted an 
amendment by C. V. Nelson, member 
for Rlocan. to the effect that the ap
pointment of medical aid should be 
subject to the approval of sixty-five 
per cent, of the workmen of any par
ticular place of appointment.

H. C. Hall, member for Victoria, 
rained the point an to the fairness of 
a cl A use providing -protection for the 
collection of the Compensation hoard’s 
aseesnment*. claiming that If It were 
lo take priority over workmen’s lime 
and woodmen's liens. It would he hav
ing an opposite effect to that Intended. 
Attorney-General Karris explained that 
as the Act was for the benefit of the 
workmen he. had drawn the clause with 
that object In view, huj an there wan a 
Considerable difference of opinion as to 
thd «natter 4ti the
m4nds of other members, the clause 
wan stood over.

Opposes I ncresse.
When It came lo the clause provid

ing for the salaries of the Commis
sioners. W. J. howser, K. C„ leader 
of the Opposition, remarked that he 
was obliged, as he had been on pre
vious occasions, to call attention to 
the increases in salary. W. D. Will- 
son. member. for Hossland. did not 
think that the position required much 
brains and he dhl not favor any in
creases. George Bell, member for Vic
toria, claimed that us the Commission
er* had been appointed by Statute to 
long term positions, they should stick 
to.the salaries named In the first place. 
He thought $4.00* a year quite suffi
cient.

Worth the Money.
J. H. flawthornthwaite. member for

Ds J.D.Kcllooo'8

AsftMÂ feW
*M SUSS?TM«IT?iiHM.iielwl

*hay* **"»*•:TW».*» trial will ccmvmog 
\V0U or ITS UilUTA '

r if

s wholesome
—1 authorities were 

to give the eatdiera candy. (
h Military Hospitals and Gbnvateaeant TTomaa candy 
was allowed to acriously wounded patienta whose condition 
called for constant nourishment ina ontritiou», easily-
digested form.

v. V. ______ __________

As the war progressed, the demand fee candy grew to 
enormous proportions. Soldiers and sailor» alike found by 
experience that candy produced real energy, while Nirnu* 
lante gave only deceptive temporary strength. <*
This war experience is supported by scientific opinion, 
and some misconceptions are set right in the following ex
tract from the Canada Lancet:— '

*
“Candy and Chocolate are nutritious. sthnWatmf foods. 

There is not the least scientific foundation for the, opinion that 
eating candy is injurious to the teeth. The lack of sugar is 
much more likely to injure the teeth through knpaired nutrition 
than even its excessive use is liable to do by any digestive 
troubles which might result from overuse. f

“In like manner there is little foundation for the ooouaoo 
a.*.*opinion.tbat ibcqonnimpijgn of candy causes digestive troubles **.

Candy brings sunshine into the lives of children. Children 
are loud of candy because their bodies require fiiclTvhicb 
candy best produces. Not only eat it yourself*- 
but encourage your children to cat,candy jqj 
«tarn! suw&kt, *

Candy is a Splendid Food.,

tm
pbcpw»t Att» otiooeuetg
INDUITPÜIQrÇAHèDè /

Newcastle, was of the opinion that the 
positions were most responsible and 
required men of the highest ability 
and Integrity. “Theme men are doing 
work that is really equal to the work 
done by any Judge of the Supreme 
* *°urt. I feel very much in favor 
of the amendment offer*) by the At
torney-General.’’ he eaidT

Premier Oliver stated that the sal
aries paid now were not “worth so 
much” now as when the Act came 
titto force and he thought the raise 
Justified.

Mr. Hawthomthwalte offered an 
amendment, but as It had not been 
placed on the order paper, it was not 
considered. The Premier promised the 
bill would not be taken out of Com
mittee until the amendment was con
sidered. Progress was then reported, 
the Committee to wit again to-morrow.

Progress on Bills.
Second reading was given the bill 

amendIhg the Agricultural Act; also 
the Bill pertaining to the Foul Brood 
Uses A«< ftft
the purchase of twenty-six acres of 
the fiooghees Reserve by the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company.

Third reading was given the Bill to 
amend the Trespass Act Introduced by 
K W. Anderson, member for Kam
loops.

Third reading was also given the 
BUI to amend the Coroner’s Act and 
the BUI to amend the Forest Act.

Hie Act respecting the City of San- 
don was also passed.

Third reading was given the Bill td 
provide for the guarantee of a note of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, and 
also to the Bill to amend the B. C. 
Loan Act, 191*. „

MORE NEW BES M 
INTRODUCED IN HOUSE

Half Dozen Measures Are 
Given First 

Reading

Legislative Press Gallery*
March 24.

A half-dozen new bills were Intro
duced this afternoon, fcliwhg them be
ing BiU No. 7*. an Act to'‘Consolidate 
and Amend the Law Respecting the 
Maintenance of Wives Deserted by 
Their husbands. It provides that s 
magistrate or Justice of the peace may 
have power to summons witnesses and 
examine Into the claims of any 
abandoned wife, and sets out various 
details of procedure already contained 
in this Act, but which are now 
amended.

Bill No. 82 Is an Act to indemnify 
sub-purchasers of Crown lands, and 
provides that a purchaser who has se
cured lands through the original pur
chaser from the Crown, where the lat
ter has forfeited his right to complete 
title, may be proteoted by the Crown 
through receiving title to the land 
covered in his agreement or othqr 
suitable land in the same district.

BiU No. 80 amends the "Public 
Schools Act,” by providing for the 
possible appointment of an official 
trustee to conduct the affair# of aiw 
school district, superseding any exist 
ing board of school trustees, other 
minor amendments are made.

Bill No. *6 is an Act tp amend the 
"British Columbia University Act,” 
and provides that during the absence 
of the presjdent or bis inability to set, 
or In case of a vacancy in that office, 
there shall be an acting-president, 
with full powers, rights and privileges 
of the president. Another clause pro
vides for the cancellation of lands held 
for university purposes.

Bill No. 84 amende the British Co 
lumbia Loan Act by making several 
minor legal provisions.

BiU No. 81 covers the borrowing of 
*3,64XM>0e upon the authority of the 
Lieutenant -Governor. Of this sum 
$1,600,000 Is for roads, trails and 
bridges; $1.000.000 is for the purposes 
of the Land Settlement Board; $600,000 
for work under the Soldi» Land Act 
and another half million for the de- 
velppment of the South Okanagan 
lands.

TOO MUCH “HUSH, HUSH”
Error, of Past to B. Eliminated by 

Government', Bill,

Legislative Press Gallery. 
M»rrh H

.-There he*, been too much Hush, 
hush, about this whole sordid affair " 
waa the efinement made when the pro
posed bill deelgned for the suppression 
of venereal diseases came up for sec
ond reading. Hon. Dr. MacLean. Mtn- 
I nstir of Education, explained that 
there were 1.600 patients In the Insane 
asylum» and twenty per cent, of these 
were there through the ravages of 
venereal disease.

In explaining the clauses of the bill 
he said It waa proposed to enforce 
treatment and make reporting com
pulsory. «very step would be taken to 
enforce secrecy and heavy penalties 
would be provided for any ph y ni clan 
breaking this rule. Only duly regis
tered doctors would be permitted to 
treat such cases and there would be no 
room left for the "quack."

M. B. Jackson, member for The Isl
ands, congratulated Dr. MacLean upon 
bringing -this matter up and gw glad 
that at last something definite was to 
be done to free the Province from the 
scourge. It would be à blessing to the 
woolen who were innocent victims. The 
bill was read a second time at the af
ternoon sitting.

Consider Resolutions.—A large num
ber of resolutions passed by the Vic
toria Reconstruction Group were con-

others filed.
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in
Goods for Wednesday 

Morning's Selling

■36-Inch Fancy Gaberdine Suitings, Regular 
$130 to $2.00, Special 98c Yard

** • remarkable offering In Gaberdine Suitings; splendid quality and good weight; plain white 
with fancy mercerised stripes; also white with colored stripe effect*; 34 inches wide. AO ~ -
Hastnltar tt U |A t* oa __ u____ ,_a ___ _e. */O0Regular $1.60 to $2.0# values. Special, yard..

Fancy
Voiles

43cRegular Sic.
Special ......

These are very fine quality 
And In pretty floral désigna 
Ideal for dresses; 28 inches 
wlda Regular 69c. Excep
tionally low priced Wednes
day morning, at, yard. 43*

Fine
Nainsook

Regular 40c.
Special ...........

Fine Nainsook, in an excep
tionally sheer quality. This 
is one of our best numbers 
and will give every satis
faction; 40 inches wide. 
Regular 40c valuea Wed
nesday morning, yard. 35*

35c

Turkish
Towels

Regular 60c. 
Special ...

dozen only, to sell at this 
price; size 20 x 44-Inch. Old 
Country White Turkish 
Towels; very durable and 
absorbent quality. Regular 
60c. - Special Wednesday 
morning, each...............49*

49c

42-Inch Bedford Cord Suitings, Regular $1.25, 
Special 98c Yard

Car» Suiting, In in «client woven quality of cord, which will give splendid wear; color» 
pale blue, hello, and battleship greyi suitable for suits and dreeecs; « Inches wide An
Regular 11.16. Special ednesdav morn in, ____ . ............. ......................... .. JJOC

Eiderdown
Fleece

,39cRegular 69c.
Special

Eiderdown Fleece An excel
lent material for ladles' and 
children’s wear; plain col
ors of old rose, pink, crim
son. pale blue and old blue; 
$6 Inches wide. Regular 
69c. Special Wednesday 
morning, yard...............39*

Pillow
Cases

29cRegular 36c.
Special ...........

5 dozen Full Bleached Pillow 

Cases, made from a good, 
serviceable cotton, 42 and 
44 Inches wide. Regular 
25c . special. Wednesday 
morning, each ...............29*

Zephyr
Ginghams

8p,r.',yr*... $i.oo
27-tnch Zephyr Ginghams In 

a very serviceable quality; 
colors blue, grey and tan; 
also check patterns. Spe
cially suitable for house 
dresses and children’s wear. 
Wednesday morning 6 yards 
for ................................ f 1.00

The House Furnishing Department 
Offers Six Big Values

500 Yards of Good English Cretonne, 
Special at 59c Yard

About tee yard, only to sell at this price; all good designs and colorings; suitable for loose covers, 
box covering, curtains, spreads. Borne of these styles we have only a limited quantity, and early 
shoppers always get the best selection. 3» and 11 Inches wide.
Special Wednesday morning, yard............................. ....................................... t...iu.,»mit_____0«/C

Regular to $1.50 
Shopping Bags 

98c
About two dozen to sell Wed

nesday morning; made from 
pretty cretonne, well made 
and a good elle. Regular 
$1.26 and $1.66 values. Wed
nesday morning, 
each ....................... ,98c

Regular 85c 
Window Shades 

69c
Sise 27 x .6-6. mounted on a 

reliable spring roller, com
plete with ring pulls, tacks 
and brackets. \ good dark 
green opaque. Regular 86c 
value* Wednesday morn
ing.
each i.vcm.". 69c

Regular $1.19 
: Washable Rugs 

79c
A useful else for bath.-bed

side, kitchen or gentry use. 
Pretty mettled rentres with 
band borders. Regular 11.11 
values. Wednesday fWQ 
morning, each......... J VC

Heavy Printed Floor 
Covering 

Sq. Yard 67c
Specially priced for Wednesday morning’s 

selling. A quality you cannot duplicate for 
ÏOc. or perhaps 16c a yard more. A splen
did selection of neat floral, matting and tile

kitchen.
pantry or hall. Wednesday 
morning, square yard ....... -67c

Reg. $1930 "Gold 
Seal" Congoleum 
Rugs, Each $13.98

Six only of these Rugs, |e else I X • feet. 
Each Rug la slightly Imperfect, but nothing 
to take away from the good wearing quali
ty* only n alight scratch, a misprint or »
Inokea corner: vtiMer-itmnxrtrixr
Wednesday morning, $13 98

J


